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Friday the 13th
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(Staff photo by Jaan Straatman-Ward)

Friday The Cat surveys his handiwork in preparation for Friday 
the 13th. Being a black cat makes him less superstitious than 
some persons, Friday says. To him, Friday the 13th is nothing to 
be afraid of.

(Photo by Vic Laramora)

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Manager Red McNatt 
hangs on for dear life while riding in the 1990 Top O ’ 
Texas pickup relay. McNatt and partner, Joe VanZandt, 
Gray County Agricultural Extension Agent, won their heat 
but failed to make It past the semi-finals.

Pick-up relay adds fuii 
for rodeo opening night
By DFE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

It doe.sii’l say so in the rules, but 
the object of the annual Top O ’ 
Texas Rodeo pick-up relay is to get 
through the event without making a 
total idiot of one’s self. Twenty 
teams of two persons tried -  some 
with more success than others -  to 
do just that Thursday evening prior 
to the opening night of the 1990 
rodeo.

The grandstands were filled with 
spectators eating free barbecue pre
pared by the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo 
A.ssociation members and cheering 
on the efforts of the relay riders.

Now in a pickup relay -  some
thing that must have been dreamed 
up by organizer Donald Maul -  a 
team of two contestants jump out of 
a pick-up truck; one runs behind the 
truck to unload the horse from a 
trailer while the other carries the 
blanket and saddle from the front of 
the pickup to where the horse is.

Next they saddle the horse, one 
ixmlestant jumps on the horse, rides 
It at breakneck speed down the 
irena, around the barrel -and back. 
Fhe riders trade places and the next 
xmlestant races down the arena and 
}ack. Once back, the horse is 
jnsaddled, loaded, 4nd the saddle 
ind blanket put in front of the truck, 
"inally the riders jump into the 
pickup, shut the doors and turn the 
leadlights on.

This may sound complicated -  
md it is -  especially for those who 
uwen't been on a horse in several 
years. Most of the contestants

City Commission approves plan 
for paying off debt service early
By BETH MILLER 
SlatT Writer

Pampa City Commi.ssion on Ihursday unani
mously OK’d paying off a debt early through 
money in the debt service fund.

By that action, the city will be able to utili/c 
tunds for die general fund that have been put fordi 
for debt, City Manager Glen Hackler c.xplained, 
Currenl funds of S71,(XK) had been eamiarked for 
deN service, and that money will now be used to 
help recoup some of the revenue lost due to a 
declining tax base and loss in valuation.

The debt is known as C'ily of Pampa, Public 
Property i'inance Contractual Obligations, Scries 
19S8.

The commission, m a separate but related 
action, unanimously atiproved a resolution call
ing for an escrow agreement with Amcritrust 
Texas National AsstK'iation related to the defea
sance ol the debt.

In unrelated action, the commission approved 
a resolution to remove a traffic signal light at 
AIccK'k and F"aulkncr. The traffic light has been 
labeled as “unwarranted” by the Texas Depart
ment of Highways and Tratrsporuttion. The Traf
fic Commission and city staff agreed with the 
determination and recommended it be removed.

In related action, the commission unanimous
ly approved the first reading of an ordinance 
establishing a schtxil zone near the Alcixk and 
Faulkner site, which is near Horace Mann Ele
mentary Sch(X)l. Ihc ordinance also calls for a 20 
mph speed zone on Alcock Street from Banks to 
Sumner streets.

Hackler said school crossing guards would 
continue to be utilized during the school year. 
The .slate will pay for the upkeep and power for 
the Hashing lighus, he said.

The City Commission also unanimously 
approved a resolution submitting an application 
to the Texas Dcparimcnl of Commerce for money 
in the Texas Community Dcvclopincnl Program.

The application is for $203,762 in grant funds 
to carry out street, llixxl and drainage improve
ments along certain portions of streets in the

southern part ol tlic city.
'Hte city agrees, in its application, to commit 

$45,(KK) in cash and $20,(KK) of in-kind labor and 
cguipmciit from its general lund as a contribution 
toward die construction activities of the project.

In other action, the commission;
• Approved the minutes of June 26 work ses

sion and regular meeting.
• Held a public hearing regiuding the condem

nation ol a structure at 703 l.cfors. No one, with 
the exception of David McKinney, building offi
cial with the city, s[H)kc during die public hear
ing. The commission later unanimously voted to 
condemn the structure because it is a Tire and 
safety hazard.

• IJnanimously ajiiirovcd the firm of Brown, 
Crahani and (’o. of Amarillo to serve as the city’s 
auditing firm lor three years, at a cost of $1X,9(K) 
during the first year.

• IJnamnunisly declared a 1979 refuse truck 
as surplus projx'rty.

• Unanimously a[iprovcd an amendment to 
the city’s contract with Oix'ratmg Management 
International Inc. regarding ofx'rations and man
agement ol the water and wastewater plants.

The amciulmeiu lowers the fee to be paid to 
OMl by the city from $478,000 last year to 
$462,(KK) for the 1990-91 fiscal year, a savings of 
$16,(KX).

Commissioner Ray Huiip said, “1 would liki 
to commciul Ihc city staff for .some hard-nose 
negotiating,”

• Unanimously approved the following seven 
people to serve on the flighway 70 Reconstruc
tion Committee: Lynn Bezner, Lee Comclison, 
I.adin MiHire, Steve McCullough, Buz Tarpicy, 
Bud Welch and Rex McAnelly.

The coniiniitce is considered advisory and has 
two basic responsibilities; the development of 
considerations, including but not limitctl to safety 
and liability, the future of the street and business 
impact regarding the Highway 70 widening pro
ject; and the development ol all possible courses 
ol action relative to such a project.

I3ic conumitcc is to report to the city manager 
by Aug. 24.

• Awarded, by a 3-2 vole, a bid to Western 
Industrial for the purchase of KK) 1-inch cold 
water meters at a cost of $67.20 each. Mayor 
Richard Peel and Commissioner Hupp opposed 
the award ot the bid.

Mayor Peel said before the vote that he was 
concerned about the track record ol the thermo 
plastic bottom meter as opposed to the cast-iron 
and bronze bottoms currently used by the city. 
The mayor also said he wondered if the city hiSd 
given local businesses enough time to get the 
thermo-plastic Ixmom meters so they could place 
a responsive bid.

City staff said they had contacted seven busi- 
ne,s,scS, of which four responded with bids. ()nty- 
two of ihose bids were for the tfiemio-plaslic bot
toms. 'he stall said thermo plastic bottoms, 
when ( xposed to freezing temperatures, arc 
designed to break free of the meter, unlike cast- 
iron or bronze bottoms.

• Awarded a bid of $6,595.60 to Western 
Industrial for sprinkler system repair parts.

Commissioner Robert Dixon commcndctl the 
city sUiff for the fireworks display on July 4. “1 
think the city did a super bang-up job,” Dixon 
commented during the meeting.

Dixon also commended the VFW for organiz
ing the .speaker for the event.

In a work session prior lo the special meeting 
on lliursday, the City Commission discussed re
insurance quotes for the city’s health plan and the 
upcoming mandate by the stale that, beginning 
Sept. 1, landfills cannot accept tires unless they 
have been quartered, split or shredded.

The group also discussed designating about 
$900,000 out of $1.2 million in 1987 bond 
money for water distribution system improve
ments. The money was originally earmarked for 
water rights, but Hackler stressed the improve
ments are needed at this lime to keep the system 
up-to-date.

Hackler also Uild the commission that the city 
has 176 days from the date of the awarding of the 
prison bid lo gel permanent water and sewer on 
the site. The project, lo be paid through revenue 
bonds, is estimated to cost $2.5 million.

Cool breezes greet first-night rodeo crowd
By KAYLA PURSLEY 
Lifestyles Editor

Cool breezes, reminiscent of 
football weather, d idn’t distract 
from the hoi action in the rodeo 
arena last night as spectators 
enjoyed the o(xming night festivities 
ol the Top O’ Texas FX-'RA Rtxleo.

('Icm MeSpadden welcomed 
fans and kept up a running com
mentary on each contestant, giving 
(he crowd a special insight into the 
chosen careers of the cowboys and 
cowgirls. MeSpadden, who also is 
the offical announcer for the steer 
w restling event at the National

Finals Rtxleo, will Fx‘ inducted into 
the Pro Rodeo Hall of F-amc in 
August.

The Jack Selby F amily played 
country and western music through
out the night and the F’lkes F’cak 
Rangcrclics From Colorado Springs, 
Colo., entertained rodeo fans with 
their precision drill horscmansFiip.

Bruce Lchmuhlcr, prolcssional 
Rodeo Clown of the Year, was a 
delight to kids and adulLs alike.

Bareback bronc riding, spon
sored by Citizen’s Bank & Trust, 
started off the evening’s events and 
was won by DJ. Johnson, Rixikic of 
the Year, with a score of 75. Second

hadn’t. Teams are made up of one 
experienced rider and one inexperi
enced rider, guaranteeing an inier- 
c-sling race if nothing else.

Two of Fast night’s contestants 
didn’t show up for the contest -  
Mayor Richard Peel and City Man
ager Glen Hackler. They say it was 
because a City Commission meeting 
lasted too long. A likely story ... 
Linda Hawley of Special Effects 
Salon filled in for Hackler, while 
Greg Greenhouse rounded up Wiley 
Mclntire to take Peel’s place.

Jim Richardson and Gary Gattis 
lasted through one heat, a sem i
finals and finals match to emerge as 
winners of this year’s relays. They 
split a purse of $380. Dr. Bill 
Home, Gray County veterinarian, 
and Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy fan the winning pair a 
close second.

Horne and Kennedy won their 
first heat with ease. Raymond 
Henry and Police C hief Jim- 
Laramore overcame a minor techni
cal problem and Laramore’s widely 
proclaimed aversion to horses to 
complete the heat, while Nick Fort
ner and this reporter, riding a will

i n g  -  but slightly pregnant mare, 
managed to come in last.

Joe VanZandu Gray County 
Agricultural Extension agent, and 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
Red McNatt won their heat, despite 
McNatt’s apparent efforts to slow 
his horse down.

John Oxley and Gene Winegeart, 
both of the diy of Pampa, emeiged

See RELAY, Page 2

(Staff photo by Jaan Straatman-Ward)

Future cowboys, from left, Kenny Fritz, 12, and Chad 
Hapeman, 12, both of Pampa, perch on the fence at the 
Top O ’ Texas Rodeo arena to watch the first-night events.

(Slalf phase by Jaan Straatwan Wlar^

Barebapk bronc rider Jack SIras of Hutchinson, Kan., 
leans back for a wild ride as the first contestant on the 
opening night of the 1990 Top O' Texas Rodeo.

best time went to Randy Slaughter 
with 72. Completing the list of con
testants were Travis Howe, 68; Jack 
Sims, 67; Hyde Kramer, 67; Ty 
Murray, 66; Vernon Gardner, 66; 
and Greg Truex, who was disqual- 
ifed coming out of the chute.

Calf roping, sponsored by 
Enron, is a timed event where, after 
roping the calf, the cowboy most 
dismount, go the the calf, throw it 
by hand and tie three feet that must 
hold for six seconds.

-Jeff Frizzell had the top time 
with 11.3 seconds. Following close 
behind was Cary Dean with a time 
of 11.8 seconds. Also competing 
and earning tim et were Roger 
Davis, formeriy of Pampa, now of

Elk City. 13.5; Kyle Dudley. 17.5; 
and Wade Helton of Pampa, 20.3. 
The calves won against Jim Cade, 
Jam es Zant, Johnny Em m ons, 
Rocky Patterson and Rod Cleve
land.

The saddle bronc riding event 
was sponsored by Golden Spread 
Co-op Inc. Top scQre.Qf .74jïeBUQ_ 
Ty Murray, defending all-around 
world champion from Stephenville.

Twenty-year-old Murray, the 
youngest ever world champion, 
went to the National Finals last year 
wearing the No. 1 back number 
identifying him as thé top money- 
earner of the r ^ ta x  season.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
p.m .R A R D EN , M ary B elinda -  2 

Minton Memorial Chapel, Borger.
T H O M P S O N , M aym e Ree, 2 p.m ., 

Blackbum*Shaw Memorial Chapel,'“Amaril- 
lo.

Obituaries
MAYMK RKE THOMPSON

AMARILLO -  Mayme Rec Thompson, 83, the 
sister of a Pampa woman, died Wednesday, July II, 
199(). Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Black- 
bum-Shaw Memorial Chapel with the Rev. Raymond 
Bowlin, pastor of Bushland Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery under the 
direction of Blackbum-Shaw Memorial Chapel.

Mrs. Thompson was btirn in Tennessee and had 
lived in Amarillo about 30 years. She was a home
maker and a Baptist.

Survivors include a daughter, Dixie Young of 
Borger; a son, Charles Barnard of Albuquerque, 
N.M.; three sisters, Mable Sprouse of Amarillo, 
Hazel Boykin of Pampa and Rozelle Black of Tuc
son, An/..; seven grandchildren and 12 great-grand
children.

MARY BKLINDA RARDKN
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho -  Mary Belinda Rarden, 

86, the mother of a Wheeler, Texas, man, died 
Wednesday, July 11, 1990. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Minton Memorial Chapel in Borger, 
Texas, with John Kimbrough, minister of Friich 
Church of Christ in Friich, Texas, officiating.

Burial will be in Westlawn Memorial Park in 
Borger under the direction of Minion-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors of Borger, Texas.

Mrs. Rarden was born in Tahoma, Mo., and had 
been a resident of Idaho Falls for 10 years. She had 
lived in Borger for 30 years. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Church of Christ. She was pre
ceded in death by her husband, John W. Rarden, in 
1966.

Survivors include a son, David Rarden of Wheel
er; a daughter, Patricia Ann Rarden of Idaho Falls; 
three sisters, Maurine White of Tehachapi, Calif.; 
Ann Gcffkcn of Arkansas and Thelma Miller of 
Idaho Falls; five grandchildren and six great-grand
children.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY. July 9
Continental Credit Corp., 300 W. Fo.ster, reported 

a forgery at the business.
THURSDAY, July 12

St. Vincent de Paul School, 2300 N. Hobart, 
reported a burglary with intent to commit theft.

Jason Carlson, 1237 Christine, reported a burglary 
of motor vehicle in the 100 block of East Kentucky.

A.G. Randolph, 2136 N. Faulkner, reported crimi
nal mi.schief causing damage of less than S20 at Wal- 
Mart parking lot.

The city of Pampa reported driving while intoxi
cated at Gray and Brown streets.

Arrests
THURSDAY, July 12

Randy Lynn Estep, 19, 405 E. Browning, was 
arrested in die 2500 block of Perryton Parkway on a 
warrant He was released upon payment of a fine.

John Riley Wadsworth, 18, Route 2, Pampa, was 
arrested at the police department on a warrant. He 
was transferred to Gray County Jail.

Odath Ray Reed, 33, 505 N. Davis, was arrested 
at Gray and Brown streets on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, no prixif of liability insurance and 
no valid driver’s license.

Johnny Ray Langley, 19, Borger, was arre.stcd at 
Wilks and U.S. 60 on charges of public intoxication 
and theft of less than $200.

DPS - Arrest 
WEDNESDAY, July 11

Melvin Ray Willis, 26, Borger, was arrested on 
Texas 152, 1/2 mile west of FM 294, and charged 
with driving while intoxicated (second offense), 
defective headlamps and no proof of liability insur
ance.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
THURSDAY, July 12

Cheryl Teague Johnson, 44, Route 2, Pampa, was 
arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct She was 
released on a personal recognizance bond.

Correction
The name of CAto SpechL who reported a hit and 

run accident, was incorrectly sp e ll^  in the police 
report published in Thursday’s edition. The News 
apologizes for the error.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Helen Adair, Pampa
Adrienne Arebaio, 

Pampa
William Cooper, Pam

pa
Stanley Crocchiola, 

Canadian
Harold E. Easton, 

McLean
Kert Lynn Moxon, 

Pampa
Marvin Moxon, Le- 

fors
Leon N achlinger, 

Pampa
Stephen T. Oates, 

Pampa
Winnie Slaten, Pampa
Parker Smith, Ixfors
Ethel Teague, Pampa 

DismLS.vaLs
Velma Batteas, Pampa

ton

Judy Belknt^, Pampa 
Dwight Crites, Perry-

Annie Bula^FIynn, 
Pampa

Veri Hagaman, Pampa 
Leland Lowry, Pampa 
Raymond Nunn, Pam

pa
Julie Swanson, Pampa 
M arion L. Wine, 

Pampa
Wendel Winkleblack, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Anaruth Pendleton, 
Shamrock

Dismissals 
Nico e M enefield, 

Shamrock
Baby boy Menefield, 

Shamrock

Stocks
The following grain quotationa 

are provided by Wheeler-Evana of 
Pampa
W heal........................ 2.58
M ilo .......................... 4.20
Com ........................... 4.61

ITie following ahow ihc pncea for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent. l i f e ............... 13
Serfeo............................. 6 3/4
Occidental............. 2.5 7/8
The following show the pnccs for
which these mutual funds were bid 
at the tunc of compilation:
Magellan..........61.76 ••
ih m u n ..............13.25

The follow ing 9 :30  a m. N.Y.
Stock Market quolationa are fu r
nished by Edward D. Janet A  Co. of 
Pampa.
Amoco..................... 53 3/4 dn 1/8
Arco.................1217/8 NC
Cabot........................32 3/8 up 3/8

Ciboi O & G ....... ..........17 up 3/4
Crhevmn............. ... 73 3/S dn 1/2
Coca-Cc^a ........ ...45 1/4 up 1/4
iinron................. ...54 1/4 up 5/8
MaUibunon........ ...49 1/4 NC
Ingenoll Rand... ....57 1/4 up 1/2
ICNE................... ....25 3/8 up 1/8
Kerr M ciice....... ... 48 3/8 up 1/2
Limited.............. ....23 3/4 up 3/4
Mapco................ .. .45 7/8 up 1/8
Maxuf................ ...10 1/2 up 1/8
McDonalds........ ....37 5/8 Up 5/8
Mesa lad ............ ..... 4 1/2 dn 1/8
Mobil................. .63 3/4 up 1^
New A tm os....... ...16 7/8 dn 1/4
Penneys............. ...60 1/2 NC
l*hiilips............... ..........28 Up 1/8
SI B ................... ...60 7/8 up 5/8
SPS...................... ...27 3/4 NC
Tcnneco.............. ... 69 3/4 up 1/4
Texaco............... . ..60 3/4 up 5/8
W il-Vlirl............ .........35 up 1/2
New Yoik G old ..363 .50
Silver................. .......4.93

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing minor accidents during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 12
9:50 a.m. -  A 1978 Mercury driven hy Buster 

Collins, 82, 1141 Juniper, and a 1990 vehicle driven 
by Geraldine Wyatt Skibinski, 71, 1109 Sierra, collid
ed at Hobart Street and 25th Avenue. Collins was 
cited for failure to yield right of way froip slop sign. 
No injuries were reported.

9:05 p.m. -  A 1971 Ford driven by Odath Ray 
Reed, 33, 505 N. Davis, and a 1984 Ford driven by 
Wade Ray Wood, 17. 731 Naida, collided at Brown 
and Gray. Reed was charged with driving while intox
icated, no prix)f of liability insurance and no valid 
driver’s license.

the victors in the third heat.
While Richardson and G allis 

won the fourth heat with no prob
lem, the audience was more appre
ciative of the efforts of Jim Osborne 
and Freda Debrick to simply stay on 
their horse. A slippery saddle

proved to be Osborne’s undoing as 
many as three times. Debrick did 
her best to help her partner into the 
saddle, but to no avail.

Three political notables agreed 
to participate in this year’s contest -  
Stale Sen. Teel Bivins and state rep
resentatives Warren Chisum and 
Dick Waterfield.

Bivins and his partner. Gene 
Martindale, won the fifth heat and

advanced to the semi-finals, where 
they failed to beat the winning team 
of Richardson and Gattis.

Chisum and partner, Lee 
Lowrey, made a good showing in 
their heat.

But after last night, Waterfield 
and his partner. Gray County Trea
surer Scott Hahn, have probably 
decided to stick with politics -  it’s 
safer and a lot more dignified.

M ayors o f Moscow, L eningrad quit Soviet Coniiniinist P a rty

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 11, 1990
3:19 p.m. -  One unit and two men responded to a 

grass fire at 1109 Cinderella, owned by Sheila Slone. 
Cause of the fire was reported to be fireworks.

8:14 p.m. -  Two units and three men responded to 
a fire 10 miles south of Pampa on Texas 70. They 
found a controlled bum of wheat stubble.

9:32 p.m. -  A grass fire was reported at IKK) 
Juniper, owned by Carl Lawyer. Three units and five 
men responded. Cause of fire is unknown.

MOSCOW (AP) -  The mayors 
of Moscow and Leningrad today 
joined populi.st Boris N. Yeltsin and 
leaders of the reform bloc of the 
Communist Party by quitting the 
party in the first split since the time 
of Lenin.

The dramatic events came as 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev was wrap
ping up a personally victorious 28th 
parly congress with adoption of 
new party rules and the election of 
new members of the Central Com
mittee.

Delegates today, the last day of 
the congress, voted by secret ballot 
on the approximately 420 nominees 
for the Central Committee. Gor
bachev was scheduled to deliver a 
report on the Congress after the 
votes were tallied.

Yeltsin, elected president of the 
Russian republic in May, announced 
to a hushed congress Thursday that 
he was leaving the Comm unist 
Party because his new post meant

that he coqld no longer obey only 
party policies.

“ I have to obey the will of the 
people and their all-powerful repre
sentatives,” he said. “ Therefore in 
connection with my obligations. I 
declare my exit from the party.”

By quitting the party, Yeltsin 
became the first non-Communist 
leader of Russia in 72 years of Sovi
et power.

As the silver-haired reformer 
strode forcefully up the center aisle 
in the Krem lin’s Palace of Con
gresses, delegates shouted 
“ Shame!” and whistled derisiv''!y. 
A very few, however, applauded.

G orbachev had no reaction, 
except to say that Yeltsin’s decision 
would not be d iscussed at the 
congress.

Moscow Mayor Gavriil Popov 
and Leningrad M ayor Anatoly 
Sobchak issued a statement today 
saying they were quitting the party 
because of its inability to offer a

realistic program for transition to a 
new society.

“ Recognizing all the responsi
bility before the people and history, 
we have taken a decision in the situ
ation that arose to leave the Com
munist Party in order to help create 
a multiparty system ,”  said their 
statement, released at the Moscow 
City Council.

On Thursday, progressive dele
gates Vyacheslav Shostakovsky, a 
leader of the Democratic Reform , 
bloc, told the congress that he and 
other progressive delegates, includ
ing Yuri Boldyrev of Leningrad and 
Vladimir Lysenko of Moscow, were 
leaving the party and would form 
their own independent organization.

A nother delegate , V ladim ir 
Poiokholo, today announced the for
mation of another new bloc, called 
Democratic Unity in the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, designed 
to chip away at the party’s tradition
alist bastion.
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Calendar of events City briefs
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Verdalee Cooper at 669-2813.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles will meet for snacks and games on 

Saturday at 2401 Mary Ellen, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 665-5821.

SENIOR CITIZENS MENU 
Senior Citizens menu for Saturday is spaghetti with 

ground chuck, green peas, carrots, white bread and 
apple pie.

TEXAS HISTORICAL 
MARKER DEDICATION 

The public is invited to attend the Texas Histor
ical Marker Dedication at the First National Bank on 
Saturday at 2 p.m.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E O N E

Rodeo
Second place in saddle broncs 

went to Jim Bob Custer. Also com
peting were Derik Gark, 72; Steve 
Dollarhide, 67; Cody Lambert, 58; 
Walter Parman, 54; and Joe Bob 
Nunez, no time.

'The steer wrestling event was 
sponsored by Panhandle Industrial artd 
the Steen came pretty close to winning 
with only five of ten contestants 
wrestling their catch to the grouid.

Top time went to C J. Urbanek 
with 4.6 second.'. Second place time 
was earned by Richard McDaniel 
with S.4 seconds. Albin Peters’ time 
was S.8; Bryan Hudson, 6; and 
Keith Webster, 8.5. Losing to the 
steers were Marty D evers, Jeff 
Rizzell, Terry Thompson, Jim New- 
SQOi artd Greg Mindemann.

Tne cowgirls’ barrel race, spon- 
KHe4*y Danny’s M aitet, w s  won 
by Sherry Johnson with 17.55 sec
onds. Donna Moody ran a close sec
ond with 17.71 followed by Joy 
Basinger’s time of 17.96 seconds. 
O ther barrel racing contestants 
included Bo Hill, 18.11; Vickie

Vickers, 18.14; Tracy Hedeman, 
18.35; Mary Durfey, 22.86; Sherri 
S p ille rs , 23.21; and Teal Rice, 
23.88.

The bull riding evem, sponsored 
by National Bank of Commerce, 
requires exceptional balance and 
body control. The rider must main
tain his position regardless what 
moves the bull makes. This event is 
also one of the most dangerous, and 
the clowns keep a watchful eye on 
the bull and the rider to protect the 
rider from a ton of malice bearing 
down on him with the thought of 
leaving him for dead.

Top score in the bull riding event 
went to Richard Nevels, who earned 
74 points for his ride. Ty Murray 
and Tony Booth both earned scores 
of 71. Also competing for points 
were Cody Lamböt, 69; Tuff Hede
man. two-time world champinr. 67; 
and James Hayes. 61. The bulls woi  ̂
out against Stu SellBrs. H.D. Page, 
Marty Staneit, Jim Sharp andftocky 
Hickman.

Competing in the Wrangler Bull
fight. sponsored by Wayne’s West
ern Wear, were Greg Rumohr, who 
scored 72 points; Mike Johnson

with 68 points and Ronny Sparks 
with 72.

After the rodeo, officials stayed 
to monitor the slack competitions. 
Competitors and the times in the calf 
roping event were: Cliff Kirkpatrick, 
11.8; Rusty Sewalt. 10.4; David 
Williams. 12; Ranee Burnett, 21.6; 
Fred Whitcfield, 17.1; Roy Cooper. 
25; Randell Graf. 21.3; Rick Kyle, 
10.7; Ma try  Tate, 15.1; C.A. Lauer, 
25.6; Biad McReynolds. 10.2; Chad 
Houck, 21.5; and no time for Buster 
Record, David Burnett and Ray 
Fmakhoiiso'.

In steer wrestling, competitors 
asid times include: Eugene Weldon, 
6.8; Robert Easterwood, no time; 
Jim White 4.6; Pistol McCune, no 
time; Coty Batles, no time; Ranee 
Burnett, no time; Chuck Spiller. no 
time; Rocky Patterson, 5.5; Ray 
D orenkam p, no time; Jim Sher* 
wood. 6; Joe Doceokarap. 31.1; Bob 
Stillerà 11.2; Kirby Kaul, 15.1; 
Ricky Huddleston, 4.9; and Sam 
Duvall 4.4.

The Top O’ Texas PRCA Rodeo 
will continue tonight and Saturday 
night beginning at 8 p.m. at the 
rodeo grounds.

BRICK REPAIR. If your home 
has brick that need repair, call 
Harley Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

HULSEY BARBER Shop. 319 
W. Kingsmill, across from Citizen 
Bank. Adv.

DO NOT forget to come and ride 
with the C hristian group in the 
Rodeo Parade. Adv.

TO P O Texas Gun Show, July 
14-15, M.K. Brown Civic Center, 
Pampa, Tx. Call 665-6127 or 353- 
9306. Adv.

CALLING ALL Cowboys and 
Cowgirls, enter Addington's Tight 
FiUin’ Jeans Contest, $50 gift certifi
cate for a man and lady! Winners 
announced July 28th! Adv.

FOR D IST IN C T IV E  Ladies 
Fashions shop VJ's Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

G U A RA NTEED  R O O FIN G  
Repair. You can afford. 665-7006. 
Adv.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY N ight 
Dinners at the Loft 201 N. Cuyler 
by Margie Belles. 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Featuring Cajun every Friday night. 
Sunday brunch 11:30 a.m.-2.’00 p.m. 
Catering and Private Parties. Adv.

B E A U T IC O N T R O L , C O S
METICS and skin care. Summer
time Savings. 10% to 50% off. Call 
Lynn Allison. 669-3848. Adv.

IMAGES 123 N. Cuyler. Spring 
and Summer 1/2 price sale. Adv.

FOR SALE. Everest Jennings 
wheel chair. Like new. $250. 669- 
7875. Adv.

INSIDE, OUTSIDE Corral Sale, 
$5, $10, $15 rack. The Clothes Line 
109 S. Cuyler. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING Course, 
14th, 8 to 5 at Bowman Driving 
School. 669-3871, Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING Course 
17th, and 19th. 6 to 10 at Bowman 
Driving School. 669-3871. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of bird baths, 
fountains, concrete picnic tables. 
Watson’s Feed & Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

SHEAR ELEG A N C E Family 
Salon, 400 N. Cuyler, 669-9579 
walk-ins welcome. Adv.

TO M ATOES NEW  Crop 50t 
pound. The Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

ROWDY ACE this weekend at 
City Limits Club! Adv. '

ZION LUTHERN Church Vaca
tion Bible School, N ursery-6 th  
grade, July 16-20, 9-11:30. Visitors 
especially welcome. 1200 Duncan.

NEEDS A good home, 2 male 
puppies, mixed breed (1/2 lab 1/2 ?) 
Watson's Feed & Garden. Adv.

M IK E 'S  BA RBER and Style 
Shop for sale or lease. Excellent 
clientele. 665-7068. Adv,

SUNDAY BRUNCH every Sun
day by Margie Belles at the Loft, 
201 N. Cuyler. 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Great atmosphere, wonderful food. 
Reservations appreciated 669-2755 
or 665-3509. Adults $7.95, children 
6 and under Free! Adv.

SERIOUS ART Students. Learn 
Oil Painting from the C lassical 
Point Of View. In the Tradition of 
the Old Masters. New classes start
ing soon. IS years and older. 
Contact - Grant Johnson, 669-9887, 
Adv.

REWARD - LOST Female Chi
nese Pug. Answers to Piggy. 669- 
2956. Adv.

D ISA BLED  AND A uxiliary 
Meeting tonight 7:00 p.m. 527 W. 
Brown.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a low 
in the mid 50s and east winds at 
less than 10 mph. Saturday, partly 
cloudy with a high in the mid-80s 
and southeast winds at 10 to 20 

Thursday’s high was 81. Tlic 
o v e m i^  low was 51. which broke 
a record low for this date of 53 set 
in 1987.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Partly cloudy all 

a r ^  through Saturday. Isolated 
thunderstorms over the Permian

Basin and western section.s tonight 
and late Saturday. Lows tonight 
from mid 50s Panhandle to near 70 
Big Bend. Highs Saturday from low 
80s Panhandle and mountains to 
low 90s far west and Big Bend.

North Texas -  A slight chance 
of showers or thunderstorms in the 
east through tonight. Otherwise 
partly cloudy and cool through Sat
urday. Highs Saturday 80s. Lx)ws 
tonight 60s.

South Texas -  Variable cloudi
ness with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms through Saturday. 
Highs Saturday in the 90s except a 
few 80s upper coast. Lows tonight 
in the 60s to the 70s south and 
immediate coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Widely scattered 

showers in the east tonight, other
wise partly cloudy and cool. Partly 
cloudy and continued cool Saturday 
with widely scattered showers and 
thundershowers mainly east. Lows 
tonight mid 50s to around 60. Highs 
Saturday upper 70s to low 80s.

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
through Saturday with widely scat
tered afternoon and early nighaime 
showers and thunderstorms. Thunder
storms more numerous Sativday after
noon. Highs Saturday mid 60s to mid 
80s mounttuns and norlhea5lt with 80s 
to low 90s elsewhere. Lows tonight 
40s to mid 50s mountains and n o f^  - 
east with 50s to upper 60s elsewhere.
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Texans on opposite sides of balanced budget amendment fracas
By EVAN RAMSTAD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two pow erful Texas 
'Democrats are vigorously fighting each other over a 
proposed balanced budget amendment to the Constitu
tion.

Both Rep. Jack Brooks of Beaumont and Rep. 
Charles Stenholm of Stamford have increased their 
efforts to win supporters as the House nears next Tues
day’s vote on the proposal.

Stenholm on Thursday led a parade of about 20 
House members at a news conference to accept more 
than 500,000 petitions from a taxpayers’ organization 
that supports the amendment.

B ro (^ , who as chairman of the Judiciary committee 
prevented action on the r,nono;--l for mc^e than a  year, 

■ u tw o: zIi Ltgs on it this week.
President Bush’s budget director Richard Darman

told Brooks the administration supports the amendment 
But four former budget directws testified against it

The hearings confumed what Brooks has thought for 
years, he said.

“ There’s no magic bullet that will solve budget 
[»oblems,’’ Brooks said Thursday. “ It will not work. 
It’s impractical. It’s dangerous for the country.’’

Last month, the amendment was wrested from the 
Judiciary committee when Stenholm and others got half 
the members of the House to sign a petition that kicked 
the bill straight to the House floor.

Brooks said he called the hearings this week so 
House members would have “a record on which to base 
an informed (pinion.’’

Stenholm said, “ I have respectfully asked of the 
dean of my delegation and the chairman of the Judiciary 
committee for .the last year and a half that he schedule 
hearings.

“ He’s made it very clear all the way through he

Nap time

i
t'H-

... (AP Lasarpholo)

Peggy Cudd of Canadian aixl grandson John Blue nap on a set of park benches Thursday during a 
vacation stop at an Oklahoma City science museum.

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Water Commission will intervene if 
the Edwards Underground Water 
District fails to enforce emergency 
water-rationing measures because of 
low water in the Edwards Aquifer, a 
commission member said.

District directors voted Wednes
day to adopt an emergency water 
rationing plan for Bexar, Comal and 
Hays counties.

“We will enforce the plan in the 
counties,’’ said Russell Masters, 
general manager of the district

The conservation m easures 
restrict lawn watering and car wash
ing to designated days and prohibit 
filling hot tubs and swimming pools. 
Watering of golf courses is prohibit
ed except once every five days on 
tees and greens.

The plan also bans washing side

walks, driveways and other impervi
ous surfaces and prohibits inside 
and outside fountains unless they 
reuse water.

The em ergency plan expires 
Dec. 31. It was drawn up by the 
Texas Water Commission under 
Com m issioner John B irdw ell’s 
direction.

“ We are going to go in there and 
correct these rules if they are not 
stringent enough or are not being 
enforced. Everyone needs to know 
that,” Birdwell said Thursday.

“ The district ought to make an 
example of the first violators to 
prove that they are serious. This is 
an emergency situation,’’ Birdwell 
said during a commission m eet
ing.

Board member C liff Johnson 
said the board is serious about

Man suspected of stealing gasoline killed in chase
DALHART (AP) -  A South 

Dakota man suspected of stealing 
$10 worth of gasoline was killed 
after a 40-minute chase with police 
when he rammed a tractor-trailer 
truck, authorities said.

Robert Theodore Mayer, 42, of 
Sioux Falls, S.D., was killed when 
his sedan struck the truck Tuesday 
night about 31 miles southwest of 
D alhart on U .S. Highway 54, 
authorities said.

Mayer was suspected of stealing 
the gasoline from a station in a 
neighboring county.

A state Department of Public 
Safety trooper tried to pull over 
Mayer. But Mayer instead sped up 
to about 75 mph, said trooper Ben 
Urbanezyk.

Mayer left the highway and trav
eled on several dirt roads south of 
Dalhart before re-entering U.S. 54, 
and forcing Urbanezyk’s patrol car 
into a ditch.

M ayer also  veered into an 
oncoming lane, forcing a truck into 
a ditch, before crashing.

Urbanezyk told the Amarillo 
Globe-News that Mayer had ample

opposes i t  I respect that," Stenholm said.
“Tbxas has all kinds of Democrats and a few Repub

licans. You will find some Democrats vote with Repub
licans,’’ Brooks said. “ I’m very friendly with them. I 
don’t vote with them."

Stenholm said he would review testimony from 
Brooks’ hearings. But he said petitions and opinion 
polls show overwhelming public support for the amend
ment.

“This is a living example of the support of the peo
ple," Stenholm said, pointing to piles of petitions that 
were placed on the Capitol lawn for the news conference.

The amendment proposal is sponsored by Stenholm 
and Reps. Tom Carper, D-Dcl., Larry Craig, R-Idaho, 
and Bob Smith, R-Ore. About 245 other congressional 
members have signed on as co-sponsors, including 20 
congressmen bom Texas.

They need to round up votes from about 40 'others to 
reach the 289, or two-thirds of the House, required for a

constitutional amendment
“ It’s close. We’re not there today. We’ve got a lot of 

people undecided and leaning," Stenholm said.
*A victory would be a major accomplishment for 

Stenholm, who became known 10 years ago as the lead
er of a group of conservative Democrats called the Boll 
Weevils. In addition to Brooks’ opposition, the House 
leadership has offered little support, beyond scheduling' 
the vote.

To become part of the constitution, the proposal 
must be approved by two-thirds vote in the House and 
Senate and two-thirds vote in the legislatures of 38
states.
j  A balanced budget amendment proposal in 1982 

gathered only 236 House votes. Another fell one vote 
short in the Senate in 1986.

“ All 1 know it is achievable. We can win this one,” 
Stenholm said.

“ 1 don’t think this thing will pass,” Brooks said.

Allomeys near agreement on moving 
stolen art treasure to Dallas mnsemn

DALLAS (AP) -  As soon as 
minor technical changes are made, a 
Dallas museum apparently will get 
the go-ahead to take temporary cus
tody of medieval art treasures that 
were taken from Germany during 
World War 11.

Once at the Dallas Museum of 
Art, the trove would be put on pub
lic display for the first time in 45 
years, officials said.

Attorneys for an East German 
church and the heirs of a Texas sol- 

, dier accused of stealing the art spent 
Thursday ironing out details in an 
agreement to allow the museum to 
store the disputed items while a 
court decides upon ownership.

“ From my perspective w e’re 
through,’’ said attorney Randal 
Mathis, who represents the heirs of 
Lt. Joe T. Meador of Whitewright, a 
town about 60 miles northeast of 
Dallas.

A Lutheran church, Stiftskirchc- 
Domgemeinde of Quedlinburg, con
tends Meador stole the trove in the

closing days of World War II while 
his unit was guarding a mine shaft 
where the artwork was hidden. 
Meador died in 1980, leaving the 
treasure to his brother. Jack Meador, 
and his sister, Jane Meador Cook.

The items, gifts to the church 
from Germany’s first kings, arc con
sidered priceless for their historical 
value.

Mathis said he and Allen Harrir, 
an attorney for the Quedlinburg 
church, probably would be ready 
today for U.S. District Judge Sidney 
Fitzwater’s signature on the agree
ment allowing the Dallas Museun 
of Art to take temporary custody of 
the treasures and begin displaying 
them.

Mathis said attorneys were hag
gling over details such as insurance 
and transportation for the treasures.

“ We were very plea.sed with the 
basic agreement and proposal from 
the museum,” Mathis said Thurs
day. “ It’s positive in the sense that it 
provides security for the items until

we resolve the lawsuit. For that rea
son we’re very pleased."

A ttorneys representing  the 
church did not return a phone call 
from The A ssociated Press on 
Thursday.

Monday, Fitzwatcr ordered the 
heirs and the church to agree on a 
facility to store the items until the 
case is settled.

The heirs claim to have only sev
eral of the 14 treasures sought by 
the church.

The Meadors say they have a 
9th- or 10th-century wooden reli
quary of G erm an’s second king, 
Henry 1, decorated with silver, gold, 
ivory and precious stories; a jeweled 
ivory-and-gold comb of Henry I; a 
Byzantine rock-crystal flask; four 
small reliquaries in the form of tur
rets; and a small reliquary in the 
form of a heart.

The artwork has been stored 
recently in safe deposit boxes in two 
bank vaults in Whitewright and Dal
las.

Cleiiieiits predicts victory for Clayton Williams

State threatens intervention in water rationing
intending to see that the emergency 
plan is carried out.

“ I’ve watched this circus since 
1984 as a legislator, and 1 think 
that’s all it’s going to be,’ Johnson 
said, referring to past attempts by 
the district to agree on a suitable 
water-conservation plan.

“The district will monitor usage 
daily and report once a week to the 
Texas Water Commission on what 
amounts are being pumped out of 
the aquifer,” Birdwell said. “ And if 
it is not sufficient to stop it from 
continuing on down, at some point, 
(his commission is going to go back 
and revisit the Edwards board.” he 
said.

“ I think it’s a good plan, but it 
will need to be enforced and will 
need some help from Mother 
Nature,” the commissioner said.

By MICHAEL tIOLMEvS 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Bill 
Clements has gazed into his political 
crystal ball. He likes what he sees.

“ I think Clayton Williams is the 
clear leader right now, without any 
question whatsoever,” says Texas’ 
only Republican governor this cen
tury. “ He will be the next governor, 
in my opinion.”

Clements said Williams’ early 
lead over Democrat Ann Richards in 
opinion polls, combined with a rela
tively small number of undecided 
voters, would help the GOP candi
date win November’s election.

“The people of Texas, in a his
toric sense, seem to have consolidat
ed their views and made their mind 
up. There’s only about a 10 or 11 
percentage point undecided vote out 
there. I can’t even remember where

this has been the situation before,” 
Clements said Thursday.

“ I think Clayton Williams is just 
doing great. I’m going to help him 
every way I can. He has maintained 
his poll lead over a long period of 
time and it’s rock solid.”

Elected in 1978 and 1986, 
Clements is the only Republican to 
hold the Texas governor’s office since 
Reconstruction. He said he based his 
prediction on several opinion polls, 
along with a preview he received of 
Williams’ campaign strategy.

Clements also discotmts what .some 
suggest is “ foot-in-mouth disease” -  
the frequency with which Williams 
makes highly controversial remarks, 
including an admls.sion (hat he patron
ized prostitutes as a young man.

“ I don’t think there’s any prob
lem whatsoever,” the governor said. 
“ He’s a great candidate.”

But Clements did say it is too

early to .say whether a Williams vic
tory would help other Republicans 
capture offices this fall. If Williams 
wins big, however, Clements said 
that would be good news for other 
GOP candidates.

“If it’s a very narrow race, and I’m 
talking about a 51 percent (majority) 
race, I don’t think he will have coat
tails ... If the win is in the magnitude 
of the 55, 56 (percent) range, there 
will be coattails,” he said.

The governor also said he was 
glad Vice President Dan Quayle is 
coming to Texas next week to cam
paign for two other GOP hopefuls, 
agriculture commissioner candidate 
Rick Perry and attorney general 
nominee J.E. “ Buster” Brown.

“I think Dan Quayle is an asset to 
President Bush and he will be an 
asset to any of the candidates in Texas 
with whom he campaigns ... He’s 
welcome any time,” Clements said.

McBirney released on recognizance in hank fraud

money in his billfold to pay for the gas.
Mayer was scheduled to appear 

at a preliminary court hearing in 
Mitchell, S.D., Thursday on charges 
of simple assault and making a false 
bomb report.

Ronald James Frische, 25, of 
Dalhart, the driver of the truck that 
Mayer rammed, was treated for 
minor knee injuries at Coon Memo
rial Hospital in Dalhart and later 
released.

Hartley County Justice of the 
Peace Yvonne Whiteaker ordered an 
autopsy.

DALLAS (AP) -  The executive 
once known as “Fast Eddie” for his 
flamboyant deals and lifestyle had 
little to say as he appeared in federal 
court on charges stemming from 
efforts to secure a $700 million loan.

“ Yes, your honor,” a subdued 
Edwin T. McBirney III answered as 
U.S. D istrict Judge Barefoot 
Sanders asked if he understood the 
charges and his rights on Thursday.

“ I’ll let my attorney speak for 
me,” McBirney, the former head of 
Sunbelt Savings Association of Texas, 
repeated later when reporters asked 
his reaction to Wednesday’s indict
ment on 17 counts of bank fiaud, mis- 
ai^lication of funds, false entries and

making false statements to regulators.
“ It was a sobering day,” said 

lawyer Paul Coggins, who Wednes
day called the indictment “a typical 
case of government overkill.”

He said McBirney will plead 
innocent to the charges.

If convicted, McBirney could be 
senterKed to 85 years in prison and 
fined $4.25 million.

Arraignment was set for July 19 
before U.S. District Judge Robert 
Maloney, who will hear the case.

Sanders released McBirney, 37, on

his own rccognizimce, after ordering 
him to surrender his passport and not 
travel outside Texas without permi.ssion.

The indicunent, returned by one of 
three Dallas grand juries investigating 
bank and thrift fraud, centers on an 
attempt by McBirney to secure a $700 
million loan for Sunbelt subsidiary 
Sun Cal to buy properly in California.

McBirney is a a  used of guaranteeing 
Western Savings Association a $6 mil
lion profit on the sale of any property of 
its choosing m letton for Western prorid- 
ing $30 million in financing to Sun Cal.
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Viewpoints
(Tht Jlilipa Nevi.

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomrKition to 
our readers so that they can better p>romote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when rrxin urtderstands freedom and is free to controi himself 
orKl all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
px>lit*cal grant from government, and that m en  have the right 
to take iTioral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis»«»nt 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
M onoging Editor

Opinion

A trove o f terrors 
are now revealed

How many Americans POWS remained in captivity in Vietnam 
after the war ended in 1975? Who was behind the 1981 plot to kill 
Pope John Paul II? Answers to siKh questions may soon be rushing 
in. Accompanying the crack-up of socialism in Eastern European* 
has come a mother lode of intelligence information, especially from 
the files of the dread Stasi, the East German KGB, which arc now 
being opened up.

In the last few weeks an answer has come in to one such intelli
gence question; Who blew up American GIs in Western Europe in 
the 1970s and 1980s? West German authorities have found Red 
Army Faction terrorists hiding out in East Germany and have 
brought 10 of them back to the West for trial.

Alexander von Stahl, the West German federal prosecutor, said 
that “these people settled in East Germany from 1980 with the help 
of Ministry of Stale Security [Stasi] and were ‘looked after’ by staff 
of the ministry until the recent pa.st.” This allegation inevitably has 
turned eyes to the now deposed East German communist regime, 
including ex-dictator Erich Honecker and ex-Communist Party boss 
Erich Mielke.

In communist East Germany, the top bosses knew everything 
that went on. East Germany’s new, po.st-socialist interior minister, 
Peter-Michael Dienstel, said that cultivating West German terrorists 
was a “personal hobby” of Honecker and Mielke. Die Welt, a major 
West Gemfian newspaper, reported the Stasi knew in 1986 that ter
rorists were going to bomb ^ e  La Belle disco in West Berlin, which 
killed two American GIs and a Turkish woman.

Since the Soviet KGB closely controlled the Stasi and other 
Eastern European spy agencies, the implications of this information 
extend straight into the Kremlin, and to Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev. How much did he know?

More digging must be done to find out about other terrorist 
actions. The attempted assassination of the pope was carried out by 
Mehmet Ali Agca, who, it is now known, traveled to Bulgaria and 
East Berlin Just before the assaulL Agca had close ties to Sergei 
Antonov, who worked for the Bulgarian communist regime. What 
information do the East German files have on this? What do Stasi 
officers know? What do Bulgarian secret police know?

Finally, during the Vietnam War and for years afterward. East 
Germans and others from the East Bloc gave security, military and 
midical assistance to the communist regime in Hanoi. These East 
German and East Bloc officers probably know Just about everything 
that occurred in Vietnam right up to 1989. American POW-MIA 
groups should quickly get to East Germany and the other East Bloc 
nations, interview anyone who was in Viemam and ask; Did you see 
American prisoners of war? How many? Where? What shape were 
they in?
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"Ya know, ntan. your problem Is you’re 
PARANOID ABOUT CRIME. ”

Making minority millionaires
WASHINGTON -  If Justice William Brennan 

had been writing for the Supreme Court of South 
Africa, during the worst years of apartheid two 
decades ago, he could not have produced a more 
racist opinion than he produced on June 27. Speak
ing for five members of the U.S. Supreme Court, 
Brennan upheld the power of Congress to enact 
“benign race-conscious measures.”

The opinion came in two cases involving televi
sion licenses. The facts are almost irrelevant to the 
constitutional principles, but let me state them 
briefly. In 1980 the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC) authorized a new UHF television 
station in Orlando, Fla. At about the same time, the 
owners of a TV station in Hartford, Conn., got in 
such difficulties that they offered their license in a 
“distress sale.”

Under FCC regulations long sanctioned by 
Congress, applicants for TV licenses must demon
strate certain basic qualifications -  financial sound
ness, for example, and a record of civic participa
tion in community affairs. But since 1978 the FCC 
has pursued a racist policy. Minority applicants get 
special preference; and all other factors being 
equal, they get the coveted licenses because of the 
color of their skins.

That policy was challenged here. The Orlando 
license went to a company controlled by three His- 
panics. The Hartford license went to a company led 
by blacks. Brennan’s principal Justification for 
upholding this racist scheme is that the racism is 
“benign,” and the new licensees will contribute to 
“diversification of programming.” Such program
ming is “important.” Besides, Congress likes the 
system, and the courts should defer to the expertise

m

\ James J. 
h Kilpatrick

I
of the FCC.

Now this is hog wash, and Brennan knows it is 
hogwash. You can tell when Brennan is pulling off a 
constitutional swindle. When he is sure of himself, 
as in the flag-burning cases, he writes short opinions 
that march briskly to the poinL When he fin^  him
self on swampy ground, he rambles on for 50 pages.

It occasions even deeper distress to note that 
Justice Byron White provided the fifth vote for the 
FCC. White is generally sound. Here he Joined in 
an indefensible assault upon fundamental values.

In the famous (or *infamous) Fullilove decision 
of 1980, six Justices more or less upheld an act of 
Congress directing that 10 percent of federal con
struction contracts be set aside for minority busi
ness enterprises. Only three Justices signed on to 
the court’s opinion; three dissented outright; the 
other three straddled.

The whole point of Fullilove was that the set- 
aside program was “rcmedial.” The words “reme
dy” or “remedial” appear 27 times in the Fullilove 
opinion. Set-asides would provide a remedy for the 
“present effects of past discrimination.”

Notably, the minority beneficiaries would be the

economically and socially disadvantaged. The 
proipam was temporary; the effects would be wide
ly dispersed. And so on.

In deciding the FCC case, the high court cast all 
these considerations aside. The FCC’s policy of 
racial preference is not predicated upon remedial 
grounds. The policy is not temporary; it is perma
nent. An applicant’s economic and social disadvan
tage- has nothing to do with anything. Benefits are 
not widely dispersedf Ix ^ fits  are in fact confined 
to a handful of lucky individuals -  the licensees 
who soon will be millionaires.

It is simply incredible that five members of the 
court should take this backward step into racism -  
even “benign” racism -  on such trivial grounds.

Diversity of programming! What kind of excuse 
is that? No one who has visited Florida lately will 
believe that broadcasters neglect Hispanic interests. 
As for Hartford, what is this marvelous diversity 
that “Astroline” will provide that “Shurberg Broad
casting” could not? Is racially targeted program
ming worth the constitutional price that is paid?

The worst aspect of the court’s opinion, as dis
senting Justice Sandra Day O’Connor observed, is 
that it makes a mockery of individual rights -  and 
these are what count. Carefully selecting a plural 
noun, Brennan said the FCC program does not 
impose undue burdens upon “non-minorities.” But 
it assuredly imposes an unfair burden upon quali
fied individuals in Orlando and Hartford whose 
misfortune was to be -  white.

I write in the week in which the nation observes 
the Declaration of Independence. It develops that 
Jefferson’s self-evident truth, that all men are creat
ed equal, is not so self-evident after all.

Today in history
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By The As.sociated Press
Today is Friday, July 13, the 

194th day of 1990. There are 171 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On July 13, 1863, rioting against 

the Civil War military draft erupted 
in New York City. The violence 
resulted in the deaths of about 1,000 
people over the next three days.

On this date:
In 1787, Congress enacted an 

ordinance governing the Northwest 
Territory.

In 1793, French revolutionary 
writer Jean Paul Marat was mur
dered in his bath by Charlotte Cor- 
day.

In 1878, the Treaty of Berlin 
amended the terms of the Treaty of 
San Stefano, which had ended the 
Russo-Turkish War of 1877-78.

In 1960, M assachusetts Sen. 
John F. Kennedy won the Demo-- 
cratic presidential nomination at his 
party’s convention in Los Angeles.

In 1967, race-related rioting 
broke out in Newark, N.J. By the 
time the violence ended July 17, 27 
people had been killed.

Fighter gives Carol courage
Carol Curran, a 46-year-old professional Real

tor who lives in Sunnyvale, Calif., was in a car 
wreck several months ago.

Surgeons said it would take two operations to 
fuse three damaged vertebrae in her back. They 
explained it was delicate surgery. She might come 
out of it paralyzed.

Carol suddenly felt very alone. Her parents 
were gone; she had no husband, no dog, nobody 
who would care whether she survived this surgery
-  and she was in much pain.

Then, at the depths of her despair, consulting 
physicians discovered that Carol also had a tumor 
the size of a small apple in her throat -  on her lar
ynx. It might be caiKerous. It must be removed.

And that operation might leave her unable to 
speak.

Now, for Carol Curran, that future was Just not 
worth fighting for.

But the day she got the verdict about her throat
-  and had been asked to sign all those papers that 
exonerated the doctors -  she was within 48 hours 
of her appointment with destiny in the hospital 
operating room.

She was alone in her Sunnyvale apartment and 
turned on the television. It was Feb. 10,1990.

Somebody named Mike Tyson was about to 
fight a nobody named Buster Douglas.

Paul
Harvey

Carol Curran is not a fight fan. She does not 
like fighting of any kind. But before she could tune 
to another channel, the announcer began to relate 
the background of this Buster Douglas.

And the chronology of that man’s adversity got 
Carol’s attention.

His miserable beginnings, his brother shot to 
death, his wife had left him -  and even on the eve 
of this fight his mother had died.

And now he was entering the ring to fight 
against such lopsided odds that professional gam
blers were not even taking bets.

Carol continued to watch.
And then in round eight a lightning bolt of 

leather from nowhere to hard-luck Buster’s Jaw 
sent him sprawling to the canvas.

One, two, three.

Carol winced -  the fighter was moving as 
though he wanted to struggle to his feet. Would not 
oblivion be more merciful...

Four, five -  the referee counted.
The pitifully mismatched fighter was on one 

knee now.
Six, seven -
And at the count of eight -  Buster Douglas 

somehow wobbled to his fecL
The rest is history Coming back from the 

knockdown, Douglas went on to fight with such 
ferocity that in round 10 it was Tyson who went 
down, and beaten and bubble-eyed he stayed down 
-  and Mr. Nobody was suddenly the heavyweight 
champion of the world.

A frightened lonely woman in Sunnyvale, 
Calif., watched.

If he could survive that, she'could survive this.
I talked to Carol Curran.
She came through the surgery. Her spine’s in a 

brace but she’s up and around. The growth from 
her throat was benign. She did not lose her voice.

And, yes, she says she got the courage to do 
what she had to do watching a man she may never 
meet get up from the canvas and back to his fecL

If after all he’d been through he could take an 
eight-count and yet fight on — so could she.

And they both won.

W hat Nelson M andela is read y  to do
By W IL L IA M  A . R U S H E R

The first thing one must acknowl
edge about Nelson Mandela is how 
impressive he is, simply as a human 
being: thoughtful, soft-spoken, good- 
humored and polite, yet proud, deter
mined and incisive. It makes one 
wonder whether the average Ameri
can politician would benefit equally 
from 27 years in prison.

Probably not For while that long 
sentence undoubtedly tempered Man
dela’s steel, the steel had to be there 
to begin with. We should not forget 
that Nelson Mandela, like Menachem 
Begin, began his career as a terrori.st.

Nor, should we forget -  indeed, he 
doesn’t try very hard to make us for
get -  that he has been a MarxisL and 
a close ally of the South African 
Communist Party, all his life. When 
he first emerged from prison, he was 
very explicit about all this.

On the subject of the Communist 
Party and its relation to his African 
Natiorud Congress, he decUaed; “No 
dedicated ANC member will ever

heed the call to break with the SAC 
... What man of honor w ill ever 
desert a lifelong friend at the insis
tence of a common opponent and still 
retain a measure of credibility among 
his people?"

As for the necessity for socialism; 
“The nationalization of the mines, 
banks and monopoly industries is the 
policy of the ANC, and a change or 
modification of our views in this 
regard is inconceivable.”

On this trip, under cross-examina
tion by a panel of II editors and 
reporters of The New York Times, 
M^mdela had obviously been coached 
to speak kindly of the possibilities for 
free enterprise in other areas of the 
South African economy. But from the 
standpoint of the top South African 
businessmen who have been urging 
the government for years to free Man
dela and negotiate with the ANC, the 
future must look gloomy indeed.

That is why one friend of mine, 
who specializes in watching South 
African business closely from a vantage 
point in Wall Street, thinks the high

command of the Afrikaner business 
community has privately decided to sell 
iLs interests to Americais and others for 
the pretty penny they will undoubtedly 
bring, and “go live in Park Lane” -  
leaving South Africa’s white lower 
middle-class holding the bag.

That may indeed be the scenario, 
but it is not yet crystal clear by any 
means. State President F.W. de Klerk 
has made some remarkably sweeping 
a.ssertions about South Africa’s future 
as a multiracial society, but nothing 
he has said (thus far) is iiKonsistent 
with the hypothesis that what he 
wants, and will insist on. is constitu
tional language giving South Africa’s 
various ethnic groups veto power, as 
groups, over majoritarian decisions 
that threaten their cultural interests.

That, however, is something Man
dela would almost certainly refuse to 
agree to -  especially after his heady 
reception in the major W estern 
nations.

In any case, the rest of the world 
can afford to look on future develop
ments in South Africa with a good

deal more detachment than was pos.si- 
ble during the four decades of the 
Cold War. In those perilous years 
South Africa was well-high indis
pensable to the Free World, both 
because of its geopolitical position 
ai^  by virtue of iLs near-monopoly of 
various es.sential minerals.

If Nelson Mandela, South African 
com munism’s dearest friend, had -» 
somehow clawed his way to the top 
in those grim days, the balance of 
global power would have shifted 
dramatically in favor of Moscow.

Now, however, Mandela’s senti
mental loyalty to his communist allies 
is merely an embarrassment, not a 
menace. Someday, perhaps, he can 
visit Moscow (if B oris Yeltsin 
approve.s) and lay a wreath at Lenin’s , ,  
bier (if Lenin is still there).

The people who have most reason 
to fear Nelson Mandela now are the 
South Africans -  black and white 
alike -  who may someday have to 
suffer under a Marxist economic sys
tem because of him.
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Two ship loads o f  A lban ian  
re fu gees re a c h  Itahan p o rt
By MARY BETH SHERIDAN 
Associated Press Writer

BRINDISI, Italy (AP) -  Two shiploads of tired but 
joyous Albanians reached this Adriatic port today as 
ferries began evacuating 4,500 asylum seekers from 
three Western embassies in Europe’s last hard-line 
Communist country.

The mass evacuation aboard West European ships 
was expected to ease one of the Albanian regime’s 
worst crises in decades, which began late last month 
when Albanians frantically clambered over or crashed 
through embassy fences to seek asylum.

The first ship, the Italian-chartered E.spresso Giecia, 
arrived at this southern Italian port shwily after 9 a.m. 
(2 a.m. CDT) after a seven-hour trip across the Adriatic 
Sea from the Albanian port of Dunes.

The first person olf the ship was a newborn baby 
wrapped in an orange blanket and rushed to an ambu
lance by a Red Cross nurse.

“I feel so many emotions, so much liberty,” said a 
beaming young woman in Italian as she got off the ship. 
Police whisked her away before she could give her 
name.

The second ship to arrive pulled in about 90 minutes 
later, the Italian news agency ANSA reported. It said 
the Appia carried 1,098 Albanians; the Espresso Grecia, 
about 950.

Three other ships also went to Albania on Thursday 
to pick up most of the thousands of refugees who have 
packed the Italian, French and West German embassies 
in the capital, Tirana, in the last two weeks.

At the poorly lit docks in Dürres, there were no 
police in sight when the five buses carrying the French 
Embassy’s 545 refugees arrived to be boarded on the

Orient Star, according to a French reporter.
The Appia’s captain, in a ship-to-shore telephone 

conversation with ANSA, also said the boarding in Dür
res was orderly.

“It only took us an hour and one quarter, and as far 
as I can tell, the other four ships wä% also loaded quick
ly,” Seigio Degli Ivamssevich, was quoted as saying.

An Italian Foreign Ministry spokesman said earlier 
this week there was concern that other Albanians seek
ing to flee their country would try to ntob the ships, so 
exact details of the operation were not released in 
advance.

Hungary’s official news agency reported that 40 
Albanians who sought refuge in the Hungarian mission 
in Tirana would be put ab^ird a special flight tonight 
for Budapest Other refugees already have been evacu
ated from the Czechoslovak Embassy.

The Albanian government of Communist leader 
Ramiz Alia agreed to let the refugees leave the embassy 
compounds after supplies of food and medicine ran low 
and hygienic conditions deteriorated.

The refugees were transported from Tirana to Dürres 
20 miles to the west, then put aboard the ferries for the 
85-mile trip to Brindisi. The port is in the heel of Italy, 
about 330 miles southeast of Rome.

As the Espresso Grecia pulled into the Brindisi har
bor, hundreds of Albanians lining the decks clapped and 
cheered. One man hoisted a baby in a white sweater up 
and down. A woman punched the air in victory. Other 
Albanians shouted, “ Italia!”

Many of the Albanians boarded U^ins for West Ger
many after a quick breakfast of hot milk and croissants 
provided by die local government.

There is no U.S. Embassy in Tirana, since Washing
ton has no diplomatic relations with Albania.

Sandinistas celebrate strilce accord
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -  

The Sandinista-led strike forced 
concessions that left the govern
ment’s free-enterprise plan “ bleed
ing,” the business community says. 
But the Sandinistas celebrated what 
they called a preservation of the 
gains,.of their revolution.

The crippling strike was settled 
Thursday with an accord that grants 
hefty wage hikes to government 
workers -  and puts some key ele
ments of the new administration’s 
plan to return Nicaragua to a free- 
market economy on hold.

The accord also calls for suspen
sion of a decree to return land con
fiscated in the 1979 Sandinista revo
lution to the original owners. For
mer President Daniel Ortega says 
Sandinista land reform was a basic 
“conquest of the revolution.”

President Violeta Barrios de 
Chamorro and her aides have said 
the settlem ent prevented more 
bloodshed and unrest and made it 
possible for Nicaragua to get back 
down to business.

During the last six days of the 
strike, street fighting broke out

between suike supporters and oppo- 
ribnts, claiming at least four lives 
and turning the capital into a maze 
of bonfires and barricades.

O rtega, unseated by Mrs. 
Cham orro’s U.S.-backed United 
National Opposition coalition in 
Feb. 25 elections, said the strike 
showed the Sandinistas still wield 
considerable power in Nicaragua.

But the nation’s business leaders 
were busy counting up the costs.

“ The government lost The San- 
dinisias lost. The people lost,” said 
Gilberto Cuadra, president of the 
nation’s leading business group, the 
Superior Council of Private Enter
prise.

The business council, known by 
its Spanish acronym COSEP, 
described the walkouts by public 
employees an attempt to destabilize 
the government, a charge Ortega 
denied.

“ It wasn’t a strike; it was mob 
action,” Cuadra said in an interview 
Thursday.

He .said COSEP estimates eco
nomic damage at between $35 mil
lion and $50 million in lost busi-

Zodiac killer siili free; darlman suspect arrested
NEW YORK (AP) -  A police 

dragnet based on astrological 
research failed to turn up the Zodiac 
killer and cost the city as much as 
$30,000 in overtime for undercover 
officers sent out as decoy prey.

“ Maybe he read in the papers 
that we were beefing up,” Chief of 
Detectives Joseph Borrelli said 
Thursday after the all-night hunt.

“I’m happy he didn’t shoot any
one. I ’m not happy we haven’t 
caught him yet,” Police Commis
sioner Lee P. Brown said.

Investigators activated “ Opera
tion Watchdog” because they feared 
the gunman would strike according 
to a 21-day, Thursday pattern he has 
follow ed over four months in 
attacks on four people.

Ill another prominent New York 
crime spree, police arrested a 33- 
year-old man with a history of psy
chiatric problems as a suspect in the 
“ Dartman” dart-blowing attacks.

In the past few weeks, 55 well- 
dressed women have reported being 
jabbed by homemade darts in the

buttocks, legs and arms as they 
walked down streets, mostly in mid
town Manhattan.

Of the “ Night of the Zodiac,” 
Borrelli refused to say how many 
officers scoured the city in search of 
the gunman, who said in letters to 
police and news organizations that 
he chooses his victim s by their 
astrological signs.

All four of the Zodiac’s victims, 
including one who died, were shot 
on Thursday nights between mid
night and dawn.

The 21-day cycle of shootings 
started March 8, with other shoot
ings on March 29, May 31 and June 
21. The time between the second 
and third shootings was 63 days, a 
multiple of 21.

The gunman vowed in letters to 
police and news media to shoot 12 
people -  one for each sign of the 
Zodiac.
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The Italian ferry Espresso Gracia enters Brindisi Friday morning with Its load of Albanians.

ness, property damage and dimin
ished crops.

Central Bank President Francis
co Mayorga had earlier said the 
strike was costing about $2 million a 
day.

About 95,000 workers, mostly 
from federal offices and state-run 
farms, walked off their jobs demand
ing more participation in economic 
policy making and job security, San
dinista union leaders said.

The strike hit during the planting 
season and Cuadra said the cotton 
crop, crucial to this agricultural 
nation, may be 30 percent less than 
expected.

Cham orro, who inherited a 
bankrupt government and a crippled 
economy, has promised to reverse 
more than a deôide of leftist Sandin
ista rule with measures such as pri
vatization and trimming a bloated 
public payroll.

The Sandinistas, who held power 
for more than a decade after the 
uprising that ousted dictator Anasta
sio Somoza, have waged a campaign 
of labor unrest since Chamorro’s 
April 25 inauguration.
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a sketch of Zodiac were picked up by 
detectives, quc.stioncd and released 
during the dragncL Borrelli estimated 
the (^ration cost the city as much as 
$30,(XX) in overtime for officers.

Borrelli said the absence of a 
Zodiac shooting early Thursday “ is 
not inconsi^ent with him because 
there was that period” of 63 days 
between the .second and third shoot
ings.

In the Dartman case, authorities 
said Jerom e W right, 33, of the 
Bronx, a messenger with a criminal 
record and admitted psychiatric 
problems, was charged Thursday in 
the firing of darts made from 
straight pins, sewing needles and 
paper.

Wright was identified in a lineup 
by three women Wednesday night 
and was charged with three counts 
each of reckless endangerm ent, 
criminal possession of a weapon and 
harassment.
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Ka IBB\ I ehind ä you armi cmmiMriy aanNIwI wih any I mrttpsRefn StMf*v t Ae R dmt« return R taMti Ihr rWhar foMfe I and hnn««iv< Mir rern«Mtiv a lull refund (suaranife vahrtwWeolO I. 
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ALL IN-STXKK
w a llco v frin í;
PATTERNS

On Sale This Month:
SELEa ESC. NORWALL 
& INTERNATIONAL
in-st(x :k patterns

lUraliiiiii—maMa>iau>re«aaHi» tea Pmrnu dunw mmr ddw I

SELECT SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
CUSTOM ORDER 

DESIGNER COLLECTION

401501
u are Mware pHre I

%

a  JOANNA
SELECT PLEATED SHADES 
MANUFACTURER’S OVERSTOCK! 
Wr paM the uving* on to you
AU O TH FJI „„
PtrATFDSHAIWSfiOWi»

ni>mn mtKiHTi ha>oijm.!

m  LEVOUOR
VERTICAL B U N D S

N fWf A HASfMJM,

r  METAL BU N D S
PU A m i  A

U v lA R .D E L m a k . Æ g \ %
-------■  HEADLINERS - ¿U  I »
ñ l F A B R I C  VALANCES j T v S « ,

JULATEX CAULK (C 775)

q q i .  -  "  "
• 5 Yew WjvTMity

CLASSIC ROLLER KIT

99
¡1749

> Im Mn T amt. 3«Rre iMial trame. t r2” trim bnMK 14* wnnd extenainn poke. paM fttrk metal tray

2'W(K)DF.NSTEPSTOOL

99 rkraMry

STEAMWORKS- 
WALLPAPER STRIPPER I
Utes tn'tonam 
wallpaper laal l i | ^  
wenpR easy to clean

99
5?«»

ASK SH ER W IN -W ILLIA M S, H O M E O W N E R S  D O !

Aak about oar

Sale End s Aug. 4th

Español

HOURS: Monday Through Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
S a tu r d a y  8 a .m . to  5 p .m .

2109 N . H o b a rt P a m p a  665-5727

”• rt -a*.
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D a n d y ’S
FO O D  S TO R E

»401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

 ̂ And To Correct Printing Errors

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 

Sat., July 14,1990

L e a n
GROUND CHUCK

Dole

^ ^ C E B E R G  

LETTUCE

California
JUICY

NECTARINES

Lb. 7 9

Tender Taste Boneiess
SHOULDER ROAST

$ •«  6 9
Lb.

Washington Sweet

CHERRIES
$<i 39

Delicious Fresh

MUSHROOMS
$•1 29

8 0z. Pka.

Delicious
VINE RIPE 
TOMATOES

Tender Taste* Boneless
CHUCK 

 ̂ STEAK
^  $ J ^ 4 9

Presido Tx. ^
CANTALOUPE

7 9 ^Each m 
Dole
CAULIFLOWER 29 
Each................  X
Dole
COLE SUW  
MIX
1 0 Oz. Pkg......# 9
Dole
BROCCOU
Each................ 6 9

Our Family
SLICED BACON

$i<l 6 9
16 Oz. Pkg.

South Texas Ripe
WATERMELON

$ 0 9 9
Each

Tender Taste Boneless
CHUCKEYE 5 89
STEAK u>__________ 2
Tender Taste Boneless y g
STEW MEAT Lb...........  1
Tender Taste
B K F C U B E  8 2 8 9
STEAK Lb.........................  A
Our Family Reg. or Thick e «« 59
BOLOGNA 16 Oz. Pkg.. 1
Hillshire Farm Smoked or
POLISH
SAUSAGE Lb................ ^ 2
Hillshire Farm 9#%59
BEEF SAUSAGE Lb... 2
Lean
CHOPPED 8.^29
SIRLOIN u,.............. ^ 2

Tender Taste

BONELESS 
CHUCK ROAST

$ $ ■  29
Lb.

DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A WEEK 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMP

Limit
Exciudes Free & 
Tobacco Coupon

Every Saturday
MtCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECULL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

All Varieties 

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX

18 Oz. Box

Our Family

LEMONADE
Our Family

COHAGE
CHEESE
24 Oz. Ctn.

Our Family

CHARCOAL

Umit 1 with a flilad cartificata 4 oartHleaU Umlt 1 wtUi a filiad earttficata Umit 1 wKh a filiad oartHIcata Umit 1 with a filiad carttficata •J™** 4 eartmcirta

Bounty
PAPER TOW ELS

Jumbo Roll

Our Family
PORK & BEANS

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL i

Kraft

BARBEQUE
SAUCE

18 Oz. All Varieties

4

Our Family

QUARTERED
MARGARINE

1 U>. Quartered

r
] Our Family

RANULATED SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag

$<e 89
All Flavors Our Family

YOGURT
8 Oz. Ctns.

$<a 09

Heinz Tomato

KETCHUP
32 0z.Btl.

Northern
BATH 

TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

$<e 29
All Flavors Our Family

ICE CREAM
1/2 Oal. Ctn.

Shedd’s Spread
^ Ò U N T R Y  CROCK

3 Lb. Tub

$<f 99

Pufrs $1.09 
Pre-Priced

FACIAL TISSUE
178 Ct. Box

9 9
0

AN Qrlnda
FOLGERS

Our Family
WHIPPED 
TOPPING

16 Dz. aonuG Pak

SunaMn#
VANILLA
WAFERS

11 Oz. Box

All Flavors

OUR FAMILY POP
2 U ta r

5 9 '
Original or Pink

O U R  FA M ILY
LEMONADE

i2  0z. m g.

4 9 ^
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By MIKE ROBINSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Senate has approved a 
broad crime bill that stiffens prison terms for savings 
and loan fraud, bans nine seraiauiumalic weapons and 

• makes three dozen federal offenses punishable by death.
The election-year measure sailed through the Senate 

on Wednesday. 94-c. with opposition coming largely 
from critics of capital punishment.

“This is the toughest and most comprehensive crime 
bill in our history," said Judiciary Chairman Joseph R. 
Biden Jr., D-Del. He said the measure could cost up to 
$2 biUion in 1991 and added the source of the funds 
was uncertain.

At the last minute, the Senate added $162.5 million 
to combat savings and loan fraud and tough prison 
terms for those convicted in the scandal, including life 
for “kingpins.” Whistle blowers could collect rewards 
of up to $300,000 for turning in S&L looters.

The bill would add hundreds of savings and loan 
fraud investigators and allow the government to seize

Boys with 'the Right Stuff 
will'he boisterous fellows

thé assets of S&L looters in the same fashion that it now 
confiscates those of drug kingpins. »

Lawmakers said they have felt distinct pressure from 
back home to step up promotion of S&L offenders.

“ We need to be cracking down on the orgy of fraud 
and lawbreaking that occurred in the savings aixl loan 
crisis,” said Sen. Patrick Leahy. D-Vl

Among the provisions settled earlier was the ban on 
import or domestic manufacture of nine kinds of semi
automatic assault weapons, approved over the fierce 
opposition of the National Rifle Association.

Under the Senate bill, the following guns would be 
banned for import or domestic manufacture:

Norinco, Mitchell and Poly Technologies Avtomat 
Kalashnikovs (including the AK-47); Action Arms 
Israeli Military Industries Uzi and Galil; Beretta AR-70 
(SC-70); Colt AR-15 and CAR-15; Fabrique Nationale 
FN-FAL, FN-LAR and FNC; MAC-10 and MAC-11; 
Steyr AUG; INTRATEC TEC-9 and the Street Sweeper 
and the Striker.

Senators also had agreed on provisions allowing 
executions for 34 federal offenses including ueason.

hostage-taking and presidential assassination. It is. 
^dready possible under current law to seek capital pun
ishment for drug kingpins who commit murder and ter
rorists who kill Americans overseas.

Other parts of the crime bill would streamline the 
appeals system with an eye to ending delays of a decade 
or more in carrying out executions, tighten money laun
dering laws and provide for 1,000 new FBI agents. 
1,000 narcotics agents, 500 Border Patrol officers and 
480 federal prosecutors. ,

Additional features range from an increase in fund
ing for “ boot camp” prisons to tougher penalties for 
sale of the new drug “ ice.”

The House currently is fashioning its own version of 
a comprehensive crime bill.

The Bush administration has been cool to the Senate 
package, largely because of its gun features. The admin
istration 1 ^  banned import of a mimber of “ non-sport- 
ing” semiautomatic weapons and has urged a limit on 
the size of^ammunition clips, but opposes a ban on 
semiautomatics manufactui;ed here.

Attorney General Dick Thornburgh issued a state-
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fraud provisions
%

ment Wednesday afternoon, however, saying he wanted 
to “commend the Senate action” in adopting an amend
ed version of the crime bill with “ most of President 
Bush’s proposals to combat crime and institute much 
needed criminal justice reforms.”

“ While there are some provisions of the Senate- 
passed bill that the administration opposes. I am con
vinced that with continued bipartisan cooperation the 
101st Congress will help achieve the president’s goal,” 
Thornburgh said.

The Senate bill started life as President Bush’s crime 
package but over the last year was virtually rewritten on 
Capitol Hill. The process has been punctuated by pot
shots back and forth between Bush and Senate 
Democrats.

The crime bill being fashioned by the House Judicia
ry Committee contains only minor firearms provisions. 
But a gun bill that already has been approved by the 
panel would outlaw domestic weapons that fail to meet 
the administration’s “ sporting purposes” test.

Gun-owner organizations say that bill could be 
tougher than the one approved by the Senate.

By HARRY F. ROSENTH/.L 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
nearly 30 years 'o f space flight, 
NASA looked the other way when 
its high-spirited astronauts tested the 
rules of behavior that governed their 
lives.

After all, boys with the right 
stuff will be boisterous.

This week, the space agency 
departed from tradition and sus
pended two veteran and highly 
regarded shuttle commanders for 
stepping over the line. For Navy 
Cmdr. Robert L. Gibson and Navy 
Capt. David M. Walker, both in their 
mid-40s, the suspensions might be 
the end of their NASA careers.

“There was a violation of poli
cy,” Donald R. Puddy, the astro
nauts’ boss as director of flight 
operations, said in an interview. “ 1 
think it’s clear across the board that 
we had established a policy, written 
it down and communicated it to all 
parties involved. I think they were 
all aware of what we were trying to 
do.”

Gibson’s transgression was fly
ing a stunt plane in a race at an air 

.show last Saturday in New Braun
fels, Texas. His plane and another 

•collided, killing the second pilot 
> > W alk er was grounded for 
.unspecified violation of flying rules. 
The National Aeronautics and Space 
■Administration sought to make clear 
that his near-collision with an airlin- 

.êr last year was only one factor that 
led to the suspension.

“It was an incident that was con
sidered, you might say it was one of 
the more severe incidents,” Puddy 
sæd. He declined to elaborate, say
ing only that the space agency had 
become concerned about “ some 
things in the manner which he was 
flying.”

Walker, a Navy captain who had 
flown in space twice, was replaced 
on a Defense Department mission 
set for March 1991 and suspended 
for 60 days from flying NASA’s T-

38 jet trainers.
At the same tim e, NASA 

announced a one-year suspension 
for Gibson. Neither astronaut had 
any public comment.

Before the written guidelines, 
NASA tolerated some dangerous 
outside activities.

Gordon Cooper, one of the Mer
cury Seven astronauts, was fond of 
fast cars and was about to make his 
professional driving debut when 
iNASA stopped him . Four-tim e 
space flyer James Lovell fractured 
his arm and shoulder while skiing. 
Apollo 7 astronaut Walter Cunning
ham fractured a vertebra on a Uam- 
polinc.

It is been just over a year since 
astronaut S. David U riggs was 
killed while performing aerial stunts 
in his World War ll-vintage plane, 
practicing for a weekend air show.

When it came to space flying, 
however, NASA had a no-nonsense 
way of exerting di.scipline.

Scott C arpenter, the fourth 
American in space, overshot his 
landing mark by 250 miles and 
never got another flight. He started a 
new career as an underw ater 
researcher.

The crew of Apollo 7 -  Wally 
Schirra, Donn Eisele and Walt Cun
ningham -  were cranky with mis
sion conU'ol throughout their 11 -day 
flight. All throe resigned soon after
ward.

Astronauts David Scott, A1 Wor
den and Jim Irwin smuggled some 
stamps aboard their Apollo 15, plan
ning to sell them later. NASA found 
out, reprimanded them and they left 
quickly.

Buddy’s order bars astronauts in 
training for flight from taking part 
in “ risky recreational activities ... 
where there ex ists exposure of 
major, or even fatal, injury.” That 
includes: “ Auto, boat, airplane or 
motorcycle racing; parachute jump
ing; and snow skiing.”

NASA’s astronaut corps has 85 
members, 62 of whom are in train
ing for 12 future shuttle flights.

PROPANE
95Outdoor <t! A  M I

FISH C O O K ’R ^ 8 4
With Propane Cylinder..................................... $99.95

•Motor Fuel 
•Home Delivery

•Bottles -Repair 
•Parts And Supplies

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469 

Hours; Monday-^riday 7:30-5:30, Saturday 7:30-12 Noon 
After 5 call Lynn Strickland 665-4727 

Y O U R  C O M P L E TE  P E TR O L E U M  S U P P LIER

Z — ¿L— - -
ah o y  MATE! -w

We’ll be lookin for
ya In Vacation 
Bible School L

JULY 16-20 
9A.M.-12NOON 

RRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
KINGSMILL AT WEST STREET 

PAMPA, TEXAS
FrM TIintporMlon AvaRibto From Th* 

Following LoctUont:
Lamar SchooL8:30 a.m. 
Horn Mann School-8;45 a.m 
Travia Schoot-8:30 a.m.
Aualin School-8:45a.m. 
Mid(l4School-8;30a.m.

Clarendon Colege-830 a.m.
(900N.Froft)

WHson School-8:45 am. 
Baker School-8:45 am.
High School-8;45 a.m.

Prakte Park-830 am.

(After School your chU wll be relumed 
to the tame achool shortly aftar 12 noon) 

Aqm  4-8th CSrade
<

For niori Informitlon, dIm m  contact tho 
•1155 or Ichurch offici at 669-1 665-8975

LA-2-BOY, LANE 
L  ' THOM ASVILLE, MAYO,

MASSOUD, HIGHLAND HOUSE, 
^  SUM TER, DIXIE, LEXINGTON, 

H O O K E R ... MANY MORE!

» 1 3 3 8

*599

S O F A

t o V E S E A T  * « .4 0

5 3 9 9  T O  $ 4 9 9

» 5 9 9  S E g g g -

• 5 4 9  •î‘ ' " ° 2 p B \ c e  s s S s ï s s  s - r * _

^  ---------------- -------------------------------- ---

' I miti \\

O B T H O

S \Z E

—  ̂ S O F A

S A i- ^

H U R R Y !
NO PHONE ORDERS 
NO LAY-AWAYS

LlIKlIlirnKKi—
FULL SIZE

*299,

W A YS
V I 1 K M  l Ü A T ' i t d i k k  

SIZE QUEEN SIZE

UP TO
$1180

SET

OPEN.9:00 TO  5:30 

PHONE 665-1623 

REVOLVING 

‘ CHARGE 

VISA OR 

M ASTERCARD 

IN DOW NTOW N 

PAMPA

rUJINITIUE
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Join U(S In Worship
In The Church Of Your Choice

One of our popular publications, encourages the learning of new words, 
and in each edition prints a few words th a t we can

add to our vocabulary. 
Words have swayed thousands, even changed the course of 

history. I t is through the use of words tha t men are saved. 
'For after that in the wisdom of God the worM by wisdom knew 

not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to 
save them that believe” . . .  "Because 

the foolishness of God is wiser than men." 
ATTEND CHURCH . . .  HEAR GOD’S WORD

••iv-
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r

r.
y j . '- iX ’í''*íí/«t.V>

. iSt .
■■V. V'
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'- í í í*
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Tht Church it Cod i oproinlMl oftniir in thii world for tpitodinf Iht knowlodgt ol Hit lovt 
loi mon and ol Hn dtmond ioi man lo rtipend lo Ihot lovt b|f lovinj hn ntighbor Without 
thh grounding in tho lovo ol God, no govtrnmont or UKiot)i or woy ol lilt will long 
ptntvtrt ond *hi Irtcdomi whkh wt hold m dtor will mtvitabl|i ptriih. Thtrtlort, t»tn 
Irom a itllìih point ol »itw, one should lupport tht Church lor Iht lokt ol Iht wtllori 
ol himttll ond hh lomil)r lerond that, howtvtr, tvti)r ptrton should uphold ond por- 
ticipott in tht Church btcoust H ItRs tht truth about mon i lilt, death and dtsliny, Iht 
truth which olont will set him Irte to live os o child ol Cod
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NU-W AY CLEANING SERVICE 

Pampa, Texas 

665-3541

AD D IN G TO N ’S  W ESTER N  STO R E 

Western Wear for All The Family 

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

C H A R LIE’S FURNITURE & C A R P ETS  

The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

PIA, INC.,

' PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,  ̂ 665-5737

; FREEM AN FLOW ER & G R EEN H O USE 

For All Reason-For All Season«

410 E. Foster 669-3334

; TEX A S  PRINTING COMPANY

|019N. Ballard 669-7941

D EAN ’S PHARM ACY

2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

416 W. Foster 669-3305

RANDY’S  FOOD

401 N. Ballard 669-1700

Pampa, Texas 

FO R D ’S  B O D Y SHOP 

111 N. Frost 665-1619

« MIAMI R O U S TA B O U T SERVICE 

\ Gale Harden, Owner

226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.

665-9775, 665-0185

PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AIR CONDmONING

^ 8. Cuyler 665-5219

BILL A L U S O N  A U TO  S A LES  

Where Quality Is A  lYadItlon 

1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3902

BILL’S  C U S TO M  CAM PERS 

Serving The Community For 25 Years 

030 S. H obart Pampa 665-4315

I

C h u r c h  D i r e c t o r y
Adventist

.........................42S N. Wwd

....................... 425 N. WWd

....... .........711 E. Horvaolor

____ ___ OtMtford A Leva

...................„ .6 0 0  S. (kiytor

________ 411 Chambortain

.......................318 N. Cuylor

.............................. .903 Boryl

....................000 E. 23rd S t

..Stortcuroaihar 8  Broumirtg

................... .217 N. Wwron

........................ 203 N. Wont

....................   kAobaatiaTx.

.............................3 l5 E .4 ih

........................306 Ronovalt

............ .............. 407 ^ i S t

............411 Onotiundro S t

........................ 326 N . Rider

...................... 8 2 4 S .B tm e t

.....................1301 N. Banka

................ 1100 W. Oawtord

.................. SOO E. Kingsmill

.................. 800 E. Browning

.................. .....441 Elm. S t

...................... 807 S. Borneo

......................... 836 S. Gray

.......... ............... 912 S. Gray

................. 300 W. Browning

....... ............. 2300 N. Hobart

................................400 Ware

...........................1615 N. Banks

(Disciples Of Christ)
.........................1633 N Nelson

NATIONAL A U TO  SALVAGE 

Hwy. 60 West 665-3222

G.W. JA M ES M ATERIALS COMPANY 

Excuvations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 

665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA A U TO  C EN TER  

Exhaust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 

And Rebuilt Transmissions 665-2387

V. B ELL OIL COMPANY 

Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469

JIM ’S MR. M UFFLER DISCOUN T CEN TER  

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

665-1266
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 

Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC.

1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

COM PLIM ENTS O F

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA C O N C R ETE  CO M PANY 

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. lyn g , Pampa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

W AYNE’S  W ESTER N  W EAR 

1538 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 665-2925

J.S . SKELLY FUEL COM PANY

As faMh In trss msn dlminishss, 

faith In govammant Inccaaaaa.

222 N. Price Rd., Pampa, Tx. 665-1002

S O U TH W ESTER N  PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard 669-7432

JO H N  T. KING 5  SO NS 

OH Field Sales & Service 

918 S. Barnes 669-3711

Souanti Day Arhronttst
Dortiol Vaughn, kdinisiar........ .............

F at) Arhront ChrbMian FaHo««thip 
Grant Johnson____ ______ _________

Apostolic
Pompa Chopal
Rov. Howard WhMay, Pastor....... .....

Assembly of God
Cohroiy AssomUy olGod
Rov. Jimmy Robinson..........................

First Assombly of God
Rov. Horb PoUt............... ......................

Skollytown AssomUy of God Church
Rou. Loo Brown......................................

Now Ufa Worship Cantor 
Rov. Allan PoldMn...............................

Baptist
Barran Baptist Church
Slava D. Smit), Pastor........ ...........

Ctdvary Baptist Church
Rov. Lyndon Qloasmon................ .

Corttrol BapBst Church
Rov. Norman Rushing.....................

Followship Bapbst Church
Rov. Earl Maddux............................

First Baptist Church
Dr. DarrU Rains...............................

First Baptist Church
Rov. Ralph W. Hovoy Pastor........ .

First Baptist Church (Laiors)
Lowis Elks, Pastor.......... ................

First Bapbst Church (Skollytown)
Rov. Robort Wilson.........................

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton.......................................

First Bwbst Church (Whits Dear)
Eddie Coast. Minister........................

First Freewill Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor.............................

Grace B ^ tist Church
Brother Richard Coffman.............

Highland Baptist Church
Finos March man. Interim Pastor.....

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jimmy W. Fox.......................

Bible Baptist Church (to do en español
Rev. Alfonso Lonzano...................

Liberty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney........................

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rov. I.L. Patrick..............................

Primara Idlesia Bautista Mexicanna
Flev. SUviano Rangel.........................

Progressive Baptist Church

New Hope Baptist Church 
Rov. V.C. Martin.............................
Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor...................................

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Gary Sides..................................

St. Mary's (Groom)
Father Richard J. Meyer......................

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church 
Larry Haddock...............................

First Christian Church
O . John!. Tate......................................
Drector of Membership Mrs Shirley WInborne

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Austin Sutton..........................................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ
Dee Lancaster, Minister....................................................500 N. Somerville

Church of Christ
Bktie Lemons. Minister......................................................... Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Ross Blosingame, Minister............................................................. 215 E. 3rd

Church of Christ
Dean Whaley, Jr., Minister....................................... Mary Ellen A Harvesler
Keith Fearer, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro............................................................... Spanish Minister

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerdd D Barnard, Minister................................................. 738 McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ
Tom Mnnick............................................................................................. 108 5th

I Wesiside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister............................... ........................1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ...................................................... 400 N. Wells
Church of Christ (White Deer)
tXx) Skxie..................................................................................... 501 Doucette

Church of Christ ((Sroom)
Alfred While................................................................................. 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry...........................................................4lh and Clarandon St.

Church of God
Rev. Gene Harris...... ...........................................................1123 Gwendolan

Church of God of The Dnion Assembly 
Rev. Harold Foster......... ........................................... .Crawford 8  S. Barnes

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev James Anderson.............................. ...........Ckimar of West 8  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R > . Bob Wood............................................................29th 8  Aspen

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Jerry WHaon.........................................................................510 N. West

Episcopai
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rev. O . WNiam K. Bailey Rector...........................721 W. Browning

First Foursquare Gospei
Rev. Keith Hart................................................................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ 
Elder H. Kelley, Pastor...........................................................404 Oklahoma

Fuii Gospei Assembiy
Briarwood Full Gospel Church 

Rev Gene Allen.............................................................. 1800 W. Harvester

Interdenominationai Christian 
Feilowship of Pampa

-The Carpenisr's House’
Fred C. Palmer, Minister.............. ................................. ....... 639 S. Barnes

Jehovah’s Witness
...................................................... ..... .................................... ...........1701 Coffee

Lutheran
iOon Lutheran Church

Rev. An Mil.................... ........................................... .................1200 Duncan

Methodist
First Unilsd Methodist Church

Rev. Kerviefh Metzger._______ ________________ ____ 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Msthodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Mtoistor___________________________________408 Elm
St. Paul Metoodist Church

Rev. Jim WIngeri_________________________ _______ 511 N. Hobert
Groom United iMisthodfgt Church

Rev. Jim Davie.____________ ___ ______303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
First United Metfwdist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve VenMil«....................................... ........................Wheeler 8  3rd
Lefors Unilsd Metoodlst Church

Rev. Jim WIngert.............................................. ...... .........311 E. 5tti. Lefors

Non-Denomination
Christian Cantor

Richard Burroes...................... .............. .............................801 E. Campbek
The Community Church

George Hakows» ............................. ....................... .............. .„..Skollytown

Pentecostai Holiness
First Pentocoetal Hoirtoes Church
Rev. Albert Maggord....................................................... .............. iTOOAIoook

Hl-Land Penleooetal Hoknees Churdt 
Rev. Nation Hopeorv______ ____________________ .„ 1 7 3 3  N. Bonks

Pentecostai United
Falti Tabemade

Aaron Thames. Pastor................. ............... ....................... .........8 0 8  Nelda
Presbyterian
First Preobytsrtan Church

Rev. John Judeon_________ _________ .................... ............525 N. Grey
Salvation Arm y

Ll and Mrs Don W M oh  _________. . .„ „   8 . Cuyler at Thut

Spanish Language Church
Igfeele Nuevo Vida_______ _____________Comer of Detaht 8  Oklahoma

Esquina de Dwighl y OWshoma

Spirit of Truth Ministries
Mtok and Brenda ZedMz........................................ ............ „ ..4 0 7  W. Foetsr

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbarcc

Scripture: And whoever wel
comes a little child tike this in my 
name welcomes me. (Matthew 18;S 
NIV)

During a time of testimony in a 
worship service, individuals in the 
congregation were invited to share 
who the most influential person was 
in his/her Christian life.

A friend said: *’My neighbor 
when I was a little g ir l ... she didn’t 
just take me to church for a while, 
but for 10 years she came out of her 
way to pick me up and take me to 
church.”,

I was intrigued by such commit
ment and asked the friend to tell me 
more. Her story follows:

“I grew up on a  farm, and my 
parents didn’t attend church. Our 
neighbor, Laura, had been by our 

I house to invite my family to church 
several times with no results. When 
I was about six, she asked my par
ents if they would mind if she took 
us kids to church, and my parents 
agreed. From then on, every Sun
day, Laura drove the mile out of her 
way to pick up me, my sister, and 
my two brothers. She faithfully pro
vided transportation until I turned 
16 and got my driver’s license.

“During those 10 years, Laura’s 
personal circumstances weren’t the 
best. Her husband had fallen off a 
grain elevator and was paralyzed 
from the waist down. On Sunday 
mornings, she loaded him in the 
front seat, loaded his wheelchair, 
and rounded up her own kids ... all 
that before she ev er got to my 
house. By the time we all got in the 
car, we were packed in. At church, 
Laura kept the nursery. The point 
I’m making is that she had enough 
responsibilities without taking on 
the choK of getting a carload of 
neighbor kids to church. She was a 

' tremendously caring person.
; “ I continued to go to church 
I with Laura (I had a choice; my fam- 
iily d idn ’t care if I d id n ’t go) 
because 1 felt such love from the 
church people. I made the decision 
to accept Jesus as my personal Lord 
and Savior at Bible School when I 
was 11 years old. My decision was 
based on having heard the Word all 
those years that I was in church by 
the good graces o f  my selfless 
neighbor and thĉ  encouraging love 
of that little country church.

“During those years, my parents 
never did attend church on a regular 
basis as Laura had hoped they 
would. But a few months ago, my 
mother prayed the believer’s prayer 
and was saved. I ’m convinced she 
was led to Christ through the seeds 
planted so many years before and 
through the sustained prayers in her 
behalf by so many who loved her.

“ I still get em otional when I 
think about Laura’s faithfulness; I, 
belong to Jesus today because she 
cared.”

® 1990 Charlotte Barbaree

Religion roundup
CHICAGO (AP) -  The presiding 

bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America has rebuked 
retired  Swedish B ishop K rister 
Stendahl for supporting the irregu
lar ordination of three homosexuals 
into the church’s ministry.

In a letter. Bishop Herbert W. 
Chilstrom chided Stendahl for iden
tifying him self in the m atter as 
“ bishop emeritus”  of Stockholm, 
and said:

“ It is inappropriate and contus
ing for you to employ your status in 
the Church of Sweden to lend cre
dence to an unapproved action in 
the ELCA.”

Stendahl, a Lutheran and retired 
bishop of Stockholm who now is 
chaplain at H arvard  D ivinity 
School, had said the ordinations in 
San Francisco last January “ stood 
well before God.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Leaders 
of eight national religious bodies, 
including some that rarely work; 
together, have backed a proposed; 
increase in the federal excise tax on* 
alcoholic beverages.

In a le tter to  m em bers of 
C ongress, they sa id  such an  ̂
increase could discourage alcohol 
consumption and raise revenues to 
help reduce the federal deficit.

“ Historically, ou r nation has ‘ 
used excise taxes as a mechanism to 
support societal goals,”  the letter 
says. “ We need to do so again to 
cuA the terrible toll alcohol is tak
ing."

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) -  Pollster George Gallup Jr. 
says that years of research by his 
polling organization have found 
gaps between what Americans say 
they believe and how they live.

“ We w»nt the fruits of religion, 
but not the ooligations,” he told the 
Evangelical Press A ssociation’s 
annual convention.

Gallup said most Americans say 
they believe in God and Jesus and 
trust the Bible. But he said statistics 
show Americans are ignorant of the 
doctrines and history ^  their chosen 
faiths.

m
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C h u rch  to  m a rk  firs t  y e a r
Carpenter’s House Church will 

celebrate its first year anniversary 
on Sunday. Following the Sunday 
morning service, the church will 
have a covered dish luncheon.

The church, beginning with 
about 14 people, met at a business 
on East Frederic Street for about 
two months. As the fellowship grew 
in number, the former Harrah United 
Methodist Church building, at 639 
S. Barnes S t, was purchased.

New families have increased the 
number of the fellowship to 130,

and the church now has a special 
children’s ministry with puppets 
each Sunday morning under the 
leadership of the children’s pastor. 
Tony and Debra Ferrell.

Working in the teaching and 
music ministry. Assistant Pastor 
Allen Thompson and wife. Lory, 
lead in church visitation. With John
ny Hoke as the music director, 
£>elores Hudson at the piano and 
Lory Thompson at organ, a choir 
has been formed.

The church has Sunday school

for all ages as well as Sunday morn
ing church services at 11 ajn., Sun
day evening Bible class at 6 p.m., 
Sunday night services at 7 p.m. and 
Wednesday night services at 7:30 
p.m.

Several family fellowship din
ners during the year, picnic and 
games at the park, ski trip to Red 
River, and trips to Amarillo’s Won
der Land Park are a few of the out
side activities of the church.

The chunch invites the public to 
visit the church.

Watson sets concert at First Methodist
- First United Methodist Church, 
at Foster and Ballard, will host a 
special concert at 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
with Johnny Ray Watson of Califor
nia.

Watson was raised in Lorenzo 
and was the only surviving child of 
a black family living in a predomi
nantly white, segregated communi-
fy- When the civil rights wave hit 
Lorenzo, he became a prime player 
on the newly-integrated high school 
basketball team. lacked to be on the 
Texas All-State Team, he had athlet
ic scholarship offers from 32 differ- 
eht colleges.

Despite the 83 percent white 
majority, he was named “Mr. Loren
zo High School” by his classmates

in his senior year.
He attended McMurry College in 

Abilene where his skill on the bas
ketball court distinguished him 
quickly. In 1971, he was All-Con
ference and was the league’s leading 
rebounder and scorer. The prospects 
for a pro career with the Seattle 
Super Sonics was cut short with a 
knee injury that ended his competi
tive career.

With his Christian faith severely 
tested in the following few years, he 
made a commitment to serve God 
through his singing gift.

Watson delivers his southern 
gospel style in a low bass range.

His musical gifts have been uti
lized by some of America’s great 
mi'iistries, including the Billy Gra

ham Evangelistic Association, the 
Professional Athletes Outreach, 
Prison Fellowship, the American for 
Jesus rallies, and numerous church
es and smaller organizations. His 
itinerary has included appearances 
in Asia, Africa, the Middle East, 
Europe, and the Caribbean.

Watson lives in Southern Cali
fornia with his wife, Brinda Kay, 
and four children, Tony, 18, SliP- 
wan, 13, Lloyd. 9, and Lisa, 8. He 
serves as a musical ambassador for 
Priority Living, an ouU’each minisuy' 
to the business and professional 
community based in Southern Cali
fornia.

A love offering for Watson will 
be taken. The public is invited to 
auend the concert

Volunteer minister

(AP Laaarptioto)

The Rev. Emmett Barnard counsels with cystic fibrosis patient Stefanee Buford. 4, and her mother, 
Loretta Buford, after Stefanee was admitted to Women's and Children's Hospital in Odessa recently. 
After Barnard was severly injured in a 1967 car accident, he committed himself to God, and eventu
ally entered the ministry.

ßittend the cfiurcfi o f your dtoice on Sunday

Moderate middle might direct 
Presbyterians to brighter future
By DAVID BRIGGS 

Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  The 
Presbyterian Church (U .S.A .) 
appears ready to turn the comer on 
one of the largest membership loss
es in the history of Christianity, 
according to a new three-year study 
of the church.

The Rev. John Mulder, president 
of Louisville Presbyterian Seminary 
and one of the directors of the study, 
said a group of people are emerging 
within the church to find a middle 
ground between the battle lines set 
up by strident liberals and conserva
tives. ,

“What we’re seeing in the ’90s 
is this mobilization of the moderate 
middle,”  Mulder said. “ I would 
look toward the middle or the late 
'90s as the point the Presbyterian 
Church would begin to reverse some 
of the losses, or at least stabilize.”

The Presbyterian Church, which 
reached a high of about 4.4 million 
in the m id-’60s, lost more than 
43,000 members last year to fall to 
below 2.9 million.

The church adopted evangelism 
and church development as its two 
priority goals at its General Assem
bly last year.

At the recent General Assembly 
meeting here. Stated Clerk James E. 
Andrews, the denomination’s chief 
executive, indicated the effort is 
starting to pay off.

Declaring ‘‘ours is a vital 
denomination,” he reported increas
es in adult and infant baptisms. He 
also said professions of faith 
increased after years of steady 
decline, ‘‘a preliminary indication 
that our steady loss of membership 
can be reversed.”

Newly elected Moderator Price 
Henderson Gwynn III of Charlotte, 
N.C., said the denomination could 
grow to 5 million members by the 
year 2000 as long as it stops the 
internal bickering.

‘‘If we shoot ourselves in the 
foot because of internecine warfare 
or denominational myopia,* we are 
going to have to answer f̂ or iL”

The study entitled ‘‘Presbyteri

ans in the 20th Century: A Case, 
Study of American Protestantism,” ■ 
involved 55 different research pro
jects done by 65 researchers, Mul
der said. The first volume of a pro
jected seven-volume series on the 
study was released last month.

The study was privately funded 
by the Lilly Endowment.

In an interview at the General 
Assembly meeting, Mulder said 
demographics played a large role in' 
the denom ination’s decline. The 
post-w ar baby boomers have 
delayed marriage and having chil
dren, and are having fewer children 
overall.

but that doesn’t fully explain the 
disproportionate losses endured by 
mainline churches, he said.

He said the research showed 
many young people who grew up in 
mainline churches are not leaving 
for other churches, but are giving up 
on organized religion. Mulder said 
the “porous” kinds of religious tra
ditions in the churches makes it 
“ easy to join, but it’s also easy to 
leave.”

The study found an increasing 
pluralism  in beliefs and m oral' 
behavior that puts the church at 
‘‘risk of losing a clear and well- 
defined identity,” Mulder said.

In addition, he said the church 
dealt itself some ‘‘self-inflicted 
blows” by reducing its support for 
new church development and cam
pus ministry.

But Mulder said there are hope
ful signs within the denomination, 
which has gone beyond a “massive 
denial” of membership trends to a 
growing awareness of the problem.

In the Presbyterian Church, 
where surveys have shown most 
members take neither extreme con
servative OT liberal positions, Mul
der said over the last two or three 
years groups such as Presbyterians 
for Renewal have developed that 
offer an alternative to the special 
interest groups that he said have 
sapped much of the church’s ener
gies.

“One of the things that I think is 
going on is the emergence of a mod
erate middle,” he said.

Religion roundup
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Noting that the 

Soviet Communist Party in 1988 
had publicly repented of the sins of 
Joseph Stalin and of the party, the 
Sou^em  Baptist Alliance has for
mally repented of a past “ sin of 
slavery.”

The alliance, a wing of Southern 
Baptists, said at its spring convoca
tion that “ there is a significant sin in 
our own heritage for which we have 
never publicly repented.”

Citing protection of the “ institu
tion of slavery” as a key motive in 
the 1842 formation of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, a resolution 
voiced repentance for “ condoning 
and perpetuating the sin of slavery” 
in that period.

weekly. Catholic Herald, he said the 
“ very credibility of the document 
comes into question” in treating the 
issue of women’s ordination.

He said that the docum ent 
emphasizes women’s equality, but 
fails to deal with the traditional link 
between church authority and ordi
nation, a role the document rejects 
for women, as does the pope.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Milwau
kee’s Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Rembert G. Weakland u y s  the latest 
draft of the proposed U.S. bishops’ 
pastoral letter on women is so unsat- 
isfactory that it might as well be 
abandoned.

In a colwnn in the archdiocesan

NEW YORK (AP) -  The recent
ly approved reorganization plan of 
the National Council of Churchs 
has been put into action.

Day-to-day work of the ecu
menically cooperative organiza
tion now is being carried on by 
four new units, instead of the pre
vious 11 units.

The four, planned by a council 
transition team over the past nine 
months, are: Church World Ser
vice and Witness, Prophetic Jus
tice, Unity and Relationships, and 
Education, Com m unication and 
Discipleship.

■iillMathes SPECIAL
FACTORY PURCHASE

S A V £ ;

SAVE UP TO 70% OFF
M o v ie  &  N in te n d o  R e n ta ls  1 / 2  P ric e

6 YEAR WARRANTY 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

9 a.m. to 7 p.
CONSOLES ^ 4 9 9  -
START AT

PORTABLES 
START AT $299

Prèleased Models From $100

Buy • Rent To Own • In-House Financing- No Credit Needed -90 Days Same As Cash 
• Weekly or Monthly Payments • Up To S2500 Instant Credit

Curtis To Oualiliod Buyors - 
At Participating Storaa

APPLY FOR YOUR 
CURTIS MATNE8 

CREDIT CARD HEREI

Matties
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

2211 P«rryton PIcwy. 
Hours: 9:00-S:30 Moii.-Frt.

665-0504
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» ;Mohawks look skyward after warriors turned three provincial police cars on their sides
• with a front end loader to form a barricade after police fled Wednesday in the wake of a
• «hootout over disputed land.

• Senate ties food handling by AIDS 
¡ jpatients to latest scientific findings
I p y  ROBERT GREENE 
I l^saociatcd Press Writer
* ’ 1[ : -WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
 ̂ lo d  Senate negotiators Thursday 

k approved major civil rights legisla- 
t lion for disabled Americans after 

Agreeing on a provision that would 
iqJP protect the jobs of AIDS- 
if^ ted  workers who handle food.

Sponsors predicted quick final 
:tion in both chambers and said the 
;gislation could reach President 
lush’s desk by the weekend.

L 1 The legislation prohibits discrim- 
[ (liiition against disabled Americans
• 1^43 million, according to congres- 
L sional estimates -  in employment, 
 ̂access to restaurants, stores and

* other commercial establishments, 
I transportation and telecommuncia- 
« tions.
I; The AIDS provision, approved 
‘ by the Senate 99-1 Wednesday 
'  night, would allow owners of restau-

rants, packing companies and other 
food businesses to reassign AIDS- 
infected workers only if medical 
evidence shows a need.

Health and Human Services Sec
retary Louis W. Sullivan has said no 
evidence exists for removing AIDS- 
infected people from food-handling 
jobs.

Most scientists believe AIDS is 
more difficult to spread: through 
intimate sexual contact, punctures 
with needles or other contaminated 
obj^ts, and transfasions of contam
inated blood products.

“ It’s a clear message that AIDS 
needs to I d e a l t  with in a responsi
ble way and we need to reject 
appeals to prejudice and bigotry,’’ 
said Gregory King, a .spokesman for 
the Human Rights Campaign Fund, 
a gay rights group.

Male homosexuals and intra
venous drug users have been the 
chief victims of the fatal disease.

The vote Wednesday represents 
a reversal of a previous Senate 
vote and a defeat for Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., who said the fear 
of AIDS would drive any restau
rant out of business if the public 
learned a chef or other employee 
were infected.

He cast the lone negative vote.
Supporters say the bill is the 

most comprehensive piece of civil 
rights legislation since the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 outlawed dis
crimination against blacks.

President Bush has asked 
Congress to speed up passage of the 
bill, which the Senate approved last 
September by a 76-8 vote.

The House passed its version in 
May, 403-20, after including an 
amendment giving employers the 
right to reassign food-service work
ers with AIDS or other contagious 
disea.ses, regardless of how they are 
spread.

Cultures clash at prairie dog shoot
:By ELLEN MILLER 
‘Associated Press Writer

: NUCLA,Colo.(AP)-Afesüval
«atmosphere is building for the first 
«Top Dog World Cham pionship 
p ra ir ie  Dog Shoot this weekend, 
p ltq  sheriff is just hoping the combi- 
jnaaion of cowboys and animal- 

activists doesn’t get .someone
filled.
j  In this isolated southwestern 
iColorado town, ravaged by drought 
jand the closing of most of the urani- 
lim mines that were the economy’s 
i)fNcbone, residents hope to have 
M n e  fun and make a little money 
pu  the competition.
J J Stores are selling T-shirts, hats, 
()ijis, bandannas and whatever else 
ihfy can get a prairie dog logo on. 
¡\B.S2 rooms in the area’s only two 
Jnotels, in tiny Naturita five miles 
|iway, have been booked for the first 
^me in two years.
• The event has drawn 106 shoot- 
fers from as far aiyay as Texas and 
C alifornia. Some SO protesters, 
Inany of whom plan to rnake a nine- 
)iour drive from Denver, are also 
Expected to show up for the two- 
Oay hunt starting Saturday.
Í “Those people over there carry 
guns, but if they don't like our atti
tude, tough. We have a First 
Antendment right to protest,’’ said 
k^ iiin  Duxbury o f the Rocky 
kü i^n tain  Humane Society. 
2;‘>tWre’s no good reason to shoot 
t ^ e d o g s ”
f  '4t's shaping up as a clash 6f cul- 
kur« -  urban, liberal animal-rights 
Mvocates coming into a rural, con- 
tervative valley where many rcsi- 
hents moved to avoid city hassles, 
■lie combined population of Nucía 
knd Naturita is about 1,500.
[ Gov. Roy Römer has refused 
Protesters’ demand that he protect 
^ m  with the National Guard, and 
local authorities are concerned 
About the possibility for violence.
J Sheriff Tom Gilmore said he

i'lll have at least 25 officers on 
and, some from the state and the 

(J.S. Bureau of Land Management 
I “ If we can ju st keep the 
|roiesters away from the locals arKl 

kxals away from the protesters, 
^ ’D be OK.” he said.
* A nim al-rights activ ists  are 
^iqgianding that Römer issue an

executive order to stop the hunt. At 
a rally last week, cartoonist Bcrke 
Breathed and author Cleveland 
Amory called the prairie dog a “ lov
able, innocent defenseless animal.’’

Many rural Westerners, however, 
regard prairie dogs as disease-ridden 
rats, dangerous to livestock and 
children. Teen-agers routinely spend 
summer mornings shooting the crit
ters.

“The problem is, they’re called 
prairie dogs, not rats or mice,’’ said 
rancher Bob Dyer.

“ 1 got hassled in the Denver air
port last week, but they quieted right

down when I told them I’d ship as 
many prairie dogs to ’em as they 
wanted. For $50 a pair. I’ll even put 
them through sheep dip and get the 
fleas off.’’

Mike Mahew, the shoot’s orga
nizer, said the hunters competing for 
more than $7,000 in prizes will have 
to follow strict rules.

They’ll shoot from 7 a.m. to 1 
p.m., with rangemasters along to 
supervise scoring.

No spectators or booze will be 
allowed.

“ We’ll wait and see,” Mahew 
said. “That’s all anybody can do.”

L & L ENTERPRISES
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TOP O’ TEXAS 
GUN SHOW
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At M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium 
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Mohawk Indians dig in after police  
raid, shootout over land in Canada

OKA, Quebec (AP) -  Mohawk warriors dug in and 
reinforced their bairicades with wrecked cars and men 
after fighting police over a golf course addition the 
Indians say encroaches on tribal land.

A police officer died Wednesday nnoming when the 
4-month-old dispute between natives and this town near 
Montreal escalated into a gunbattle.

Both sides accused each other of opening fire first 
> About 100 police had moved to dismantle the barri

cade of cement blocks and barbed wire the Indians had 
built on the access road to the disputed land but were 
driven back by 2(X) armed Mohawks in war paint.

Officials were unsure whether the slain police offi
cer was shot by a Mohawk or a fellow policeman.

After the right, the Indians dug defensive trenches 
with a commandeered earth mover and welcomed rein
forcements from other reserves. They patrolled the edge 
of the golf course in stolen carts, preparing for another 
attack.

The natives claim title to a small pine forest that the 
leaders of Oka, a picturesque town 18 miles west of 
Montreal, want to cut down so the golf course can add 
nine holes. The police had intervened at the request of 
Oka’s mayor.

The Mohawks said that Quebec Security Minister 
Sam Elkas had promised them police would not attack 
during the night or this morning unless they were fired 
on rirst.

Several Mohawks confirmed that reinforcem'ents 
had arrived in the form of other Mohawk warriors from 
the Kahnawake reserve, south of Montreal, and the 
Akwesasno reserve south of Cornwall, Ontario.

No figures were immediately available.
“ I know that if they (police) come in we’ll be ready 

for them,” said Harvey, a Mohawk who declined to 
give his last name.

The Indians took advantage of the rptreat to seize 
four police cars and two vans, then used the comman
d eer^  earth mover to crush the vehicles, forming a bar
ricade on a hill across the main highway through the 
region.

Their position overlooked a ptdice roadblock at the 
bottom of the hill.

Elkas, the security minister, rushed back from his 
vacation to brief Robert Bourassa, the province’s pre
mier. The province’s native affairs Minister, John Ciac- 
cia, refused to meet reporters.

Earlier in the week, he had pleaded with the Oka 
Town CouiKil to put its plans for the golf course expan
sion on hold.

Bourassa blamed the violence on the Mohawks: 
“ What we saw this morning was revolting and intolera
ble.”

Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, who was 
in Houston for the summit of the Western industrial 
powers, said he told federal authorities to offer assis
tance to provincial authorities and that “ the matter was 
being properly handled by the authorities in Quebec.”

On Tuesday, Oka Mayor Jean Ouellette had asked 
police to enforce a court injunction ordering the 
removal of the Mohawk barricade, which was set up 
three months ago on the access road.

“The reason we moved was because the Mohawks 
were breaking the law,” police spokesman Richard 
Bourdon said. “They were blocking a public road and 
this is a criminal a c t”

Mohawk tribe members reacted angrily to the police 
attack.

“ We’re not savages, we’re proud to be Mohawks. 
We were pushed around for centuries and we’re being 
pushed again and we’re getting awfully tired of it,” said 
tribe member Eleanor Montour, 67.

DOOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Show Hours: Saturday: 9 a.m . to 6 p.m .

Sunday: 9 a.m . to 5 p.m .

PUT US ON YOUR FURNITURE SHOPPING LIST 
YOU W O NT BE SORRY! 

ESPECIALLY DURING OUR s r  ANNUAL

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
LOOKING FOR BEDROOM FURNITURE 

YOU CAN’T FIND ONE THAT ISN’T REDUCED 
AT LEAST 40% OR MORE RIGHT NOW 

BUT HURRY SALE ENDS SOON!
Put a check mark by the Item that your interested in LOOKING at and come 
Into a store that Is filled with quality furniture at real clearance prices. Listed

S A LE ENDS SOON
If you have been thinking of BUYING a black lacquered bedroom group think 
no more, Just come In and react to tremendous savings on tbls*contemporary 
bedroom that you would expect to pay $1289. fori But not now you can save 
exactly 1/2 price on this exciting bedroom group that consists of a triple 
dresser, twin landscaped mirrors, a large 5 drawer chest, a queen size 
headboard and matching 2 drawer night stand, all accented with brass trim.

$1209. VALUE TO R  $644“̂ ^A V E  ¿0% IF YOU A C T  FAST!
Spruce up your bedroom with this good looking country styled bedroom suite 
that consists of a 2-door triple dresser, a large oval etched mirror framed in 
oak wood, a large door chest, Queensize headboard with storage shelves and 
mirrored back and matching 2-drawer night stand. Hurry In and save 45% on 
this 5pc. suite.

^ 4 i8 5 -V A L U E  FOR $699. SAVE 45% IF YO U HURRY!
If you appreciate the best In style and quality! Here is your chance to have the 
best at exactly 1/2 price. This beautiful WALNUT 6 pc. Bedroom suite by 
Stanley consists of a large triple door dresser, mirror, a super large 2-door 
chest, a queen size headboard and two matching night stands all with mirrored

VALUE FOR $2000 SAVE 50% B U T D O N 'T HESITATE!

A STORE FILLED WITH LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
SOME UGLY! SOME BEAUTIFUL!

BUT ALL OF IT IS PRICED TO SELL FAST!
Here is Just a couple examples of livingroom furniture to give you an Idea of 
the tremendous savings you will enjoy if you hurry and take advantage!

Here Is a sofa and love seat that I predicted wouldn’t sell the day It came in to 
the store. I admit that It's good looking and that It’s made by Karpen an 
excellent manufacture of fine livingroom furniture. Yes It’s comfortable and 
durable! But It’s upholstered In a wide stripe cover of an off white and peach 
and a pin stipe of Tbal. Everybody that we show It to thinks It’s sharp. But they 
think it will show soil quick and you know something they are righti But we 
are reducing It 57% and that will buy a lot of upholstery cleaner or dear plastic

VALUE FOR $799. NO NEED TO  HURRY IT WILL BE HERE!
This is my favorite but no one else seems to like HI It’s probably a big seller In 
New York City, but not In Pampa. It’s a good looking 3 pc. sectional 
upholstered In grey on grey pattern cover. Wd are also pridng the 3 matching 
occassional tables to go with It, d i with glass tops and Black Faux marble 
bases. All 6 pc. we are reducing 60% So go New York city Style and live In

1 3 ^ ^  VALUE FOR $1750. HURRY IF YOUR FROM THE EAST

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE USE YOUR GOOD CREDIT! 
PAY NOTHING DOWN AND MAKE NO PAYMENTS 

OR PAY NO INTEREST FOR 90 DAYS

GRAHAM FURNITURE
Anyone Can Sell Furniture. Graham Furniture 

—  - I SELLS SATISFACTION
free delivery-crfdit terms .̂.£coj

— ^  1415 N Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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See my new boots
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(Staff tfwlo by Kayla Pursley)

Misty Roach, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Butch Roach, and 
Braridi Lenderman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lenderman, 
select the outfits they will model at the American Cancer Society 
"Old Fashioned Barbecue" fundraiser set for July 21. In adddi- 
tion to the fashion show provided by Wayne’s Western Wear, 
guests will dine on barbecue catered by Dyer's and will be enter
tained by the Jack Selby family; folk music by Phoebe Reynolds 
and Katrina Hildebrandt; and Cindy Epperly. The Bob Mack fam
ily, north of Pampa will host the event.

Seed bank saves heirloom multiplier onions
By JAMES E. WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) — Tohono 
O’odham I’iloi’s — named after a 
deity — are tiny, multiplier onions 
cultivated in the arid Southwest for 
centuries.

No one seems sure where they 
originated. But they grow easily in 
desert gardens with a minimum of 
water raid can remain in the groutul 
for harvesting year after year. The 
flavor, something like a shallot, is a 
delight in salads or cooked foods.

Do such heirloom e rv ^  have a 
future role in a water-short era? 
Native Seeds-SEARCH, a non-prof
it, seed conservation group incorpo
rated in 1983, is sure of it.

Its seed bank at the Tucson 
Botanical Garden includes more 
than 1,000 varieties of grains, 
beans, melons, spices, squash and 
other crops. Supplies of many are 
now sufficient to offer for sale in a 
1990 catalog, which says, “ We 
invite you to join us in maintaining 
these crops.”

The genetic erosion in South
west cn^s began around 1920, with 
the emergence of mechaniclal irri
gation methods.

“ Increased water supplies tem
porarily  lessened the need for 
drought-hardy, locally adapted vari
eties,” Gary Paul Nabhan. assistant 
director of Phoenix’s Desert Botani
cal Garden and president of Native 
Seed’s board of directors, said in a 
talk to an ethnobotany symposium.

“ Since the region’s water prob
lems have again deepened, interest 
has been renewed in using remain
ing native crops directly or as a 
plant breeding material.”

Preserving the seed genes select
ed by generations of desert farmers 
led to formation of Native Seeds- 
SEARCH. SEARCH is an acronym 
for Southwestern Endangered Arid-

Preacher of the Good Book 
can't be judged by the cover

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago, you 
ran a wonderful article about a group 
of church people who were looking 
for a new pastor, but couldn’t  decide 
on which one to choose. Then they 
came across an application from a 
man who admitted having been in 
jail, never having stayed in one place 
for longer than three years, and 
causing a lot of trouble wherever he 
had heen. 1 can’t  remember the rest 
of it, but it had a very good message. 
Will you please run it again?

JESSIE JOHNSON, 
THORNFIELD, MO.

DEAR JESSIE: I recall the 
letter well. It was submitted by 
the Rev. C.W. Kirkpatrick, Un
ion Church of Christ, Ludlow, 
Mass.

I gave permission to hundreds 
of people who wanted to include 
it in their church bulletins. And 
here’s the letter:

DEAR ABBY; One of the tough
est tasks a church faces is choosing a 
good minister. A member of an ofR-

Club News
Pampa Charter Chapter 

A.B.W.A.
Pampa Charter C hapter 

A.B.W.A. met July 6 in the home of 
Barbara McCain, president. Losers 
of the attendance contest acted as 
hostesses for the winners. In busi
ness, names were drawn for secret 
pals in the upcoming year, and plans 
were Finalized regarding workers in 
the rodeo booth. McCain appointed 
her committees for the year. The 
rocket fund was won by Jan Allen , 
and door prizes were won by Mary 
Dell McNeil and Gloria Willaims. 
The next meeting is planned for 
Aug. 6 at the Coronado Inn.

Altrusa Club
Altnisa Club of Pampa met July 

9 in the Starlight Room of Corona
do Inn, with Joyce Williams, presi
dent, presiding. Ll Helene Wildish 
of the Salvation Army in Pampa, 
was guest speaker. Wildish, also an 
Altrwian, presented slides from last 
year’s summer camp, where Altnisa 
sponsored two children. Leona 
W illis, A ltrusan and Salvation 
Army board member, spoke to the 
club about the benefits of camp for 
the children and recent fund-raising 
activity held by the Salvation Army 
to send children to camp this year.

The Accent was given by Pat 
John.son, who gave a brief history of 
the International ABC (A ction, 
Builderm, Citation) Grants.

In business, Mary McDaniel, 
Finance chairman, announced that 
the club would qxxtsor a golf lour- 
nameat at Hidden KUa on OcL 6. 
Rena Belle Anderson served as 
greeter and the International Rela
tions Comittee was responsible for 
the noon meeting. The next meeting 
of the club is to be held July 23 in 
the Starlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

cial board undergoing this painful 
process finally lost patience. He’d 
watched the Pastoral Relations 
Committee reject applicant after 
applicant for some, fault, alleged or 
otherwise. It was time for a bit of 
soul-searching on the part of the 
committee. So he stood up and read 
a letter purporting to be from an
other applicant.

“Gentlemen: Understanding your 
pulpit is vacant, I should like to 
apply for the position. I have many 
qualifications. I’ve been a preacher 

^with much success and also have 
had some success as a writer. Some 
say I’m a good organizer. I’ve been a 
leader most places I’ve been. —"

“I’m over 50 years of age I have 
never preached in one place for more 
than three years. In some places I 
have left town after my work caused 
riots and disturbances. I must admit 
I have been in jail three or four 
times, but not because of any real 
wrongdoing.

“My health is not too good, though 
I still get a great deal done. The 
churches I have preached in have 
been small, though located in sev
eral large cities.

“I’ve not gotten along well with 
religious leaders in towns where I 
have preached. In fact, some have 
threatened me and even attacked 
me physically. I am not too good at 
keeping records. I have been known 
to forget whom I have baptized.

“However, if you can use me, I 
shall do my best for you."

The board member looked over 
the committee. “Well, what do you 
think? Shall we call him?"

The good church folks were 
aghast. Call an unhealthy, trouble
making, absent-minded ex-jailbird? 
Was the board member crazy? Who 
signed the application? Who had such 
colossal nerve?

The board member eyed them all 
keenly before he answered. “It’s 
signed, ‘the Apostle Paul.’"

land Resource Clearing House. As 
of January, there were almost 2,S00 
members.

The usual reason given for pre
serving genes o f plants is they 
someday may be needed to make 
cultivated crops pest -or disease- 
resistant. The Irish potato famine 
after c it^  failures often is cited.

To such concerns. Native Seeds 
adds ecological considerations such 
as drought and heat tolerance and 
suggests certain crops may help in 
control of some nutritional diseases.

Nabhan, now on sabbatical from 
the D esert Botanical Garden, is 
reasearching native food plants with 
gummy fibers and mucilages that 
may be useful in control of diabetes. 
D iabetes has increased greatly 
among Sothwest Indians in recent 
years, and some scientists blame a 
diet change from haditional foods.

So the reasons people join 
Native Seeds-SEARCH can be var-

Judges sought for 
barbecue contest

NEW YORK (AP) — The Sec
ond Annual Jack Daniel’s World 
Championship Invitational Barbc- v 
cue will be held Oct. 27 in Lynch
burg, Tenn. And the contest is once 
again looking for amateur judges.

“ This is. a chance for all those 
folks who crave barbecue to help 
determine the finest, slow-cooked 
sizzlings in the world,” says Frank 
“ Frog” Bobo, resident barbecue 
expert for Lynchburg.

If in terested , write an essay 
explaining why you are a barbecue 
expert. State how you determine 
what tastes good, what makes you 
think you’re a barbecue expert, and 
where you’ve gained your barbecue 
experience.

Send your letter to: Frank 
“ Frog” Bobo, The Jack Daniel Dis
tillery , Lynchburg, TN 37352. 
Entries must include full name, 
home address and a daytime tele
phone number. The deadline is Sept. 
1.1990.

Fifteen amateur judges will be 
selected. In addition, IS “expert” 
judges from culinary, sports and 
media circles will judge the event.

Thirty barbecue teams will com
pete in five categories: pork ribs, 
pork shoulder, beef brisket, poultry 
and whole hog. There is also an 
optional sixth category for the best 
Jack Daniel’s sauce.

Lynchburg is the home of the 
Jack Daniel Distillery.

ied. But the seed catalog must be 
high on the list. Interested in trying 
to grow Hopi Blue com? It’s avail
able. So is the Chiapas wild tomato, 
with sweet and flavorful, cherry- 
size fruit.

And, of course, the Tohono 
O ’odham I’itoi’s, which are best 
planted in the fall in the low desert 
and in the spring in cooler regions. 
The latqst catalog calls them an 
early introduction by the Spanish, 
who once ruled this area. It was 
more romantic when I bought my 
Fust ones in 1984.

I ’ito i, a deity o f the Tohono 
O’odham tribe, is said to live in the 
Baboquivari Mountains of southern 
Arizona. Indian families harvested 
the multiplier onion only in the wild 
for years, according to the original

Do the twist with 
Oreo cheesecake

NEW YORK (AP) — The Oreo 
C hocolate Sandw ich Cookie is 
among the most popular cookies in 
the U nited S tates, according to 
N abisco Brands, which says it 
expects to sell more than 8 billion 
Oreo cookies this year.
, “ M ost people attribute the 
enduring success of Oreo to its taste 
and the fact that it’s fun to eat,” 
says Sandy Putnam , marketing 
d irector for N abisco cookies. 
“ Some twist them apart, others 
dunk, and some eat them whole. 
Americans have been growing up 
with Oreo for nearly 80 years.”

The following recipes are pro
vided by Nabisco:

Oreo Twist
1 cup any flavor ice cream, soft

ened
1/2 cup milk
12 Oreo Chocolate Sandwich 

Cookies
In an electric blender container, 

blend ice cream, milk and 8 cookies 
until well-mixed and smooth. Pour 
into four 6-ounce glasses. Garnish 
with remaining cookies. Makes 4 
servings.

Cheesecake
One 20-ounce package Oreo 

Chocolate Sandwich Cookies 
l-3rd cup margarine, melted 
Three 8-ounce packages cream 

cheese, softened 
3/4 cup sugar
4 eggs, at room temperature 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Whipped cream, for garnish 
Fresh fruit, optional 
Finely roll 30 cookies; coarsely 

chop 20 cookies. In bowl, combine 
finely rolled cookie crumbs and 
margarine. Press on bottom and 2 
inches up side of a 9-inch spring- 
form pan; set aside.

With mixer, beat cream cheese 
and sugar until creamy; blend in 
eggs, sour cream and vanilla extract; 
fold in chopped cookies. Spread 
mixture into prepared crust. Bake at 
350 degrees F for 60 minutes or 
until set.

Cool on wire rack; chill at least 4 
hours. Halve remaining cookies; 
remove side of pan. To serve, gar
nish with whipped crem, cookie 
halves and fruit. Makes 12 servings.

R . e e a f ^
FASHtOM ATHLETIC F O O T W E A R ^

680 Workout -  In White, 
Red, Black and 

Pink Canvas

Rag. $24.00
SPEaAL
$ 1 7 « 7

683 Workout -  In Gold, 
Pink, Silver, Black Patent 

Mylar
$ 2 Q ® 7

••••••••••■••••••••••a f la e  ̂ 1 ^

PLEASE-ALL SALES FINAL

119
W. Kingsmill ÌÈ/MÀ 669-9291

Story, before growing it around their 
desert homes. .

The multiplier is deFinitely dif
ferent from the common desert 
onion (Allium macropetalum), or 
any onions or shallots available 
from the conventional sources.

Plant the bulbs I iiKh deep and 
12 inches apart. They multiply into 
clumps. After the tops die bac^ in 
the summer, the clumps are harvest
ed and stored in a cool place. Or 
they can be left in the ground to 
continue multiplying. In that case, 
harvest as desired. Just be sure to 
save enough for future crops.

The catalog is available for $1 
from Native Seeds-SEARCH, 2509 
North Cam pbell Ave., No. 325, 
Tucson, Ariz., 85719. Seed packets 
are $1.25, plus shipping.

Dusters
Cotton/Poly 

Very Comfortable

-1^99
I  Selected 

Group

JORDACHE

Jean
Shorts

Assorted Styles 
& Colors

Price
Buster
1 7 9 9

Traveling Suit Caravan
Final Days

Reg. to 225.00

" i  3999
O ver 170 to 

Choose From

•Year Around Weight 
•PolyA/Vool Blend 
•Free Alterations

Sizes
•40 to 44 Short 
•36 to 50 Regulars 
•36 to 50 Longs

Duniaps
Coronado Center
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

G EEC H By Jarry BittI«

T h e  W o r ld  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS
112,  Roman 
4 Muscular
9 B irds----------

faathar
12 Mountains 

(abbr.)
13 City in 

Viatnam
14 Biockhaad
15 Flammabla 

gas
17 Harper Valley

18 Clif
19 Intense beam 
21 Associate
2 5 -------

Broadway
28 Adjective 

ending
29 Preposition
33 Paddle
34 Trickle
35 Name of a 

thing
36 City of David 
38 Small bills 
40 Japanese

sash
41 Columnist —  

Bombeck
42 Cult
43 Tennis 

equipment
44 Summer 

drink (2 wds.)
47 Trousers 

fabric
50 Decorate 

with wood
working

54 Grain
55 Wastes away
59 Military

school

Answer to Previous Pu h Io

y y ^  y y u L j  y n u u
a a

(abbr.) 
60 Turkish

decree 
61 Feminine

N U C
0 H 0
L U L

H Ë ] Ä

■ M H s
N T
1 £ i : E

K \E ¥ R
E JL N

ID IOIDI

□ a n a

□ □ □ □
O I T H E I T U

garment 
62 Actress

Myrna —
63 Spouses
64 Drunkard

DOWN
1 Dec. holiday

2 Hankering
3 Two words of 

under
standing

4 Neck gland
5 Actor March
6 Chemical 

suffix
7 Finished first

12 L

T - r - T -

«
1

J

33

3«

34

S3

83 J

T t r T T

A

! "

r l T

8 Cede
9 Fumbler's 

exclamation
10 Destiny
11 At a distance 

'16 Tic- —  -toe 
20 Vast period

of time
22 Dejected
23 Befouled
24 Appearance
25 Exude
26 Equitable
27 Off
30 Part of the 

day
31 Toothpaste 

container
32 S tep---------- !
37 Metal

fastener 
39 Russian 

plains
45 Assert
46 Joyful 

exclamation
47 Mechanism
48 Texas city
49 —  -bitsy
51 Pen tips
52 Architect —  

Saarinen I
53 Future attys.’ 

exam
56 Singing 

syllable
57 Mouse’s 

cousin
58 Poem

13 (c )  1990 by NEA. Inc
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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B ic T By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

MR. MILLER, MODERN 
DEt^TISTR-/ MAS MADE GREAT 

STRIDES IN

DISCOMFORT

FOR INSTANCE, THIS WILL 
HELP THE PAIN WHEN VOU 

GET HOME
NO...BEFORE 

y o u  OPEN 
B i l l J
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ALLEY OO P By Dave Graue
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By Brad Anderson | KIT 'N' CARLYLE
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A stro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Your judg
ment is reasonably good today, but you 
might lack faith In your decisions and let 
others do your thinking tor you who 
can't think for themselves. Get a jump 
on life by understanding the Influences 
which are governing you in the year 
ahead. Sqfid for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today by mailing $1.25 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.
LEO (July 2w-Aug. 22) Today If you 
blurt out something that would be bet
ter left unsaid, don't call attention to 
your blunder. Trying to clarify your 
comments could make things worse. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Someone 
who likes you will be a bit put out today 
if you ignore this person and fawn over 
a new acquaintance who has yet to 
prove loyalty.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Motivation 
and initiative could break down rather 
early for you today. This is why you 
might not achieve an objective that ac
tually was within your reach.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Someone 
might ask you for an explanation today 
pertaining to something you pretend to 
comprehend but really don't. The probe 
could be embarrassing.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Try 
not to be the underwriter of unworthy 
causes today. There is a possibility you 
might make a loan to a person who Is an 
extremely poor credit risk.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Just be
cause someone talks louder or longer 
than you do. It doesn't mean this per
son's judgment is better than yours. 
Stand your ground if you think you're 
right
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you do
little and expect a lot, disappointment is 
likely today. Rewards you receive will be 
commensurate to the services you ren
der or the work you perform.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
might innately sense you'll fit more 
comfortably in a small group than you 
will in a large one. There is a chance you 
may be right, so avoid crowded gather
ings if possible.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you're en
tertaining at your place today be metic
ulous regarding the guest list. Matching 
up the wrong dinner partners or inviting 
one who doesn’t fit could make for an 
uncomfortable event.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You might 
not be too well attuned to your listeners 
today. Be careful you don't gore a sa
cred cow or dominate conversations 
with topics only of interest to you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not 
snatch defeat from the hands of suc
cess today in your commercial involve
ments. Guard against inclinations to 
oversell or change a good deal into a 
bummer.
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"T h a t does it...N ow  they’re showing 

aerobics for d o g s!"

By Larry Wright
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ARLO & JANIS

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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'Next time we set a waterskiing speed 
record, can we use a longer rope?"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

CALVIN AND HOBBES

By Jimmy Johnson 
G C T --------BACK

Ito THE SHALLOW BOD.
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C iBBObyNfA Me

By Bill Watterson

“PJ keeps wavin’ back at 
alt the birds.”
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A RIFLE? KILL 
TOU SHOOT IT?

TH E  BORN LOSER
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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PEANUTS By Challes M. Schulz GARFIELD
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Sports
Talk of expansion 
in SWC could keep 
Arkansas at home
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

GRAreVINE — Talk in the Southwest Conference 
about ag^essively pureuing a playing alliance or even a 
merger with the Big Eight and other conferences is caus
ing the University of Arkansas to have second thoughts 
about a proposed move to the Southeastern Conference.

Razorbacks athletic director Frank Broyles emerged 
from a meeting of SWC faculty representatives on 
Thursday with nothing but praise for the league’s rough 
roadmap for the 1990s.

A.sked if there is still a possibility that Arkansas will 
remain in the SWC rather than accept an invitation from 
the SEC, Broyles said: “ It’s not just a possibility we’ll 
stay. It’s a strong possibility.’’

Representatives from idl nine SWC schools met for 
six hours in a hotel at the Dallas-Fort Worth Internation
al Airport and hammered out possible options to 
increase attendance at sporting events.

Arkansas and two other schools being courted by the 
SEC — Texas and Texas A&M — have sounded the 
need for a more lucrative TV football conduct.

Among the possibilities the SWC is considering are 
scuttling the conference’s round-robin schedule so teams 
could arrange games with opponents that would be more 
attractive for television and fans.

SWC commissioner Fred Jacoby said in looking at 
expansion, the league has no specific number of new 
teams in mind “but it will be a significant number.”

“ We discussed the possibility of expansion of the 
conference. There has been some interaction between 
our conference and other institutions and our conference 
and other conferences,” said SWC president Dr. James 
Vick, the faculty representative of the University of 
Texas.

“ I won’t say specifically which schools or which 
conferences. All of these items are under active consid
eration and will be pursued as we go into the next couple 
of months,” he said.

The Dallas Morning News quoted several SWC 
sources as indicating the league would pursue a playing 
alliance or merger with the Big Eight, and perhaps a 
playing alliance with the Western Athletic Conference.

Individual schools mentioned as expansion candi
dates have been Oklahoma, Tulane, Texas-EI Paso and 
Tulsa.

Jacoby noted that Arkansas was an active participant 
in Thursday’s discussions and was supportive of the sug- 
ge.stions which were set forth and which now will be put 
before league presidents, who meet next week in Dallas.

“The University of Arkansas is a full participating 
member of the conference, they’re a very valued mem
ber of the conference, and we have every reason to 
believe and hope that they will remain a member of the 
conference,” Jacoby said.

“The movement toward change was realistic, it was 
enthusiastic and it was encouraging,” Broyles said.

“ Other conferences are moving toward change, to 
get prepared for what might be happening in the ’90s, 
and the Southwest Conference is not going to sit still. 
It’s going to be moving, and that was exciting for not 
just Arkansas but everyone who was in the room,” 
Broyles added.

Summers signs with Sul Ross
T

A

(Staff photo by Joan Straatman-Ward)

Pampa High School graduate Heath Summers (seated center) signs a letter-of-intent Thursday to 
play football at Sul Ross State University in Alpine Witnessing the signing are Summers' parents 
Mike and Judy Summers (seated) and PHS athletic director Dennis Cavalier (standing).

Perez pitches season's 7lh no-liittcr
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK — Some day when 
the Perez brothers gather at a family 
reunion, they will talk about no-hit
ters and the weather.

Melido Perez pitched the record- 
tying seventh no-hitter of the season 
Thursday night as the Chicago 
While Sox beat the New York Yan
kees 8-0 in a game shortened to six 
innings by rain.

There were few fans around 
when the game was called. But it 
doesn’t matter, they’ll probably sec 
another no-hitter next week.

Perez’s no-hitter matched the 
record set in 1908 and tied in 1917, 
and was the record sixth in the 
American League this season.

“ 1 didn’t think about it at first, 
but then I remembered when my 
brother threw a no-hitter in the 
rain,” Perez said. “1 started to think, 
‘That might happen to me, too.’”

On Sept. 24, 1988, Pascual 
Perez, who was watching Thursday 
night from the Yankees’ dugout, 
threw a five-inning no-hitter for

Montreal against Philadelphia at 
Veterans Stadium.

It was only the second time 
brothers have pitched no-hitters in 
the majors, matching the accom
plishment of Ken and Bob Forsch. 
Ken pitched one on April 7, 1979, 
for Houston against Atlanta and Bob 
threw two for St. Louis — April 16, 
1978, and Sept. 26,1983.

“ I wanted him to pitch well, but 
I wanted us to win,” Pa.scual said. 
“ Maybe it would have been better if 
he had pitched a no-hitter and lost.”

No-hitter and lose? Ask Andy 
Hawkins, Thursday’s losing pitcher.

Hawkins held the White Sox hit- 
* l̂ess on July 1 at Comi.skey Park but 

lost the game 4-0 when Chicago 
scored four runs in the eighth inning 
on two walks and three errors. In his 
next start last Friday, the hard-luck 
right-hander pitched II shutout 
innings but lost, 2-0, to Minnesota 
in 12.

Again, the Yankees didn’t get 
Hawkins any runs. And this time, 
they didn’t even get him a hit.

“ It’s strange, all these no-hit- 
te rs ,” Hawkins said. “ But ju st 
bccau.se I was on the mound having

one thrown against us doesn’t make 
any difference to me. 1 just wasn’t 
very good tonight. The guy across 
the field was better.”

California’s Mark Langston and 
Mike Witt started the no-hit parade 
this season on April I I ,  beating 
Seattle. Randy Johnson of the 
M ariners pitched the first of a 
record-five no-hitters in June against 
Detroit. He was followed by Nolan 
Ryan o f Texas, who threw the 
record sixth of his career. Fernando 
Valenzuela of Los A ngeles and 
Dave Stewart Oakland each pitched 
no-hitters on June 29, two days 
before Hawkins’ tainted gem.

Pascual .said he was hoping his 
brother could throw the no-hittcr. 
But after experiencing Hawkins’ 
losing no-hitter, he wouldn’t take 
anything for granted.

“ You have to be lucky to pitch a 
no-hittcr,” Pascual said.

Melido, a 24-year-old right-han
der in his third major league season, 
struck out nine and walked four. The 
closest the Yankees came to a hit 
was with two outs in the fifth 
inning, when Alvaro Espinoza hit a 
high drive to right-center field.

Rangers drub  
D etroit, 1 1 - 1
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

DETROIT — Bobby Valentine and Sparicy Ander
son agree on one thing: Winning baseball starts with 
starting pitching.

A graphic illustration of their thesis was provided 
Thursday night when the Rangers beat the Tigers 11-1.

In that game:
—^Texas right-hi nder Kevin Brown ( I I -6), who had 

five complete games in his previous six starts, hand
cuffed the Tigers on six hits over seven innings. Craig 
McMurtry and Jamie Moyer finished up.

—Detroit starter Jack Morris (8-10), stru^ling to 
get back to .500 after a 2-7 start, got hammered for 
seven runs on eight hits in the 4 1-3 innings he lasted. 
Morris, who gave up two homers worth five runs, has 
completed only three of his 20 starts.

— T̂he Tigers have six complete games for the sea
son. The Rangers have 12.

“No team’s coming together without starting pitch
ing, and ours has really come on,’’ Valentine said. 
“ They’ve done one heck of a job. It puts our hitters in 
a relaxed state.”

Brown beat the Tigers three times in his rookie sea
son and is 1-1 against them this year.

“This kid’s one of the best pitchers in the league,” 
Anderson said. “ Give Brown credit. He’s throwing 
super right now.”

Anderson wishes he could say the same about his 
own rotation.

In the la.st 19 games before the All-Star break, the' 
DcOoit starters were averaging only 4 2-3 innings and 
had a 6.29 earned run average. Morris’ outing against 
Texas obviously did nothing to enhance those numbers.

Detroit pitching coach Billy MufTett, ever the opti
mist, blamed the short spring training.

“ It hurt veteran starting pitchers, like Jack, espe
cially hard. Not only here but all around the,league,” 
Muffeu said. “They didn’t have enough innings to get 
themselves ready.”

Ready or not, Anderson indicated that left-hander 
Steve Searcy, recently called up from Toledo, might 
start Saturday night against Texas legend Nolan Ryan. 
If Searcy starts, either Jeff Robinson or Dan Petry 
could be bumped back to the bullpen.

It also irks Anderson that the Tigers are playing 
.500 on the road but are 19-23 at home.

“ It’s crazy,” he said. “ We have to be better at 
home.”^

Brown, a sinkerball pitcher who is content to let 
teams hammer out ground balls, thinks the Rangers can 
make an honest run at the powerful Oakland Athletics 
in the American League West.

But first the Rangers, like the Tigers, have to reach 
the break-even mark. Texas is 41-44, Detroit is 41-45.

“ I don’t see why we can’t make a move on the 
leaders,” Brown said. “ Stranger things have happened 
in baseball than overcoming 12 games. That’s just not 
how you take iL though. You take it day by day.”

Ruben Sierra, who is beginning to show the form 
which allowed him to hit .306 with a league-high 119 
RBIs last year, hit a three-run homer for Texas and 
Kevin Reimer had a two-run shot. Both came off Mor
ris as Texas blew the game open with five runs in the 
fourth inning.

Major League Standings
By Th* Atsocialad Pras* 

All Timas COT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division

Boston
Toronto
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Milwaukee
New York

GB

West Division

Oakland
Chicago
Seattle
Texas
California
Minnesota
Kansas City

GB

45

W
53 
49 
44 
41 
41
40 44 .476 13
36 46 430 16

Thuraday's Gamas 
Chicago 8, New Y (^  0, 6 innings, rain 
Minnesota at Baltimore, ppd., rain 
Kansas City at Boston, ppd., rain 
Texas 11, Detroit 1 
Oakland 5, Milwaukee 3 
Cleveland 5, Seattle 4 
Toronto 5, California 0

Today's Games
Minnesota (Tapani 9-S and West 4-6) at 

Baltimore (Hamisch 7-5 and D Johnson 8-4), 
2,4:05 p.m. *

O icago  (Hibbard 6-5) at New Vbrk (Cary 
4-4), 6:30 p.m.

Kansas City (Gordon 5-6) at Boston (Bod- 
dicker 11-^, 6:35 p.m.

Texas (B.Witt Si-S) at Detroit (Tanana 5-6), 
6:35 p.m.

Toronto (Stottlemyre 9-8) at California 
(Abbon 5-7), 9:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Knudson 5-4) at Oakland 
(Stewart 11-7), 9:35 p.m.

C leveland (Candiotti 9 -4) at S eattle  
(M.Yoong 3 ^ ,  9:35 p.m.

Saturday's Oamaa
Kansas < t̂y at Boston, 2, 12:15 p.m. and 

6:05 p.m.
Chicago at New York, 2 p.m.
Milwaukee at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m.
Texas at Detroit. 6:35 p.m.
Toronto at CaNfornia, 9:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Seattle, 9:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
St. Louis

GB

GB

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L P
50 32 .6
48 32 .6
48 37 .5
39 42 .4
36 50 .4
35 49 4

West Division
W L P

Cincinnati 51 30 .630 ““
San Francisco 45 39 .536 71/2
LosAngeies 40 43 .482 12
San Diego 37 44 .457 14
Atlanta 33 48 .407 , 18
Houston 34 50 .405 181/2

Thursday's Gamea 
New York 10, Cincinnati 3 ,1st game 
Cincinnati 3, New York 2, 2nd game 
Pittsburgh 4, San O ego 3 ,1 5  Innings 
Montreal 3, Atlanta 0 
Los Angeles 8, Chicago 3 
Houston 7, Philadelphia 4 
San Francisco 4, St. Louis 2

Today's Games
Los Angeles (R.Martinez 9-4) at Chicago 

(Boskie 3-4), 2:20 p.m. >
New York (Viola 13-3) at Cincinnati 

(Browning 8-5), 6:35 p.m.
San Diego (Rasmussen 7-5) at Pittsburgh 

(Drabek 9-41,6:35 p.m.
Montreal (De.Martinez 6-7) at Atlanta 

(Smoltz 6-6), 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia ((jeJesus 0-2) at Houston 

(Scott 6-8), 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Robinson 4-1) at St. Louis 

((3eLeon 6-7), 7:35 p.m.
Saturday's Gamas

San O ego at Pittsburgh, 12:15 p.m.
Los Angeles at Chica(|0, 3:05 p.m.
New York at Cincinnati. 6:05 p.m.
Montreal at Atlanta. 6:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at Houston. 7:05 p.m.
San Frandscoat St. Louis. 7:05 p.m.

Surtday's Gamas 
San O ego at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Atlanta. 1:10 p.m.
New York at Cindnnatt, 1;l5p.m .
Los Angeles at Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Houston, 1:35 p.m.
San Francisoo at St. Louis. 7:05 p.m.
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Astros roolde blasts 3-riiii shot in 7-4 win 3 Personal

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Houston manager 
Art Howe got the posl-All-Star break 
off to a youthful start in a 7-4 victory 
over Philadelphia.

And youth served the Asaos well.
Rookie Javier Ortiz borrowed Eric 

Anthony’s bat and drove in three runs, 
getting his first major league run batted 
in and his first major league homer.

Craig Biggio scored three runs and 
got a single and his fourth homer of the 
season and Ken Caminiii scored two 
runs, had two doubles and drove in a 
run.

“ Maybe the oldtimcrs can win for 
us tomorrow night,” Howe joked fol
lowing the game.

Ortiz, called up from Class AAA 
Tucson on June 13, helped the Astros 
erase Darren Daullon’s two-run home 
run in the first inning.

Biggio singled and scored on 
Caminiti’s double and Oitiz doubled to 
right field for his first major league 
RBI.

Ortiz pul Houston ahead for gotxl in 
the third with a 393-fool homer over 
the left-center field fence.

He thinks he’s earned a chance to 
play in the big leagues after eight years 
in the minors.

“I’m not vocal. I’m just confident,” 
Ortiz said. “ I ’ve done well in the 
minor leagues and 1 think 1 de.serve a 
chance to see what 1 can do at this 
level.”

The Astros scored two more runs in 
the fifth inning on fielder’s choice 
grounders by Glenn Wilson and Ortiz.

Philadelphia narrowed the gap in 
the fifth with run-scoring singles by 
Tom Herr and Joh Kruk off .starter Bill 
Gullickson (6-6).

’ “ I ’ve pitched better games and 
lost,” Gullick.son said. “ Our bullpen 
came in and did a good job. We kept 
(Lenny) Dyksira off the bases and that 
was a plus.”

Dykstra reached base in the first 
inning when Gullickson hit him with a 
pitch but he didn’t reach base in four 
more chances.

Caminiti doubled in the sixth, went

to third on a grounder and scored on a 
wild pitch by Don l irmen. Biggio 
later cracked a home run in the eighth 
inning.

Phillies manager Nick Leyva at 
least admired his team’s fight to stay in 
the game.

“ How we stayed in the game I’ll 
never know,” he said. “We were down 
by one run and we could have been 
down by 10 runs.”

Consistency has been a problem, he 
said.

“ Seems like we can’t gut it togeth
er,” Leyva said. “ Either we get good 
pitching and no hitting or good hitting 
and no pitching. We haven’t been able 
to put them together for eight to 10 
games.”

Bruce Ruffin had his second sub- 
par start, lasting 2 23 innings for the 
second outing in a row.

“ 1 didn’t do the job,” Ruffin said. 
“ I didn’t make the pitches. I wasn’t 
able to get my fast ball over and my 
slider was flat. I wasn’t able to throw 
strikes.”

M ARY Kay C o tm e tic i ,  free  
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
(Tall Dorothy Vaughn 66S-S1I7.

BEAUTICONTROL 
C o sm etics  and Skincare. Free  
co lor an a ly sis , m akeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Christine.________

ALANON
669-3988,665-7871

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
1425 A lcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p .m ., 
Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday 11 
a.m. C!all 665-9104.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplem ent, N on-M edical L ife  
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.____________________
NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free m akeover, deliver ies. 
665-6668.

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tliesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, west door, 
665-3192.

5 Special Notices

Warrant issued for former A&I star Bailey
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — A 

Harris County prosecutor says an arrest 
warrant has been issued for former 
Texas A&I University star running 
back Johnny Bailey accusing the 
Chicago Bears rookie of violating his 
probation in a cocaine-pos.session case.

The Harris County district attor
ney’s office said Thursday that Bailey, 
23, is accused of not paying about 
$1,300 in probation fines and fees dur
ing the last four years and not reporting 
to his probation officer several times.

Assistant D istrict Attorney Bill 
Slabe said prosecutors on Tuesday 
filed a motion for adjudication, which 
is a request for a judge to render a ver
dict on the 1986 cocaine-possession 
case. The verdict o rig inally  was 
deferred pending the successful com
pletion of Bailey’s probation period.

The warrant orders Bailey to appear 
in Di.strict Court in Houston for a hear
ing on the motion, according to a dis
trict clerk’s spokesman. The hearing 
has not been scheduled.

Bailey, a ninth-round pick by the 
Chicago Bears in A pril’s National

Football League draft, was in training 
camp Thursday and could not be 
reached for commenL

John Bostrom, a.ssistant public rela
tions director for the Bears, said if 
nothing more serious than the proba
tion violations named in the motion 
surfaces, Bailey’s standing with the 
Bears will not be jeopardized.

“ He is in a Bear uniform in rookie 
cam p, and unless something more 
develops, he’ll remain in a Bear uni
form.” Bostrom said.

Stabe said that although Bailey 
could be imprisoned for violation of 
probation, it would be unlikely the 
judge would order jail time bccau.se not 
paying fees and not reporting to his 
probation officer are not considered 
serious violations.

“ In a majority of the probation 
cases, if the mam allegations are not 
paying, most of the time we give them 
the opportunity to catch up with their 
fees,” Stabe said.

Bailey, college football’s all-time 
leading rusher and three-time Harlon 
Hill trophy winner as the best player in

Division II of the NCAA, is serving 
five years’ deferred adjudication pro
bation arising from a 1986 conviction 
on cocaine posse.ssion charges.

The probation is due to expire in 
the summer of 1991,

U nder deferred adjudication , a 
judge can withhold a finding of guilt 
pending completion of probation. If a 
defendant completes his probation suc
cessfully, charges are dismis.sed and no 
conviction appears on his record.

Sworn statements entered into evi
dence earlier this month in the cocaine
selling trials of two former A&l team
mates of Bailey’s and another A&l stu
dent implicated Bailey as being a u.ser 
and seller of crack cocaine.

But Stabe said those statements are 
not considered evidence or proof of 
any criminal activity on Bailey’s part, 
which would be a more serious viola
tion of probation.

“ We have no proof or any evidence 
of drug u.sage on his part,” Stabe said, 
adding those statements are not suffi
cient to support a violation of proba
tion.

ADVERTISING  M aterial to be 
la ce d  in  th e  P am pa N ew s, 
U ST  be p laced  th ro u g h  the  

Pampa N ewt Office O ld;.

COMPLETE lervioe for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 phis pam. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
5 l2 S .C u y k s.

10 Lost and Found
LO ST P ointer m ale B ird dog. 
Tommy Adams, 669-0320.

REWARD $100, lost brindled and 
white small Boston Terrier Bull
dog. 665-2973.

12 Lqans

WANTED
Your 1st or 2nd owner financed  
real estate mortgage note. Will biro 
all or part. We pay cash. 915-75(^ 
3310.

13 Bus. Opportunities

BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY 
In Amenca Todaylt 

Made $44 ,000 flrsi iiKMith, $200  
S u n  Up F ^ -  Money Back Guar
anteed. Starting nationwide. New  
Jobbers wanted. For more infor- 
mation svrite Opponumiy, Dapan- 
ment C, B o i 5763, Amarillo, T i.  
79117.__________________________

KWKKAR
Oil A Lube Centers. Oil A  Lube 
oemers ara fast becoming one of 
the nation’s bwajneaaea. Land, 
building, equipineM. uaming sod 
rinancing. Ray Ellis 1-800-442- 
5368
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13 Bus. Opportunities 14s Plumbing & Heating 60 Household Goods

STAY hom e and m ake m oney. 
Many planf available. No door lo 
door se llin g . S e lf  add ressed  
stamped envelope. L A B  enter
prises. Box H v l ,  Am arillo, Tx. 
TO1Q5-2287.

FREE estimaies 
ftofessionai drain cleaning 

669-1304 day or night

SEW ER and sink line cleaning. 
66S-4307.

14b Appliance Repair 14t Radio and Television

FACTORY A uthorized W hite/ 
VW.stinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Ihppan repair. Warranty work wel- 
oonied. Visa, MasterCard, Discov
er. J .C  Services, 663-3978, leave 
message.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

'Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

A D D IT IO N S, rem odeling, new  
cabineu. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 6 6 9 -9 7 4 7 , Karl Parks 669-  
2648.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, roof-ng, roc
ing, cabinets, painting, w  
repairs. N o job too sm all. M ike 
Albus, 663-4T74,663-1130.

G E N E R A L  hom e repair and 
im provem ents, sm all additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior  
Citizens discount. J. C. Servicies, 
6 6 3 -3 9 7 8 , leave m essage. Visa, 
Masiercarcl, Discover.

HOME repairs, remcxleling, roof

er 663-9408.

L A N D  C onstruction. C abinets,
bixikcoses, puieling, painting. Call 

Lami 663 6^Sandy I

well Construction, 669
epair.
6347.

W.R. Forman Constructiem. Cus
tom remodeling, additions. 200 E. 
Brosm. 663 4665,663-3463.

PaniMiKlIc Ho u m  LavM ing 
Floors sagging, walls cracking.
doors dragging or concrete work 
and foundation repair, 
males. Call 669-6438.

Free esti-

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w alls, ceilings. 
Quality doem ’t <x>st...lt pays! Noility doem ’t <x>st...lt pays! 
steam  used. B ob Marx ow ner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3M 1. Free estimates.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669 7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call m e out to let you in 

663-KEYS

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1223,653-7007.

HANDY Jim general repau, paiitt-
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree svork, 
yard srark. 665-4307.

14i General Repair

IF it*s broken, leaking or w on’t 
nan off. call The Fix It w o p , 669-

,3434. lamps repaired.

14m Laivnmower Service

PAMPA Lasvnmosrer Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 

1 S Cuyler, 663-8843.

LAW NM OW ER and C hainsaw  
Service and repair. A uthorized  
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuylrr, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATme 
30 years Painxmg Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 66^ 6834  669-7533

Reasonably priced. Call Terry 
3463.

r painting. 
Terry 663-

14p Pest Control

IVst Control Special 
2 bedroom  $ 3 2 .3 0 . 3 bedroom  
$38.30. 4 bedroom $42.30. Flea 
and tick control, tree spraying.

CiDsm Pest Control 663
[, termite mspections. 

63 9308

14q Ditching

14r Plowing, Yard Work
$13 w U  I 
yards. Johnny 
663 3396

LAWNS m ow ed and edged. All 
C dl 669-kâMs «4 aoe trsmmimg 

2648, 669-9993.

14s Ploaibiaf A Hcathig

I Phnnblng Supply
Cuyler 665 r533 S. Cuyler 665  3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.

Repair Spacsal ist 
namiiaMiaa. 663-8603

Chad Pin
1 2 3 7 1 1

I >auaiaiAt

LARRY BAKFl PUMMNQ
lAIrl

r 865-4392”

CURTIS MATHES 
T V ’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies ami Ninaesidos. Rent to 
oam. 2216 Perryton Pksvy, 663- 
0304.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

P m p a ’s standard o f  excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. F m d s  663-3361

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

W e have  R ental Furniture and 
A ppliam ces to su it your needs. 
Cad for estimate.

Johnson Home Hunidiingt 
801 W. Frm ds

14u Roofîng

Mihon David 
RooTmg Comractor 

66^ 2669

BEDROOM suite and brosvn vel
vet divan for sa le . 2321 RoSe- 
svood, 669-6392 . Friday after 2, 
Saturday, Sunday.

epaii
Pampan with over 20 years experi

FOR Sale. 3 piece set o f Den fw- 
niure. All wood. $130. Call 663- 
9444.

enee locally. For the best results
call 663-1

M O V IN G  m ust s e l l ,  lik e  new  
beautiful country blue sofa. 665- 
7946or669-(

14y Upholstery 62 Medical Equipment
A ^  kipds furniture upholstery, HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 

' ’ B ed s, W heelch a irs, rental andrefinishing, repair, chair regluing. 
663-8684.

19 Situations
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 669^)000.

Need Temporary Hdp7 
General Office. Receptionist.

69 Miscellaneous
Sales. Telemarketing.

Call Business Concepts 669-0749

21 Help Wanted

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364

C O N C R E T E  w ork, ad d itio n s, 
remodeling, custom cabinets, trac
tor tilling, and backhoe services. 
Howard C onstruction C o. 6 6 3 -  
9391.

AVON
TTim spare tim e into spare cash. 
Sell Avon. Earn good money. Set 
your otvn hours. U l  It» Mae 663- 
5854.

I GE air conditioner, window unit, 
$75.665-3500.

15 inch tire $12 , e lectric  dryer 
$ 110, apartir.ent size refrigerator 
$85 .665  0285.

WANT A FUN JOB? 
House o f Lloyds home party pirns. 
Christmas Atourtd the World, and 
decor and more. Need sharp ladies 
to demonstrate our merchandise. 
Free supplies. Samples, and train
ing. A lso hiring supervisors. Call 
Debby or Barb 1-800-658 6009.

VISA/MASTERCARD
Guaranteed Approval 

; informfor complete infoimation
and pre-approved application 

1-900-44call ^446-0800 $25 fee

mg. pamting, drywall and textur
ing, fencing. References guaran
i e s  Winlon and Jones, 669-6995

CAREER opportunity at a local 
rep resen ta tive  for one o f  the 
nation’s largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience nec-

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
la c e d  in  th e  P am pa N ew s  
~LST be p laced  th rou gh  the  

Pampa News OfTke Only.

EVAPORATIVE air conditioner, 1 
yew old. $200. 665-2247.

e t s ^ ,  complete uaining projgram 
ackMe,

opportunity for advancemera. Call
while you learn. Benefit pac

FOR sale 450 BTU refrigerated air 
conditioner, 110 volL 665-2654.

Ron Morrow, American General 
Life and Accident Insurance Com-

REMODELING, decks, timroom^ 
add itions, insurance repair. 19 
years experience. Ray Deaver 665- 
0447.

pany at 8 0 6 -3 7 4 -0 3 8 9 . Equal 
“ r. M/FnVW.Opportunity Employer.

CO M E join  our team  at Furr’s 
Cafeteria. Now accepting applica- 
tioTU for part time floor altendanu 
and dishroom persoimel. Excellent
starting M y and good company 
benefits. Please apply in person at
the Coronado Shoy^ng Center.

DIRECT sales position, com m is
sion sales. For information call Mr. 
Smith. 665-3735.665 8921.

FULL charge bookkeem /accoun- 
ind sa

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

C om plete se lec tio n  on leather- 
aaft, craft supplies. 1313 Aloock, 
669-6682.

tant for payroll an d  sa le s  tax 
reports with individual, partner
ship and coporate tax capabilities, 
full or part time. Send resume to 
Box 1258, Pampa. at soon at pos
sible.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, com e tee  me, I 
m obably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
T ool R enta l, 132 0  S . B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

NOW hiring at Taco Villa for day 
and night shifts. Apply in person.
508 N. Hobart.

PART tim e director o f  nurses 
needed $15 per hour, good docu
m entation  and com m u nication

PROFESSIONAL and com plete  
Jewelry repair. 14 karat gold, dia
monds, colored stones, stone reset
ting, custom design work. Below  
retail market. Connie 669-6298.

sk ills  required. In terv iew  by 
appointment only. Agape A uxil
iary Services 669-1046.

SH E P A R D ’S N u rsin g , w anted  
R N ’s, LVN’s and certified home 
health aides, full time, part time. 
Apply 422 Florida, 665-0356.

RECONDITIONED evaporative 
air conditioners for sale. Buying 
working, non-working units. 665^ 
6716,669-6273.

69a Garage Saks

W ANTED full time construction 
workers. Travel required. Class A 
lic en se  a p lus. Wages based on

3 Family Garage Sale; Childrens 
and junior clothes, bunk beds, air 
conditioner, lam p , other miscella-
and junior clol bunk beds, air

sk ills. Apply at Vibra Whirl, 95 
Main. Panhandle or call 806-337-

neous items. Friday 13, Saturday 
14,8-7 2310 Dimcan.

3326.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum  
cleaners.

CHILDRENS EXCHANGE 
AMARILLO/HEREFORD 

Sale. Children's clothes-all nice! 
$1. and less. Old Davis C afe 1403
E. Frederic. Tiiursday Noon-3 p.m. 
Friday 8;30-3 p.m., Saturday I
Noon.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383 Garage Sale 

1001 N. Somerville
50 Building Supplies Saturday only. Good stuff.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hit* Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

BACK Yard sale. 702 N. Christy. 
Saturday, Sunday 9-6. Lots o f mis
cellaneous. C o llec ta b les , knick  
knacks, dishes, clothes.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY M m  I. 304 E  17th. 665- 
2 9 1 1 . Fresh co o k ed  Barbeque  
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

BIG 4 Family Garage Sale: Satur
day 7:30-7 Lou of household, eolf 
equipment, m ens, wom ens, chil
drens.

BIG 4 Family Graage Sale. Friday, 
---------  1928 N. Zim-

TEXAS sweet 1013 onions. The 
Hamburger Station.

58 Sporting Goods

Saturday 8-6:30. 
mers. Bedroom suits, mens bike, 
snow  ski equipm ent, 10 gallon  
propane tank, hundreds o f hard 
and p ap rb ack  books, baby and 
adult clothes, glassware, end table, 
much more.

69a Garage Saks 70 Muskal Instruments 89 Wanted To Buy

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumishiitgs for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234
No Credit Check. No depoait n « e  
delivery.

CARPORT Sale: 317 N. Dwight. 
Kids toys, junior clo th es, mens 
th in g s , w om ens th in g s , 
m icrowave, end taM, bar stools, 
lou o f good stuff. Friday, Saturday 
8-3.

PAMPA P aw n. 2 0 8  E. B row n, 
check ut for Batul Inslrumenta and 
much morel

w a x  Buy
Fly Fishing Equipment 

¿69-103X 665-2749

75 Feeds and Seeds 95 Furnished Apartments

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale; Roll 
away bed, attorted chairs. Tv cart, 
collectables, baby items. Summer 
clothes, cookbooks, pota and par», 
baskets, towels, pieme basket. Bar
bie d o lls , large overa lls 4 6 -4 8  
w aist, m isce lla n eo u s. 10 a .m . 
Wednesday through Sunday. 1246 
Barnes.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Now 2 locatkmsl 

Hwy. 60  Kingsmill 663-3881 
600S . Ihkst 669-2107

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6834 
663-2903 669-7883

ALFALFA Hay for sale. No sveeds 
Har^Cor rain. Harold Caldwell, 806-447- clean, quiet. 

3108 \khllington.
week. Davis

GARAGE Sale for Top O Texas
Masonic Lodge Scholarship Fund. 

13.I4.1X Price Rd. and Mill

77 Livestock
or 669-9137.

July
iron Rd. Early birds w elcom e. 
Many items to choose from.

3 yeaf old Dunn gelding, gentle. 
665-4767.

GARAGE Sale. 1420 Hamilton. 8- 
7 Friday, Saturday morning.

CUSTOM  m ade saddles. G ood  
used  saddles. Tack and a c c e s 
so r ies . R ock ing  C hair Saddle  
Shop, 113 S. Cuyler 663-0346.

GARAGE Sale. 2100 Hamilton. 
Friday, and Saturday. 9-3 .*00.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer-

80 Pets And Suppiks
room lum isncu  aparunenu i\c ier -
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

SALE. 4 evaporative air condition
ers. Wall healers, hot water tanks, 
barrells, fishing equipment. 736  
McCullough. Saturday.

14 mixed puppies lo give away. 6 
weeks. Maleffemale. 663-6088.

LARGE 2 bedroom, duplex apm - 
ment. Paneled, carpet, upstairs.
------  -  1 6 6 5 -$300. month. Bills paid. 665-484Z

GARAGE Sale. Mens and ladies

2 free kittenk. 7 sveeks old. Litter 
box trained. 663-2634. 96 Unfurnished Apts.

clothes, appliances, furniture, golf 
clubs, and miscellaneous. Saturday
9-3 ,1320  Coffee. No early birdsi

GARAGE Sale. Saturday and Sun
day. 8-3. 1605 N. Faulkner. A little 
bit o f everything.

AKC black m ale Pom eranians 
$300, shots, vet checked, guaran
teed . 3 1/2 pound black show  
Pomeranian at stud. 669-6357.

AKC Brittany pups. 6 weeks old. 
669-9669.

GARAGE Sale. Two gas ranges, 
deep  fr eeze , L ow rey or^an, 
rototiller, m iscellaneous. Friday weeks. 665-8315. 
and Saturday. 1132 Cinderella.

AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies. 1 
black fem a le . 1 buff m ale. 7

GARAGE Sale: 2401 Rosewood. 
Antique dresser, upright piano, 
baby clothes, baby item s, furni
ture, car items, odds and ends. 9-5 
IViday, 8-6 Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 2717 Navajo, Sat
urday on ly . L ots o f  craft and 
sewing items.

GARAGE Sale: 517 Clarendon  
str., M cL ean. L ouis L’Am our 
books, iTKat sheer, old quilts, some 
tools, dishes, etc.

G ARAGE Sale: 6 3 0  N. Stark
weather, Friday 8-6, Saturday 8-7 
C o ffee  table, lam ps, m isce lla -

FOR Sale Glassware-dishes, e tc  3 
tables-glass and brass. Call 665- 
7077.

GARAGE Sale: 8:30 Saturday, 
2309 Cherokee. Clothes, shelves, 
light fixtures, miscellaneous.

L A N D SC A P IN G  railroad  
crossties for sale. 848-2466 Skel- 
lytown.

M EN’S f iv e  diam ond w edding  
band $150. Mens 7  diamond ring 
$100 . Call 6 6 5 -I8 0 I  exten sion  
4156 Ask for Ron.

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, clothes, 
lots of variety. Friday, Saturday, 8- 
2. 2507 Evergreen.

GARAGE Sale: Kids items, bed
d in g , antique van ity , king  
w aterbed, queen m attress and 
springs, more. Friday 8-11, Satur- 
osy, Sunday 9-7 620 N. Lefors.

GARAGE Sale- Rockwell plates, 
collectaNes, antiques, stamp co l
lections, coins, work out bench, 
car seat, records and 8 tracks, 
Trans Am, couch. Thru Sunday, 
413 N. Wells.

G A R A G E Sale: Saturday 4 3 2  
Hughes. Tv, exercise bike, mens, 
boys Levis, boots, etc.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday July 14, 
8-7 2221 Lea. G irls c lo th in g ,  
books, furniture, lots o f miscella-

rag
Tuesday July 10th, 10-5, thru Sun 
day July "  “

YARD Sale. Saturday 8-3, 1209 
Garland. Baby items, twin stroller, 
clothing, small appliances, toys, 
VCR with cam era, washer and 
ikrycr, TV, e tc

YARD Sale: 620 Hazel. Quilt tops, 
lean skins and etc. Saturday only 
June 14th, 10 a.iiL- 6 pm .

YARD Sale; 628 N. Starkweather, 
Friday, Saturday 9  a.m.- 6 p.m. 
C lothes, toys, tent, bottles, col- 
kcub les, tires. Creeper, household 
items.

GOLF Clubs and bag. 3 -w edge Garage Sale: F ri^ y , Satia- yA R D  Sale: at 2542 Mary Ellen, 
c a v ity  back , and 1 -3 -3  m eta l “jy* « ••"» No early buds. 1313 ,„ d  Friday. We have
woods. $130. 663-7062. Mary Ellen._____________________  baby things, tools, etc.

59 Guns
D B ’S Firearms, will put firearms 
in Slock on layaway. 669-7830.

BIG Sale Friday and Saturday at 
Call’s 618 W. Francis. Little bit of 
everything.

antiques, baby items, freezer, fish- 
mg reels, tools, clothing, treasures

DITCH ING  4 inch to  10 inch  
Iride. H m ld  Bauon 663-389Z

GUN store for sale. Selling new

Sims near coat to reduce iireeniary.
t i ll  buying go o d  used guns 

Fred’s Inc. IM S.C uyler.

oámt and trim moat 
’s M owing Service

T O P  O  T E X A S G UN SH O W . 
July 14 ,1 3 , M .K. Brown C iv ic  
Center, Pampa, Tx. Som e flyers 
moorrecily show July 7,8. The cor-

iarai
sale. 7800 BTU refrigerated win
dow  air conditioner, wardrobe, 
d ep ressio n  g la s s ,  o ld  sausage  
stidfer, old water pumps, refriger
ated (kinking founuin . Reduced 
prices all over the store. Hsvy 60  
^  White Deer, 883 7721.

and jurdt. 2136 Aspen.

70 Musical Instruments

YARDS m owed, edged. Average 
lasan $13. Please call 663-3385 , 
663-6131

rect dates are July 14, 13. For 
infarniaiKm call 663-6127 or 333-
93M .

OUM8
Sen-orTVade 

803 R ed  Brosm

éO HomeboU Goods

2nd Tnsw Arannd, 409 W Brown 
F’m in v e .  appliaitoes, tools, baby 
enipm etit. ate Boy, sell, or trade, 
a lso  bid OB estate  and m ovin g  
taka Cafl 663-3139 Owner Boy 
dine Boaaay.

RBfTTORBIT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R ental F nm itare and 
Applianom lo im t year needs. Call

•01 W. Frmms 663-33

TE A C H E R  / CO U N SELO R
W e are looking for enthusiastic  
motivators who enjoy helping people. 
Position available N O W  for people with 
backgrounds In Psychology, Teaching, 
Counseling or Weight Loss to learn our 
n e w  “B e h a v io r  B re a k th ro u g h "™  
program. Paid training, benefit package 
available. Flexible schedule a must. 
Opportunities in Pampa. Call Tony Kay 
at:

j
1 -505-763-7333

Equal Opportunity Employer

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig- 
erat(x. A ll bills paid. 669-3672 ,A SK  For A lvadee  to do your  

C anine or fe lin e  P ro fe t iio n a l 665-5900. 
groom in g. Sh ow  or pet. A lso , "
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 97 Furnished HouseS 
Terriers for tale. 665-1230. ■ ............. .................

CANINE and feline clippiiu and 
groom ing, alto  boarding. Royse  
Animal Flotpiul, 663-3626.

1 bedroom $150, 2 bedroom $183, 
large 2  bedroom  $ 2 3 0 , p lus  
deposit, in White Deer. 66X1193, 
88X2015.

FIŒE Brittainy Spaniel II weeks 
old. 665-2673.

FTtEE puppies, 7 weeks old, 1/2 
Schnauzer 1/2 German Shehard. 
1319 E. Francis, 669-2356.

FTJLL blood cute Cocker Spaniel 
puppies for sale. Cheap. 669-6052.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6337.

PETS Unique, full line pets sup
plies. Fish, birds, pets. Wr sspecial
order on items, not in stock at no 
extra charge. Grooming including 
show coniUuoning. lams and Hills 
Diet pet f(x>ds. 910 W. Kentucky.

PROFF.SSKWAL Grooming. Call 
Joann F leetw ood, anytime 665- 
4957. 98 UnfurnLshed Houses

suzrs K 9 World formerly K-9 
A cres Boarding and G room ing. 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
/small dogs welcome. Still offering
iro o m in g /A K C  pu pp ies. Suzi

5 A  ■W ,  665-4184. nice. 663-1571, after 3 669-9308.

GIGANTIC Garage Sale  starts 
July 1
15ih, 2-5. 300 S. Cuyler.

INSIDE Sale; Furniture, dishes, 
dothes.tv. 700 N. Russell # A. R i- 
day 9-4, Saturday 9-12.

J & J Flea market Sale, 123 N.
Ward. Open Saturdw 9-3, Sunday 
10-5, phone 665-3375.

MOVING Sale. Saturday 7-14-90. 
717 E. 16th. 8 a.m.-7 Couch, love 
seat, t.v., dryer, glass table and 
chairs, stereo, typew riter, kids 
toys, clothes, and lots more. No 
early birds. No checks.

SALE: Beautiful uMe and chairs, 
nuttress set, old blue jars, clothes 
dryer, radio, hair dryers. 2 2 0 6  
Chestnut RiJay, Saturday.

SA LE; Lots o f  brass, som e  
antiques and more. 708 Brunow.

YARD Sale. Clothing, furniture, 
lots o f  junk. Saturday 8-7 1034 E. 
Fisher.

Management / Training 
(Saies Consultant)

We are Nutri/System, an 
exciting company in the weight 
loss industry. Due to explosive 
growth, we have full and part 
time positions available. If you 
are interested call Tony Kay:

1 - 505- 763-7333
■■IINJH.VÍ.UJ..1
[  w w iq h t  lo s s  c * n t * r s  J

Equal Opportunity Employer

GARACS Sale. 8 am til 8 pm Sat
urday and Sunday. Furniture.

BUY, tell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA’s, band inttrumenss, pianos at 
Tarpicy Music 663-1231.

98 Unfurnislicd Houses 99 Storage Buildings

2 bedroom and 3 beckoom $230 to 
$330 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Reahy, 663-3761

2 bedroom , appliances, carport. 
421 Rote. Hunter 663-2903. 669- 
6834.

HWY 132 Industrial Park 
MINHiAXI STORAGE 

3 a l0 -1 0 x l0 -1 0 x l3  
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
6 6^ 2142

2 bedroom. Nice and clean. 669- 
9332,669-3015. 102 Business Rental Prop.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Shtnvers. 
, quiet. »33. a

Hotel. U 61/2  W. Foster. 669-9113.

3 betkoom  house for rent. $230  
m<»ih, $100 deposit 1109 Seneca. 
669-1711. .

FOR LEASE
Com m ercial B uild ing, 1404 N. 
Hobart 806-333-7916.

1 bedrootri b ills paid, including  
cable tv . $33. a week. 669-3743.

3 bedroom, 2  1/2 bath house f(H 
lease. $373 month plus deposit. 
663-2009 or 669-6304. 103 Homes For Sale

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
1,2 bedroom, bills paid, laundry 
available. 669-971Z

3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home 
for rent. 6 6 3 -8 3 8 3 . 9 2 8  1/2 S. 
Barnes.

703 DENVER, nice, roomv 2 bed
room with oversize lot. » 11,000

3 beckoom, dining room, garage. 
903 TWiford. $230, $100 deposit
663-2234 after noon.

cash or make offer. MLS 1642. 
LOWRY S t  Here’s a well main
tained 3 bedroom with spacious 
living room and kitchen, (leuched

3 beckoom, nice csqret and panel, 
garage, fenced. 1210 S. Ftniey. 
665-4842. „

garage, n ic e  corner lot. Truly 
affordable. FUA financing avail-

CLEAN 2 beckoom house, good  
location. 663-0392.

able. MLS 1118.
JU ST  L IS T E D , Lynn tt . True 
value, e legant liv ingl Like new  
condition. Spacious 4 bedrooms.

GWENDOLYN F*laza Apartmenu. 
800 N. Nelson. Planished, unfur
nished. No pets 663-1873.

FOR rent 2 1 4 4  N. Faulkner. 
Impure at 2144 N. Faulkner

formal liv in g  room  plua 21x23  
foot den, 2 fireplaces, basement

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
BEAT THE HEAT 

Our Special it  too hot a deal to 
turn down. 1 free month with 7 
moitth lease. 1601 W. Somerville.

FOR rem unfurnished 2  beckcxrm 
d u p lex . B eech  Ln. 6 6 9 -2 9 6 1  
evenings.

room, sprinkler system, kitchen it 
a oook’i  delight MLS 1379.
7 1 2  C H A M B E R L A IN , S k e l l^

G O O D  lo cation  3 bedroom , 
garage, fencxd yard, waaher, dryer 
hookup, carpeted. 669-6323, 669- 
6198.

town, 2  bedroom, 2  bath, extra I 
plum bed for m c'bile hom e. 
$11,000. MI-S 1634.
JUST LISTED MARY ELLEN.
Perfect for large family. Spacious 
3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, two large

NICE 1 bedroom , d ishw asher, 
appliamxt, garage. 922 E. Rancis. 
665-8925.

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom houses. 
663-3008.

living areas, formal dining room, 
large k itchen, utility room. All 
rooms are large sized. MLS 1438. 
BUY THIS and beat the rem lick- 
eu  610 N. RUSSELL, central heat.
fans, carpeted. 2 beckoomt only 
$6900. MLS 1381.

O N E bedroom , double  garage.
H UD approved, no waiting lift. 

■ 1842.

Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

665-4«

1 bedroom furnished duplex. Car
peted, dining room, kitchen and 
storage area. 618 N. Gray, Call
665-3931 or 665-5650.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You k eep  the key. 10x10  and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669-2929.

FURNISHED House for sa le or 
rent. R ent $ 2 0 0 . a m onth plus 
deposit. Sale price $8 ,300. Call 
Brandt’s Autom otive. 665-7715. 
After hours c»ll 663-0333.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
One vacancy now. 10x20. 665- 

4842.

F U R N ISH E D  or unfurnished  
houses. 669-2782 after 3 or 669- 
2081.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

ÍNorma Ward
realty

669-3346
Judy •ftiylor-----------------**S-5»77
lieidi tThronlsIcr______ M5-43SS
Pam Deeds .. .......... .......... MS-4940
Jim Ward.------------------ MS-1593
C.L. Farmer__________M9-7S55
Norma llin io n _______ MS-0119

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

SMALL 2 bedrexMn trailer house. 
Water paid. 610 Carr. 665-3650.

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
raiL 665-2383.

MHIlit1
3 bedroom condo, swimming pool 
and 3 bedroom house. Both real

" S e l l in g  P o m p o  S in c e

oqy (dward*

1 9 5 2

NORTH RUSSFXL
Lovely home vrith many extraa! Comer lo t 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, living 
room, dining room, den A  guest rooms. 2 cedar closets. Sprinkler syaicm. 
Double garage. MI>S 401.

BEECH
Custom-built 3 bedroom home svith 3 1/2 baths. Many extras including 
pool, hot tub A  ^irinkler system. MLS 952.

CO FFEE
Extra laige master bedroom in this 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths home. Central 
heat A  air, garage. MLS 113Z

NAVAJO
Brick 3 bedroom borne with new fence. Dishwasher A  disposal. Central 
heat A  air. Assumable loan for a qualiTied buyer. MLS 1251.

W ILLOW  ROAD
Appc»hi\fL 3 bedroom home ivith 2 baths. Fir^lace, central heat A  ai^ 
double garage. Budlt-ins in the kitchen. Call Becky Baten at 669*2214 or 
669-252Z MI^ 1420. $42,500.

1900 N. FAULKNER
Three bedroom brick, 1 3/4 bath on comer lo t Maintonance free aluminum 
covered trim. Nice and roomy. MLS 155Z

NORTH ZIM M ERS
Very good condition. New wallpaper, vinyl A disposal. 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, vaulted ceiling in family room with fireplace, double garage. MLS 
1606.

EVERGREEN
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Dining area has built-in hutch. 
Family room with fueplace. Large deck in hack yard. MLS 1631.

Dtbbié MMdtoton ..... ..... . .SM-2247 BecAa Cos Bkr............ ........864-3M7
EjiU vantine Bkr............... .MS-7S7D Suaan RatzlaH............ ....... 006 3506
Rue Park aR.1................. .M5-M19 Becky Balen...... ...... ___ 66S-2214
BohUe Sua Staphana...... .MS-7790 J J . Roach__ ______ ___ 660-1723
Danwl 9>hom................. . .W  0 4 BIN C o i....................... ____ee5-3M7
sai Slaphana.................... .06^7790 Dkk Ammarman....... . ....... 600-1301
Mary Ella Smilh............. . .•60 3 0 « Lola SVala Bkr........... ........ 606-7050
JUDi EDWARDS ORI, CR8 MARILYN KEAOV ORI, CRS

BROKER-OWNER......... 006-3607 BROKER-OWNER....___J66-1440

Stoiobiect
Torque? You’ll be lucky if it doesn’t  pull into 

next week when you put it in gear.
Cummins turbo ̂ esel. If you’ve ever heard 

those three words, you know what we’re 
talking about.

We build Dodge Ram pickups around 5.9 
liters of fury that crank out 400 Ib.-ft. torque. 
Which incidentally, kicks tailgate on all other 
diesel pickups.

With that kind of heavy muscle you’d figure 
you’d have to auction off your fillings to pay your 
tab at the pumps.

Not true. The Dodge Cummins ’Turbo Diesel gets 
the best mileage of any diesel pickup! It also 
accelerates fastest and does the best job handling 
mountainoua loads at mountainous elevations!

We know we don’t have to tell you what to do 
with all this power. But we would Like to ask you 
to use it responsibly. For instance, be careful when 
crossing a state line, particularly if you’re leaving 
one of the smaller states. You want to make sure 
you’re not taking most of it with you by mistake.

Robert Knowles
Dodge, Chrysler, Plymouth 

833 W. Foster - 665-6544
1 -800-999-5075
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WE Want YOU For
A Customer ”

CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT
Y  The 
•iPampa News 
' 669-2525

PAMPA NEWS-FrIday, July 13.1990 IS
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103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
66S-S138,

Cuaom Houset-Remodeli 
Complete Detign Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, 
like rem. 665

carpeted,
5-4842.

, paneled. Pay

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, $8,900. 
426 Crest Call 806-353-4346.

2215 Dogwood 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
below appraisal. Non-qualifying 
simple assumption FHA loan. J58- 
6628, 371-9100.

4 bedrooms, 2 1/4 baths, den with 
fireplace, separate liv ing  room , 
large kitchen with new Imilt-ins, 
new carpet throughout Double csr

5arage and storm cellar. Call 665- 
951 after 5 p.m.

103 Homes For Sale

ESTATE Sale 2 houses, 345 Jean 
and 316 Arme. Both 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, carpeted, fenced. 
$14,500 each. Must arrange own 
finmcing. 665-3324.____________

FOR Salé. 12x65 m obile home, 
50x100 foot lot. 2 bedrooms and 
utility room , patio and awning. 
13x19 storage builing, with stove 
and refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
Phone 665-7970. 729‘N. Banks.

FOR Sale. 2  bedroom house. 1120 
S. D w igh t. C all 1 -2 5 6 -3 4 3 9 . 
Cheap!

LOVELY brick new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, firep lace , double garage. 
FH A , low  equity. M arie, Shed  
Realty, 665-4180,665-5436.

NICE 2 bedroom  brick, double 
garage,fíreplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $ 25 ,000 . 6 6 9 -7 6 6 5  or 
669-7663 after 6.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real estate,665-8075.

SECTION C, lot 158, spaces 7 and 
8,. $650 for both, at Memory Gar
dens. 806-359-7470.

Roberta Babb
Coldwell Banker-Action Realty 

665-6158 669-1221

BY owner, assumable loan, 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath. "O yi Chestnut. 
By appointmem 665-4554.

IN C

Z

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NEW U S T IN G . FIR ST. Ele
gant, taro suwy, 3 living areta, fca- 
mal dining room, 2 hatha, located 
on large comer lot will htin^ you 
peace and aerenityl Beauttfully 
landscaped. Automatic sprinkler 
system. MLS 1633 
JU ST  L ISTED . A breath of  

ring. Mrs. Clean lived hercl 
>w carpet, freshly painted, this 

large 2 bedroom has spacious liv
ing room. Storm windows and 
doosB, central air A heat ready to 
beoocunied. MLS IS77.
MARY ELLEN. M ove in and 
anjoy thia immaculate, spacious 2 
hedroam, brick home. I 3/4 baths. 
Rscellant room arrangement. Spe
cious Uving room and formal din
ing area, breakfast area, well 
arranged kitchen. Double garage.
Ml-SOSt»
VALUE YOUR PRIVACYT 
YauH have it hare, t  acres o f pri
vacy. Plus apecioua 3 bedrocms, 
dnuMa garage, super large atonn 
cellar, n ice ttorage building  
Escellet« sraler welT Oieat | 
to raise that family. MLS 1271

Narria W ak tr___________ MS-MM
UHUi Bralaare til If**
Dae MiMkk .......................  grt-HW

t "

■ B n .
rBn .

„jt4B-«Tn
_«B».«IX3—ABB-MTI
_aSB->Mt

B eM .W (BII0R aim . 
Ilka M a ain « a_ _ _  
ate BkeA Baaàer 
OBI. CRB, M

-MB.TI*

105 Acreage
REDUCED TO SELL

Two bedroom , one bath, living  
room, garage, hobby room, cov
ered patio, refrigerated air. Out of 
town owner ready to te ll. 1029 
South Wells. Now $15,000. MLS 
1559

LOOK NO FURTHER 
Immaculate home in excellent area 
for only $70400 . Three bedrooms,
I 3/4 baths, living, formal dining, 
den, double garage. MI.S 1084

CUSTOM WALNUT CREEK
Cova;t built, ic e n ic  l^iew from 
front kitchen or lovely rear win
dowed funroom . Paneled living  
room, study, two guest bedrooms, 
bath. Huge master bedroom-bath 
suite with whirlpool tub, seperate 
shower, dressing areas. Beautiful 
powder room , basem ent, sprin
k lers, sa te llite  d ish . $ 2 3 0 ,000 . 
MLS 1440.

TRAVIS SCHOOL LOCATION '
Three bedroom, I 3/4 baths, liv
in g , d in in g , n ice  k itchen  with 
range. C entral heat, air, new  
exterior paint, lovely carpet Only 
$33,900.00 2208 N. Dwight 
1503.

2310 ASPEN STREET
Perfect four bedroom hom e for 
growing family. Huge closets, for
mal d in in g  room , liv in g  room , 
ep iace. A lot o f  house for only  
$135,000. MLS 1185

COUNTRY LIVING
IDEAL city-country location of 4 
1/2 acres with beautiful four bed
room, living room , large den, 2 
flrc^ace home. 3 car garage, for- 
tiul dining room, breakfast room, 
basem ent, all am en ities. H uge 
bam, above ground pool, hot tub. 
A real bargain at 1 1 8 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
MLS 985

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
Decorated to perfection, quality 
construction. Large master-bed
room-bath, unbelievable closets, 
library, gam eroom .h and sauna. 
Wonderful kitchen, dining room, 
liv in g  room  w ith w et bar, tw o  
guest bedroom s, double garage, 
security system , intercom. 1601 
Mary Ellen. $198,000. MLS 1312

BOBBIE NISBET. REALTOR
B O B B IE  N ISB E T  6 6 5 -7 0 3 7 ,  
KAREN HEDRICK 665-2946

10 acre tracts very close to town. 
Call 665-8525. ______________

Room For Horses 
Fantastic deal on 20 acres, 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath home, out-build
in g s and pens. 30 m inutes to 
Pampa. Reduced $10,000, asking 
$32,000. Anxious to sell. 

i-806-383-4553

106 Commercial Property

FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

FOR Sale or lease small concrete 
block building with lots o f  park
ing. 928 S. Barnes. 665-8585.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

LOOKIEI LOOKIEI 
Located on Diane St. Sign in front 
in Howardwick. Here's something 
you don't see very often. 35 fruit 
and Pecan trees almost ready to 
harvest. The setting is 4 lots with 2  
bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths, fully fur
nished. Deep freeze, refrigerator, 
etc. Like to fish? Boat and motor- 
new cover. A ll the life  jackets, 
rods and ree ls . Buick Station  
wagon to pull boat and trailer at 
the Lake. Kototiller, riding lawn- 
mower, regular lawnmower, hand 
tools, gardw tools, etc. Owner will 
finance. Painting inside and out 
now in process. Call 806-353-6438 
for appointment.

in »

TRADE IM
S P E C I A L S

1988 TOYOTA CAMRYLE, j
11,000 Miles, Power, sunroof.............
1988 DODGE RAIDER A/C,TUt, j  _
Cruise, Cassette, P/S, 4x4.......................
1989 DODGE RAM 50, Ground
Effects & White Out Pkg.........................  O  , " “ 0
1986 CADILLAC SEDAN j  c n A
lieVILLE Touring Sedan........................ O ^ D U U
1989 DODGE CUSTOM VAN j  _
Summer Vacation.......................................  ^
1985 OLDSMOBILE EIGHTY j _
EIGHT Royale Brougham......................  O ^ o U U
1982 PONTIAC J-2000 Good j  „
School ca r....................................................

1984 TOYOTA CRESSIDA.............*5 , 600
1989 MAZDA 929 Loaded I I  /C c c u n
With Luxury......................................  i O , D U U

1986 CHEVROLET CAVALIER.... *4,995
1988 DODGE RAM CHARGER ,  .  „ „ 1
4x4 Loaded........................................ ^7^7O

U S E D  C A R S
701 W . F o s te r

Knowles Olds.-Cad Knowles Dodge-Chrysler
669-3233 or O F  665-6544 or

1-800-999-9652 1-800-999-5075

o Û < ® .

1 1 0  O u t  o f  T o w n  P r o p .  1 1 6  M o b i le  H o m e s

7 1 2  C H AM BERLA IN, Sk elly - PRICED to selll Cameo by L ncer  
town, 2 bedroom, 2 b a ^  extra lot 14x84 mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2

f lum bed for m ob ile  hom e, bath, fireplace, ceiling fans, mostly 
11,000. MLS 1634 Shed Realty, recarpeted. Never been m oved. 

Milly Sanders 669 2671. 845-3% l after 6; days 845-1041.

FOSS Lake home. 3 acres, 3 bed- J 2 0  A utO S F o r  S a le  
room , 2 bath. 2000 square fo o l —

« ¿ ‘h e5 'L ak e‘liew . CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC.
lonable. 405-664-3695, 405-774- Chevrolet-Ponuac-Buick
ig 44 GMCandToyoU
------ :-----------------------------------------05 N. Hobart M 5-I665
GREENBELT. 2  bedroom, 3 car, ..ev-eesr.
basem ent, screened porch, den. PANHANDLE MOTOR OO. 
$39,500. 874-5021. 865 W. Foster -669-0926

SU PE R  n ice  3 bedroom  brick KNOWLES
house at Lake Greenbelt with new Used Cars
paint, almost new carpet, new roof 701 W. Foster 665-7232 
being installed now; covered car-
port, lots o f fruit trees and all on 2  CLEANEST PRE-OW NED  
tree covered  lo ts w ith  lo ts o f AUTOS IN TEXAS
sp ace. O W NER F IN A N C E D  1983 Chevy Monte-Carlo oonvert-
WITH LOW LOW DOWN PAY- ibie Show car....................... $12,885
MENT. Call 1-512-749-5056. 1989 Grand A m ...................$10,885
------------------------------------------------  1989 GMC Extended cab..$13.885
1 1 4  R e c r e a t io n a l  V e h ic le s  1988 Chevy 3/4 ton ............$12,885
_______________________________  1988 Regal Coupe..............$10,885

»’ s » x l ..............$ n :885
«  665-4315. i988C hiyslerN ew  Yorker$14,885

9 W 5 . Hobart.___________ _______  1988S -l6ex len d ed 4x4 ....$ ll,885

«vcenter “

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI” 1987 o l^ s ' '^  5*X ën ü e" $ lo !885
Largest stock of paru and accès- 1986 Ram Charger 4 x 4 ........$9,885
sories in this area. 1986 4x4 Submban.............$13,985
_______________________________  1986 UBaron G T S..............$6,885

1986 Ford F150 loaded.......$7,975
10 foot camper, fu lly  se lf  con- ! ^ r " n  .....

l9 M D « ls e ) /4 lo i i ....... .......» I m î
_______________________________  1985 Crown victoria.............$5,995

1985 Lincoln Town Car....... $9,385
8 foot Huntsman camper for sale. *985 Park Avenue................ $8,385
845-2052. 1985 SIO Blazer.................... $7,995

1984 Cutlass Ciera...............$4,885
1984 Chevy diesel................ $5,885

I I  e  T V a ilrr  P n r k c  1984 D elu  2 door..................$5,885
« r a i ie r  rarK.«i__________  1984 FordF150“W ow"......$4,350

r-AKXDPD .4 Ki u I 1983Wagonecr......................$8,950CAMPER and mobile home lou. iqg? Rrnnm t 7 OOS
Country L ivm g Estate, 4 m ile . i w 2 S  4x4 d ieid  :;:;:;;::» :^

‘ 52. 1/2 m ile 1978 LTD Brougham............$2,885
north. 665-2736. 1971 y iks Bug Reduced! ....$1.995
_______________________________  AUTO CORRAL

81OW. Foster 665-6232

RED DEER VILLA CALL NOW
2100 M om ^ue FMA a m o v ed  pn f,„d what you want Pre owned 

669-6649,665-6653 lease or new. More for your trade
“*•

BILL M. DERR

TUMBLEWEED ACRES ..
Free First Months Rent ----- --------------- =----------—------------

Storm shelters, 50x 1 3 0 , fenced Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
lots and storage units available. WerentcarsI
665-0079,665-2450. 821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2
1 1 6  M o b i le  H o m e s  *23 W. Foster

Instant Credit. Easy terms
MOVED to Oklahoma, and need 0425
to sale. 14x75 mobile home with ----------------------------------- -------------
central heat and air. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Nice large rooms, with 2 1/2 BILL ALLISON AUTO S A I ^  
lots and garage all fenced on cor- Late Model Used Cars
ner lo t. At 941 Schneider St. /VAA Renuls
Phone 665-8926. 1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

120 Autos For Sale

1971 Ford M ustang, runs good. 
Call 669-2816.__________________

1980 Bronco, excellent condition, 
4x4. 665-4842  or see at 522 N. 
Frost.

Where quality is a tradilioni 
1989 Olds 98 Regency

Bill Allison Auto Saiss 
1200 N . Hobart 
Jity it 
98 R( _

(p a y ) ............................  $13,900
1989 Olds 98 Regency
(white)...................................$13.900
1989 Olds 98 Regency 
(rosewood)....;......................$13,900
1987 Olds 98 Regency
Brougham............................. $10,900
1989 Pontiac Grand Am
(white)...................................... $8995
1988 Eagle Primier L X ........ $7W5
1986 Buick Riviera................$8995
1988 Buick Regal...................$8995
1988 Ford Mustang con
vertible...................................$10,900
1988 Ford Taurus...................$ ^ 5 0
1985 Merkur............................$5495
1987 Pontiac Bonneville LE $9850
1982 Ford Bronco l ^ ia t ......$4450
1980 toyou Celica Gt........... $3995
1985 Buick IxSabre
Limited..................................... $4995
1985 Olds Cutlass Salon......$4995
1985 Olds 9R Regency......... $5995
1987 Chevrolet N ova............$5485
1986 Buick Regal Limited ...$5995
1984 Delta Royale...........;.....$4995
1985 Chrysler I.eBaron........ $4995
1984 Pontiac Fiero.................$2995
Finest Pre-Owned cars in Pampa!

120 Autos For Sale

1982 Ford van, 351 automatic, rear 
air, very nice. 868-6801 after 3:}0
P"»__________________________ (_i
1984 GMC Suburban. Loaded. 
883-6841 after 5 p.m.

3 n ice  C ad illacs. 1986 , 1979, 
1977. Extra c le « i, 665-2086, 665- 
4315.__________________________

CleanssI Prs-ownsd 
Autos in Tsxas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

122 Motorcycles

1973 Harley D av id son  cu s
tom ized . E x ce llen t co n d itio n . 
$3 ,500 . 859 S. Sumner or 665- 
2930.

126 Bouts & Accessories

1987 Honda XR 200, good condì 
tion. must sell. $700 or best offer. 
669-1434 after 5 p.m. ,

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097..,Mercruiser Dealer. r

1977 deck boat with 80 hortepow- 
er Mercury motor. New seats, boat 
lake ready. Call 256-2203 or 256- 
2645.

FOR Sale. 1975 9 0 0  Kawasaki. BASS boat, motor, trailer, excel- 
New tires, faring, saddle bags and lent condition. $3000. 669-6881,

• ----------1665-------  ‘trunk. Call Bill ( -7434. 665-6910.

121 Trucks For Sale 124 Tires & Accessories
1982 Ford F150 pickiro, long bed, 
4 speed. Clean, good condì 
665-2724.

condition.

1984 Dodge D50. Automatic. Air. 
power, 4x4. 665-8589.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balarKing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444

125 Parts & Acces.sories

FOR S a le . 1969 pickup. Runs 
good. $1,000. or best offer. Call 
665-8707 after 5;00.

CHEVY 400 Small Block 
1300 mile!

665-0328 aftei ( p.m.

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
16(K) N. Hobart

NEW LISTING
Very nest 3 bedroom, remodeled 
kib-hen. S ceiling fans, 2 csr garage. 
Corner lot. Very good condition. 
Priced at only $30,000 00 MLS 
1513.

1983 LINCOLN 
MARK VI 

LOW MILEAGE! 
LIKE NEW! 
665-2779 

OR
669-6269

POSITION
AVAILABLE
•General office 
work

•10 Key experience 
•Neat appearance 
•Works well with 

public
Apply at Dunlaps 
Department Store

Duniâ
Coronado Center

RN/LVN/NUTRITIONIST
W e love our nurses!

Tired of hospital work? Nutri/System, 
a leader in weight loss, invites you to 

join our team of professionals 
dedicated to helping our clients reach 

their weight-loss goals. Wonderful 
people flexible hours, no nights, 
holidays, or Sundays. Positions 

available in Pampa. Call Tony Kay at:
1-505-763-7333

Equal Opportunity Em ployer

it!

T llü  IIKALÜii JU S T  
K K K P  «FTTI!\Cé

^^h o t t e r :

.All ISSO Caclillae Kodan cloVillo.s in  stock
MSKI*

- 4000 K . Di.seoiint 
• 1500 Róbate to Customor

- 5500 Off of mup
A ll O ldsm obile Eighty-Ei^ht R tiya lo s  in stock
*:iOOO lliseo iin l from  1ISRP _
H u rry  Sa le  Ends J u ly  14^ ^

A ll 19 9 0  Oldsmobile Cutlass Suprem os in stCK*k
*3000 Discount from  MSRP 
H u rry  Sale^Euds August 2“*

IT  IS!

Rem em ber FREE O IL & FILTER change every 
4y000 miles fo r  as long as you ottn your car.

ToU Free 1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -9 6 5 2  Old*. Cad.
ToU Free 1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -5 0 7 5  Dodge. Chrysler

Robert Knowles
- Old!<niobile-Cadillac 

★  USED CARS ★  NEW CAR S
701 W. FOSTER-665-7232 121 N. BALLARD-669-3233

833 W. FOSTER-665-6544
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SATURDAY SHOPPERS
15' OFF

Large Selection Of

CAHDLE
PATIO CANDLES

o

•Citronella Fragrance 
•Repells Insects 
•3 Sizes To Choose From

FoToTilVlE
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

^  HEAUTH^MAiri
114 N. Cuyler - Opet.< 8:00-6:30 - 669-7478

TRY OUR  
NEW

k W G U R l »

C L A S S IC  
C O K E  
D IE T  

[C O K E  
6/12 Oz. Cans1.69

A L L
C IG A R E T T E S  <t
CTN. U
Caution: Tha Surgeon 

cifiurrm Ganaral Has datarmlnad That 
Cigaratta Smoking May Ba
Hazardoua To Your Health

HAM BURGER
&

CHIPS

Official Sponsor

Wran̂ Ter
BULLFIGHTING

F R E E ! R O D E O  T IC K E T S

\  1

O F F I C I A L  D E A L E R

WITH ANY 
REGULAR PRICE 
WRANGLER ITEM 

Mens, Ladies, 
Kids

} ( \ j / A Y N E S \ y E S T E R N \ ^ A R »  I n C

'9-6 Dally, 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday 
Wayne Stribling, Owner-Operator

L 1504 N. H o b a rt 665- 2925^

W e
W elcom e  
All Rodeo  
Fans

1990

ENJOY AN EVENING OUT, DINE 
WITH US BEFORE TH E RODEO

669-1009 2537 Perryton Parkway

DO YOU WANT 
PEOPLE TO  THINK 

THAT YOUR AN 
INTELLIGENT BUYER! 
THEN BE ONE RIGHT 

NOW! GO TO  
GRAHAM FURNITURES 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 

SALE.
SAVE 40̂  ̂50’‘ 60’̂

ON QUALITY FURNITURE

VISA 1415 N. Hobart
CONGRATULATIONS, PAMPA!

When You “BELIEVE” 
Good Things Are Possible

Keep On “BELIEVING.”

»S'®
.H®

l^irlpool
X /

PPLIANCE

;a tt is LEC TR O N IC S

Phone 806/665-5321
207 N. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

The "Tradition’’ Continues

Open
Tills
p.m.
Monday
Thru
Saturday

1/2 PRICE 
BONUS SALE

Men’s And Women’s Sportswear

SPECIAL NEW LOWER
PRICES

DON’T  MISS THIS SALE
ELECTRIC GRILLS

(CHARBROIL)

/

Apparel

SALE

Buy One, Get 
Another Garment 
Of Equal Value 
Or Less

HALF PRICE!

EG1158 &  3000  ^ l i . 9 5

*175

EG 115-8  
Reg. $119.95....

$ 8 9 9 5

3000
Reg. $ 9 9 .9 5 ......

$ 7 9 9 5

3 0 2 0  
Reg.

JCPenney
P a m p a  M a ll Sun.-1-5 

Mon.-Sat. 10-8

Gas Grill
(C h arb roll) 
Table Top 
T 0 1 0 0 1 9  

R«e. $39.90

»29**
RSH COOKER

3 020  1020, $99.95
^ 9 5

RED DOT • RODEO 

ROUND-UP SALE 
FINAL DAY-Saturday 

All Shoes with

D^s 1 /2  Price
txaxad i

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
120 N. Cuyler a P Ü  669-2579

>Visa 
»Discover 
»MasterCard

Shoe Fit Co. 
Downtown Pampa

Open 
Mon.-Sat. 
9 to 5:30

BRASS A 
BLASS 
SOFA 
TABLB

:!| 1

K-t'

♦ » .9 9

Dunia^
Corim4o Center̂ .̂

R O D EO  SPECIAL

EVERYTHING 
IN TH E  
STORE

COCA-COLA CLASSIC 
and DIET COKE

6 Pak.........12oz. cans

*1™your
choice

PRICE
R h eam s  

D ia m o n d  S h o p

HAMBURGER
With Chip* and Small Coke

50

f9, i ’-M-ei- «  U i  I
I M N .  Cwyier ,

miMiiMai


